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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
K 'hi- department brief suggestions, facts 
\pericnet are solicited from housekeep- 
fanner- and gardeners. Address Agri- 
nlmral editor..bmrnal (Belfast Maine.] 
The North Waldo Fair. 
The following is the list of premiums 
iwarded at the fair of the North Waldo 
Vg- t ulturul Soeiet>. held at I'nity, Oct. 
11th and 14th, 1—4 
Ii ii..- Hereford*. W. II. J. Moulton, 
!--. >4 00 (. 11. l’illsLmry, 4d, 3.00. 
lb >on, Edgar ]>avis. 1st. 4.00. l)ur- 
.. fha: ••* > Vose, 1st, 4.00: John 
[isoi aVi. d.oo. .IiTsey, B E. Chase, 
Is: l.oo. 
>i ; C. •>» -. Charles V ose, 1st. ¥•'!.00; 
... ('.iii 4d. 4.oo : Ed. Baud, :4d, 1 .oo. 
Ed. Rand, 1st, >0 on ; 
Ml itfetl. 4* 1. 4 IHI : not awarded, 
i i .oo. 
■: : MRS Two Vears old. Cl.as \ ose, 
I-t >4 no \ A Cates. 4d, 1.00. One- 
V ■ 1 : 1 inef 1st. i 50. 
Oxka I * ears > ild, none 
1 ears old, Knott t ’ates, 
"" vv, \ litten. 4i i, 4.i mi : 
\ Rami. l.oo. 
1 •• > os old. ( ollin A 
■ '4 00 Knott t 'ates, 4 1. 
" J. B. Vickery, l.oo Two-years 
ga ’;. i.-t. 4.00. me"- seat 
1 Rand l. 1 Vo; Ed. 1 >avis, 4(1, 
n Mavis, 3d, .7.5 
> I Cues Charles Vose. 1st. 
> ft-1■ im ('liarles \ ose, 1 si. 
V >. Rami. 4d. 4.00. 
iv C "hi A White, 1st. >3 
E Viekei v, 4d, 4.0(1: E Towle, 
( 00. 
I’m \\i Vie indike. 1st, ¥0.00; 
■ i :>\ A. I' Bumps. 
V Hunt. 1st, >4.00: 
II V' .'1 4d 4do; (, R. I’jlls- 
Ron I hiri -ycars uid. Henj. 
1-00 : V 11. 1 ill ill} is. 4d, 3.00 : 
M. Can pbeii. ltd. 4 00. 
■ 
VV I !V> 11 j:—k- Mrs E. E. White 
¥3.110 .1. 1. Or; ig M. l>.. 4(1. 
0*i a les Bin 1 iia. .'Id. I On. 
'• h'.; i. 11 1. J i. Rjee. 1 -t, 
1 > Itih 'if 4> oo : Robert 
I e 1, Vid 1 00. 
! lee .11. i‘lo I id. Rami, 
I'wo-, e.tis id. A. M. Shibles. 
4 o-i N in M in a 4d. 1 5ii. L. .1 
if. i ihi. 
I 1 Sir eli-'. 1st. 
« t J j. J.OO. 
i>- < m v o in. (,. B. i’illsbury. 
hi. 1 45 
"IS" 1 e*. bucks. Knott 
¥4.00 S Rand, 4(1, 1 (Ml, 
■ ■ Votes. 1st. >1 00 
'i : Knott Cates. 1st, >4 on : 
< ■. 4d, l.oo. 
■ i tank i>ii11imt. i-t. 
i ■ « pitas Edmunds. 
'A ii. .1 M a 11<>ii. ist, 
•xfn S : V Kl i 'bas. W lute, 
'•Yie'uii Whitten, 2d. 
1Revolt tevt ; Jess. A. D. 
!' Gt A. s !'*;(r.ii. 2d 
v: t i. WiiK.vi !•'. < all. 1st. 
N A. < ites. 1st .1 15. 
i HA 2d. 
1 1 I' V A Cates, 1st 
1' V Bartlett. 1st: N. A 
2d: 1 A pi Edmunds. Rd. 
Cl s N. A. fates, 1st. 
A I’I'I r.s. .1. 1' I.id A 1st : l 
b ... e-, 2d .1. rilotltpse:!.' ;M. 
f1 i s. M 11. .1. Moulton. Is': ,J. 
1.2 by 2d. 
t;v E 1’ l.bby. 1st. 
a Mr- G. A Hunt, 1st .1. 1*. 
i > 2d : Nellie Libbv. .'id. 
:ii:ksi: M's. 11. Davis. Ist: I; Bari 
! 2 1 : 1 ■ 1 t base. -*ti 1. 
Hex n ill's. ,1 'll \ "M>. I --r 
1 i f Mis Nellie Libby. I»t. 
I ! "F- 1 !! Moulton, 1st : 11. Id 
■-« 2d : li. i. Hunt. dd. 
1 if-A i's N i ales. 1st : Id Id 
s "Veils. 2d. 
: r 11 -. L. SI e v ei is. 1st; id Da 
v 2d. 
Id Kfs. Nd \ ( el, s. Ist. 
1 'M * Uls Steveiis. i-t ; .1. Id 
I N Id Mu ray, ;5d. 
I l '.1.S N. \ Cates, is:. 
id. •! i ; "'.s. u 11. .1 Moulton. 
T Id Cook. 2,1. 
1 "■ Kobei: c mfortli. 1st. 
1 Mil. As I. K. T.i'e-r. I -t : .). E. 
M 1... 2d 
I Fi.AV.VE! RI. A S'RETS. Mrs 
... V IS, Ist. 
v W- J>: \ n J-. j. i s. Mis. 
\1 s bum Moods, 2d. 
1 a Mi 1 >a M vsk. Mis .). r. Vose, 
d, ! Ji. Steve US, 2d. 
M s. B. Bartlett, I st : 
Rump.- 2,1 : Mrs. N. A. < dues. 
He in h Hi ,,s Mrs \. K Bumps, 
Mrs .bun \\.is. 2d: Mrs .1. ‘id 
\' is,*. .'{,1. 
1 1 i >. m i Mrs. \\ eston Wbit- 
i -Mrs. i. Rhoades 2d. 
v •• M < li.’K < JI d I I. M jss .lennie 
1 ■ Mrs. Id T. Cook. 2d : Mrs 
Nose, Rd 
D" i Mr l’KN-. M -. Weston Wliit- 
Mi's. B r ( use. 2.1; Mrs. 
d ihn March. R,1 
(,i ''s IbisK. V Weston Whitten, 
Mis A K. Bumps. 2d. 
es' Hosi M ss t'ora Rhoades, Ist. 
did... Mu Ned, l.jhliv. 1st. 
e E liliv. Ist 
o n v .Mrs. Wt sfon Whitten 
I !.- id ].. Bar let;. 2,1. 
ok 1st Mrs. Id 
i'. 1 ok, 2 1 Mary lark. Rd. 
-Mi1 M I 'base, marmalade, 
i 
•t!' M Mis.- Chita live, 1st 
'i sr l Miss .Insie Viekerv, 1st ; 
’■ i .Job \ 'Sr, 2: i. 
id ds. Mrs .1 I■ Libbv. 1st. 
M 1 i U •''Vid ; Mrs. I! Id Chase, 
1 Mu. ,1. |■ Libliy, 2d. 
Id-u rh ; I- Mrs. "li. Bartlett, 1st, 
Maine aw Farming State. 
is gul the cus!om to consider 
wbeii ,s looked upon as a lunii- 
i- '•tali as at tlie bottoui round of the 
ladder, or at the end of creation. The 
>ctagi New Jersey mail has the idea 
Maine a good S:ate to build ships 
a. < eatcb lish Jr*an. hut when it comes 
la: ming you might tis well try to cuiti 
gri at Sahara : ail the land that 
n't solid ledge is made up of loose 
te't.s. "f the westert railroad land 
; -eiit will i-ome along with hits load of 
'all gia'-s and long ears of corn, and his 
st I: nigger load ! brass, all of which he 
"'ll exhibit at the New Kngiand Fairs 
'"ii! :hi. time of year, and try to make 
lie Yankee tanner long for the paradise 
lien -neb things are grown : where, in 
: e! have only to tickle the earth 
w 1 plow and :! will laugh with a 
Hut turn is this What are tin facts 
"I 1 a>e 1 It is i.idy by a comparison 
"t die aetuai product jier acre that these 
:: oe 1 .mied, and in such a compari- 
son Maine will lie found well upon the 
-t. A giant e at the last Report ol the 
department if Agriculture will show 
that as a cum raising State, Maine 
-!.itill.- seventh on the list, and averaged 
I*80 3.7.1 bushels to the acre ; the 
highest yield per acre was in .Michigan, 
and reached only about five bushels per 
acre more than in Maine. 
In the matter of buckwheat, Maine 
ieuds the list with 27 bushels per acre, 
the next highest being New Hampshire 
with 22.3. 
As to wheat. Maine stands twenty- 
second ; rye, tenth; potatoes, tenth; 
while in regard to hay, it is the thirtieth 
Mate in the matter of yield per acre. 
In the average value per acre of the 
principal farm products, Maine is about 
half-way in the list, being the nineteenth, 
with $14.44 pel acre. This is a pretty 
-aod showing for a State that is popular- 
ly supposed to be as barren as a sand 
hank. The States below Maine with the 
average vaiue of their farm products per 
acre, are as follows: Vermont, $13.45 ; 
Rhode Island, 14.3b; Virginia, $11.20; 
North Carolina, $ 11.10; South Carolina, 
>13.48; Georgia, $11.Hi; Florida, $0.85 ; 
Alabama, $11.70; Mississippi, $13.77: 
Tennessee, $0.50; West Virginia, $12.- 
18: Kentucky, $11.03; Indiana, $13.82 : 
Illinois, $11.64; Wisconsin, $12.46; Min- 
nesota, $11.74; Iowa, $0.34; Missouri, 
81b.s.>; Kansas, anti Nebraska, 
It will be seen by the above figures 
that the farms of Maine make an excel 
lent showing, and one well calculated to 
cause the young men about to leave the 
old homestead to pause and consider 
whether they would not do better to 
stay where they are; whether, in going 
to it new country and making a new 
start from the beginning, tliev are not 
going where they will encounter harder 
work, and make less money. 
A machine tor counting sheep has been 
invented and put in operation in Calilbi- 
n:a. It is placed in an opening of a fence 
and registers even sheep that passes it. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
\Vi.i>m:si>ay let. is. 
\mnnitof stork .it market : Cattle, Hoe, sheep 
;i i'l lambs, swine. h'.4_,>; veals, dd; number 
•'[ western title, 1 •; 1 ; nor:Inm and easterneattie, 
Brice- *• f beef rattle t- |m Tt> live weight, extra 
<iualily. ST hi; ir -1. d. a ~ no, second, s" 
■ a' :!7 1. ; third. St 2d,i 2d; poore.-t grade- f 
coarse oxen, ! mlis, etc., s ', Jd ,i t |. 
Brighton Hides, l• *,- tr a,. Brighton Tallow, S 
e th ( ountr\ Hideiglit ones, 7 C It. 
tb; Calf Skins 
Ski ii$J 2d each Sheep 
''kill-, «*e<ji*)e each. 
W*> eking Oxn The supply in market has been 
l-gbt lor -e\eral week-p.i-t. hn-tern drovers sa\ 
that 'Mai.’ are scare.• in Maine, and that it is hard 
W"rk to find man., worker-that m be brought to 
this market and -.>M at a protit. 
Mor-- attic—\- arling s-nih; 2 year- old. £1 
•j -",; yars old. S2‘o« Id > h. 1’rb'es of small eat- 
!e dopoie: mueh upon their 'due for beef. 
Mil < *w- K\?r r'h.gTd; ordidinary, $2o<idu; 
-pring.r- i' f ..1 cow- are in fair de- 
I mand, but common grade- ha \ e not sold yen rcadi 
j ! f..j several wo k- )>a-t. \ e.il Cilves .a go-■.! demand at *1 to TV ir' tb. 
| ii\ e vfight. 
nun the West 
o-l tin- -nine a- llm-e in la-t irvk, 'dieep cost in 
land'' It.. In e weight. Ivi-tern -heep 
au lam in- ni"-:. e.m-igm i f.» W. H->Jli- A: 
< "• '< -... am; mark at a eoimnissioii. 
>wim W -icrii fat h«»g- e..si. landed ;.t the 
slaughter hoil.-es, 7 to 'Us, live Weight. 'Ml 
-I pig- pr: •- nr fi on. t k !*• li e 
w1 :ght. or sd mi to .si; on W head. 
•‘Don’t Know Half their Value.*’ 
! he> ID' of \ J 11 e, Bill-MI — lie-— and Kid- 
Mi 1 .oplaint. a- rei oiintiendi-d. 1 bad a half hot- 
tie -it, ax 11i<•:i ! i:-ed for two little girls whom t!ie 
'ort -r- and neighbor.- -,dd eould mu he cure-1. 1 
would have l-.-i b-11 of them one night if I bad not 
gi1 e1. :hem II Biller- Thc\ *iid them -o mueh 
.. e i -■ mi 11.i;. d their u uiciiiiu'v were run d. 
Tii r i- \\h; 1 !■ = c.it l.m u the .due of 11 ■ » 
Biit. r and .■•••mm-nd t'a-ui high enough.’* 
B i.'"‘ !:e-ter. N. 4 "(her eolumn. 
■ k:- -,' ii ! young < hnrlcs, “is a noun, we will 
imt bdi me, my dear, i- it proper ■ r oom- 
lire -" 1 '. a Man I uml deep and e\elaiim*d 
"Why, 1 <*v\. i think that a ki-s i- im.Hi proper and 
(•0111111011.’' 
Tiii 1 o-t Spring medicine kn. ui i- that wonder- 
fin l■ *11 1 I'.i 'w ,/s iron Idlers. 
■\ \er -1: o1.1 h.-for ■ ladie-.” We suppo-c one 
inn-I wait and let tin ladies smoke lirst. 
K u se 11 p 1 \\ 
J■ »r in.- and I never felt better. Try j! at oin-e. 
\ •ain’t *nvinee a man that his lu-t p ir of 
tr •- tv« m>t the i.e-; titling pair In evr had. 
I : 1 lay ! the in\alid -t'riemb •• WIc .ti 
I tiller- I: nia -a vo your life; it has saved tlnm 
-an !-. A .:r druggi-t :ia> it. 
“Misoi »a lie comp .. a e lured phi I >-• 
oiiei ! •: v.-;der nab *10 limm.iii/. in one 1 eg 
dan ter ban d in hof 
1-s 01 1;. Frank Swan, IJo-pm. 
“I hinr bivn troubled u ft Ii a-tlmia tor t a five 
i» ysi ians ot 
Boston, ;J- : ■■ ■> of tin- loading pi 1;. -i* :■: i- .>f An 
gtlwi!! 1 i;! etV-'et. 1 have felt nothing d thi- 
trouble i; taking Adamson*- Botanic ( '-ugh 
Balsam.” 
It r ik tin ust and the 11 u-t and on 
the 1:.;i: 11 i;. beean-«‘ the unjust have borrowed 
their umbrellas. 
Warranted the Best. 
1 f i\ e dripped in n 1-. rough of <diafed -kill, 
.'oil * an ..!••!: 11.i I enro l by 1:»ing i’eari'- White 
< > i- o. 11 i).. ■.; 1 :i n, any : nii.g id i-» lu- m-l a- 
good. nd by hi iggist -. 
A p' *.. inn -1 M 1- ino. d kipw i(! W ii 
mer. IF -hould jj.,- .1 an elopi ineu-L if 
there i- anything in a name. 
“And wilt thou n* I roaeli out a frit mily arm 
i'" r. * i-e me from amid-; I hi jdmuf •>; in«*w 
\ frioiui'.y and -a v ing .arm is e\l. mien !<• all who 
nr*- plant/ed into -'Tro.v heoau.-e 111 y u.i\e mart 
I)r. 
* *!'Jive-' lie.tr; llegulator, an infallible run* for this 
terrify ing disease 
The -l! approaches the dull time between 
a a — iep s-ion- .and purl* r -eama s. ami few now 
enga.gi.iii ; wdl be aanouneed until tin- stove-are 
»I 
Universal Approbation 
By ii: o.•.: 1111111111y at large ha.- I e«-n given to Bl it- 
i«<> IV i’.iiHin Bit r.us. N, in.-lance i- known 
whor-o di.--atisl'ar tion tia.- been manifested by their 
n.'O. <•!' wliere aught but benetit followed their ad 
mixi-ii .-di u. Pi £1.00, trial si/ !<• oents. For 
sale hy K H. Moody Belfast. 
Aii” moaned a widow, recently bereaved; 
”w.:a: a misfortune'’ I know what kind of aims 
band 1 have lo-f, Imt lx*w can ! know what kind of 
a husband ids successor wii! be-" 
A Friend in Need. Du. Wisjak’s B\i>\m «»p 
Wii l* 1 11 lilt in Is a friend in deed. Who has not 
foil! d it -urh in eurin all diseases of [In- lungs 
and tiiroai, coughs. roj.is, and pulmonary a Heel ions, 
ami eon.-nmpiion. I ll -ick are assured thal the 
high -tamlard of eve,Hence on which the populari- 
ty of this preparation is based, w ill alw.uy be main- 
tained by the proprietors 
My tooth are full <d' -and,” -aid tlx faire-t 
“'•ithiM in the surf. “AH right, band them out.” 
-aid an admirer, “and I II rinse them off for von.” 
-And now she regards him only a a brother. 
SKINN NT MEi 
“Well.- He mil B.mewer” rest >res health and 
\i_oj. oiiie- Dyspepsia, Impotence, -evnal Donili- 
l.v. •■?!. lyrlT 
"Pba.' this! ev iainic I Michael, reading the 
iegend ini a now invention, “Pal. applied tor?” 
Faith, an whin there’s inny worruk to be dune 
ipplie bad res t » ein. 
“BUCHUPAIBA.” 
F'uiok. ■ inplete cure, all annoying Kidixw hl.ad- 
der ind l Tinary Di-wises. $1. Druggists. 
! ne pr-'pei study of mankind is man.” Pope 
1.• *v* r 1, r than tu-:i\ “woman. W oman is i<m» 
•1”' n a study fur anybody to undertake. 
“HOUGH ON HATS.” 
< lo r- u;.! rats, mice, roaebes. Hi,*', ani-, bod 
1 ng Minks, ehipmunks, gophers. F*»c. Druggists 
It >■' W'-ixier lii it the comet should be broken. 
Fnougii to break lip anything or anybody to get up 
before lay light c\cry morning. 
1 >i:. I\Li mi’s t.tvat Ni'i \ i' llistuivr i* tin- marvel 
of Die age for al \ tve I -case-. All lit -topped 
re,. Sere! t*.\rcli Stret, lMiilida Pa. 
s«'im- philosopher In- observed that •'!',» he a 
good conversationalist one must need- he good 
listener.'’ This is especially true if tlir '•iiinv,sa. 
t ion lie by telephone. 
Entirely Satisfactory. 
L idle* u ishing a perfume that combine- uoveltv, 
delicacy and richness, tind FI orestoa Cologne eii- 
tH'ely satisfactory. 
‘•«>ii : give me aiiv thing made of ueatis exelaim- 
i a Boston man who was taken i- k in tie W < -t, 
when a-ked what lie would have to eat. They 
obeyed his re.jne-t 1'hcy gave him castor oil. 
A Difficult Problem Solved. 
The desire for stimulant* is hemming a monstrous 
evil, and how t«* overcome it is a serious .jitcstion 
w ifch reforun r- Parker* < hugerTonic fairly solves 1 
the dillieult problem. It invigorate- h«»dv and mind ! 
w ithout intoxicating, and ha- brought health and 1 
happiness to many de-olat** homes. Fn<|uirer. 
See other column 
“Hum an’* Pilgrim Progress on the stage, is the 
heading of an article in a morning paper In old 
time* the pilgrim’s progress was made "ii foot hut 
this i.- the era of rapid transit. 
Always Do. 
special Tclogram. 
1 nion Pier. .Mi' h- Your agent was here last w in 
t.-r and sold u- some 1m Baxter- Mandrake Hit- 
ter-. We sold them and they gave oxtraordinarv 
satisfaction. Would like more of them, therefore 
ph’ase w rite u- the price by the .piautity 
li. M. hownwis & o. 
A* a sure rr.nrdv for Sick Headache, Sour 'tom. 
aeh, 1 >> s|, -psia. Indigestion, (’ouslipation, Torpid Fiver, lliiiousiie**, «Ve., no medicine i- .ju.il to |»r. Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters. 
A London paper says that women who ride tri 
cycles art beginning to wear trousers. The exer- 
tion of riding tricycle would uatural.lv incline a per 
son to pants. 
Armed to the Teeth 
1- a very common expre.-sion, hut we think that 
armed to euibelli-h and preserve them to a ripe old 
age is decidedly more appropriate. This can he 
done by keeping yourself supplied with a bottle <>1 
that splendid dentifrice, Fragrant su/,()l)u\ f, 
whieh will beautify tin* teeth and preserve them 
from the ravages of decay. >OZ< >I>< )NT contains 
no ac.iiIs or gritty substances which injure the 
enamel, hut i- composed of rare amt antiseptic 
herbs, whieh l ave a hem lieial effect on the whole 
economy of the mouth.* Sold by druggists. 
A French chemist has discovered that the flavor 
of cheese is determined by the germs in the atmos- 
phere. The germs must he in a state of rapid de- 
composition where Fimburger is manufactured. 
Catarrh. 
Fly’s Cream Balm Co., Owego, N, i Cents —I have been a severe sufferer lrom Catarrh for la 
years, having distressing pain over my eye-, gradu- 
ally the disease worked down upon my lungs. About a year and a half ago 1 commenced using 
your Cream Balm with most gratifying results.and 
am to-day apparently rum?. Z. c. Wauniik, But 
land, Vt. A pril .11, T2. 
Elys’ (Team Halm has completely cured me of 
Catarrh, of whieh I have been afflicted over ten 
years, after trying almost every remedv recoin 
mended, none having proved so effectiv e and thor- 
ough. s. Aikiin, w holesale dealer in Boot* and 
Shoes, 14.1 Federal St., Boston, Mass. 
Apply Into nostrils with little linger. Brice oO 
cents. 2w42 
summer’s Done. 
I Thinner the leaves of the larches show, 
Motionless belli in the languid air: 
Fainter by waysides the sweet-briars grow. 
Wide bioom laying their gold hearts hare. 
Languishing one by one; 
Summer is almost done. 
Deeper lined rose- have long since died; 
Silent the birds through the white mist fly ; 
Down of tile thistles by hot .-tins dried, 
t 'overs with pale fleece vines growing nigh ; 
Little brook- calmer run ; 
Summer is almost. 
Later the tlti-h of the sunrise sweeps. 
Shortening! heir reign of the slow-oonting-day : 
Karlier -hade of tile twilight creeps 
t >ver the -wallows skimming away ; 
t "rickets their note- Inn ■ begun : 
Summer i- almost done. 
1 larkeued to mourning the sad-colored ..eh ; 
Kmptj the nests in its purple houghs lie: 
■something elusive we never can reach 
I b epons t he glory of day- going by : 
Aftermath lies in the -mi: 
Summer i- almost done. 
liildl why regret that tin Summer must go? 
St,ltr /,,, uft-rm'ith it ft ft tin -.a!/, ; 
l.iies that are • artte-t more beautiful grow 
Out of a childhood in beauty begun: 
Harvests of gold can be won 
(inly -—rhi ■ Stint t> lift,, 
[Mrs. L. C. Whiten. 
The History of Yankee Jim. 
one scorching' afternoon in July, ls.V-, 
the llangtown stage creaked slowly over 
I the plank roadway forming the principal 
S street of Sacramento City, finally coming 
! to a full stop in front of the K1 Dorado 
llotei. It had not actually stopped bo- 
1 tore the usual knot of idlers were collect- 
1 d to state, as they had done year in and 
[year out. at the dozen or so dust-be- 
grimmed passengers who alighted, ami 
■ who began thrashing themselves like 
men who had been out in a heavy fall of 
snow, instead of having just finished the 
dustiest sixty miles of road in America. 
This particular stage usually made 
connection with the day boat for ■ The 
Bay," as San Francisco was universally 
termed in the interior: hut on thisoe- 
■ asioti it had eonte in too late by an hour 
at least, and the boat was consequently 
at that moment twenty miles down the 
uver. i pon learning this cltsagreeaole 
piece of intelligence, the belated travell- 
ers scattered, grumbling at a detention 
which each took good care to explain 
could never have keen worst tinted or 
more inconvenient to himself than upon 
this particular afternoon. 
One traveller, however, stood appar- 
ently nonplussed by the situation for a 
moment or two longer, until his eye 
caught the word ■•Hank,'' in lug golden 
letters, staring at him from the opposite 
side ot the street. He crossed over, read 
it again from the curbstone, and then 
shambled in at the door. He knew not 
why. but once within, he felt a strange 
desire to get out again as quickly as 
pns-iblc Hut this secret admonition 
passed unheeded. 
lief.ire him was .1 counter, extending 
J across the room, at the back of which 
was a solid wall of bride Within this 
| was built the bank vault, the iron door 
■ ot which being half opened, disclosed 
nags of coin piled upon the tloor. ai d 
shelves from which the dull glitter of 
gold-dust caught the visitor’s eye direct- 
iy. The middle of the counter was oc- 
cupied by a pair ot tall scales of beauti- 
ful workmanship, in which dust wa- 
: weighed, while on a table behind it wen 
trays containing gold and silver coins A 
young man, who w is writing and smok- 
ing at the same t me, looked up when 
the door opened to admit the person of 
whom we were speaking. To look at 
| the two men, one would have said that 
j it was the bank clerk who might be ex- 
j peeted to feel the presentiment of evil, 
i Keally the other was half bandit in ap- 
! pearanee. 
In the solitary individual Who has just 
entered the bank we shall describe not 
[one man only, but a type of the thou- 
sands who. like migratory ants, passed 
uid re passed the great highways leading 
to tile mines of the Holden State, lie 
was a lironxed, bearded, and weather i 
beaten honi'n'r, dressed in a faded wool- 
en shirt, pantaloons secured at the hips J 
by a belt, and tucked loosely within a j 
pair ut miner’s boots, a broad-brimmed i 
felt hat that had been hastily crushed 1 
upon his head, and a pea-jacket dang- 
ling front his left shoulder like t he short 
cloak of an ancient <a!/allrro. The haft 
of a bowie-knife protruded, ready to be 
grasped, from his belt: and when lie 
walked, a big “six-shooter’’ (lapped 1 
against his right hip at every step, j Hie man seemed a walking arsenal: hut j had the well-dressed young person be- ! 
bind the counter been searched, t Iter- 1 
ringer" would have been found in his 
pocket, while a revolver lay convenient j 
to his hand underneath the counter. 
Although he was alone and unnoticed, j 
y et the stranger's manner was undenia- 
lily nervous and suspicious. Addressing 
the cashier, lie disjointeUly said -T say, I 
mister, this yer boat’s left; can’t get to 
•I’riseo' afore to-morrow (inquiringly.) | 
“That's so,” the cashier assented. 
“Well," continued the miner, “here’s 
my li.x : hound home for the States" 
(dropping his voice): "got two thousand 
stowed away : don't know a live Iwmbn 
in tlvs yer l.urg, and might get knife 
afore morning in some fandango. Seel'" 
i mu s so, repeated tin* Humm ed 
< tticial. Then, seeing tlmt his customer 
had ciime to an end, lie said, "1 reckon 
you want to deposit your money with 
us 
"That's the lion of it, stranger. I. ick 
it up tight whar I can come ibi it mor- 
row. 
"Itown with the dust, then," observed 
the cashier, taking the pen from behind 
his ear and preparing to write: but see 
mg his customer throw a wary glance 
right and left, he beckoned him to a 
more retired part of the bank, w here the 
depositor very coolly divested himself of 
his shirt, in each corner of which live 
lifty-dollar ‘‘slugs” were knotted. An 
equal sum in dust was then produced 
bom a buckskin belt, all of which was 
received without the least comment up- 
on the ingenuity with which it had been 
concealed. A certificate in due form 
was then made out, specifying that 
James Wildes had deposited with the 
".Mutual Confidence and Trust Com- 
pany," subject to his order, two thousand 
dollars, (dancing at the scrap of crisp 
paper as if hardly comprehending how ii 
could be an equivalent for his precious 
heap of coin and dust upon the counter, 
Jim heaved a deep sigh of relief, then 
crumpling the certificate tightly within 
his big list, he exclaimed: “Thar! I kin 
cat and sleep now. i reckon, blamed if 
ever I knew afore what a coward ii rich 
man was!” 
He then started for the door, hesitat- 
ed, came hack to the counter, and asked 
the clerk, in a confidential tone: "I say, 
what might be the valley of that buz- 
zum-piu of yourn 1 The old woman at 
home might like some kind of a trinket, 
you know.” 
The clerk eyed the questioner sharply, 
carried his hand hastily to the dia- 
mond cluster Hashing in his shirt front, 
and said, shortly, “Sixty ounces." 
Jim gave a long whistle, and went out 
in search of a night’s lodging. 
Our man, who had acquired among his 
fellow-miners the nickname of “Yankee 
Jim,” had been a sailor before the mast. 
When the ship’s anchor touched the bot- 
tom, lie with his shipmates started at 
once for the “diggings,” where he had 
toiled for two years with varying luck, 
hut finding himself at last in possession 
of what would lie considered a little for- 
tune in his native town. We see him 
now returning, filled with the hope of a 
happy meeting with the wife and child- 
ren he had left behind. 
Hut while Yankee Jim slept soundly, 
and dreamed blissfully of pouring golden 
eagles into Jane's lap, bis destiny was 
being fulfilled. The great financial 
storm of ltC> burst upon the State 
unheralded. Like a thief in the night 
the one fatal word passed over the wires 
that shut the door of every bank, and 
made the boldest turn pale. Suspension 
was followed by panic, panic by ruin and 
dismay. Yankee Jim was only an atom 
swallowed up in the general and over- 
whelming disaster of that day. 
In the morning lie went early to the 
bank, to find il shut fast, and an ex- 
cited and threatening crowd surging to 
and fro before the doors. Men with 
haggard faces were talking and gesticu- 
lating wildly. Women were weeping 
and wringing their hands. A sudden 
faintness came over him. What con'd it 
all mean ? Mustering courage to put 
; the ijuestion to a by-standei. lie was told 
I to look and read for himself. Two oiuin- 
* 
.ms word.-,, -Hank closed,' were posted 
j on the front of the bunding. 
For a moment the poor fellow could not 
j seem to take in the full meaning of the 
| calamity that had fallen like a thunder 
bolt from a clear sky : hut as il dawned 
upon him that his little fortune was swept 
away forever, and with it the hopes that 
had opened to his delighted fancy, the 
blood rushed to his brain, and bis face 
grew purple. Then Lie fell back in a lit. 
de; ri\ ed of sense or motion. 
he first word Im articulated when he 
came to himself was ‘‘Home." Some kind 
souls paid his passage to San Francisco, 
where the sight of blue water, and of the 
big ships gallantly riding at tlteir anchors, 
j seemed to revive him a little. Wholly 
possessed by bis one idea of getting home, 
lie shipped on hoard the next home-liouiid 
steamer, going about his duly like a man 
half stunned, and w ho sees, without com- 
prehending, what is passing around him. 
The sailing of a homeward-bound 
steam-ship was one of the events of those 
days. To say that tile whole city turned 
to w itness, or ratliei to assist at, her de- 
parture. would baldly he an exaggerat 
ion. i )n board, all was bustle and hilar 
tty. ( Mi sli'lie,jest am! good lives popped 
like champagne corks. Those who were 
going where the seei' ,! em i of those who 
were left In hind, in wlfeni this si i-ne 
aroused that passionate, that uncontrol- 
lable yearning (or the old homo beyond 
tile mountain-peaks, beyond the seas. 
My own knowledge of the chief aetoi 
in this history began at lour o'clock in the 
morning of the third day out front port. 
The California's engines were .sudiienlv 
stopped. There was a hurried trampling 
of feet, a rattling of blocks on the deck, 
succeeded by a dead silence a silence 
that could lie felt. I jumped out of my 
berth and ran on deck. How well 1 can 
recall that scene ! 
The morning, cold, damp, and foggy, 
was an utterly dismal one. A pale light 
struggled through the heavy mist, hut it 
was too thick to see a cable'- length from 
the. ship, although we distinctly Heard tin* 
rattle ot oars at -nine distal: e. w ith now 
and then a quick -bout that sent our 
hearts up into our mouths. We listened 
intently. Mu one spoke. No one needed 
to be toid what those shouts meant. 
1’ho huge black hulk lay silent and 
motionless. Although the gloom hid it 
from us. the n mr vicinity m the coast 
w;is announced by the roaring ot the 
suit, distinctly and'ib'.e in tin death-like 
stillness. We could not even make out 
the tua-t-heads lor the fog in which they 
seemed dissolving. But in the vessel’s ! 
wake stretched a half-luminous streak of! 
phosphorescent foam, until it mingled 
with and was lost in tile colorless vapor 
overhanging the black and torpid troj.u 
sea. Down this luminous track, and into 
the gloom beyond, mu ey es were strained 
to discover tile secret of the hour. 
How long it was i can not tell, for min- 
utes seemed hours then : hut at last wt 
heard the dip ot oars, and the boat shot 
out ut tlie fug within a biscuit's toss of | 
the ship. I n member that, as they came | 
alongside, the upturned laces of the men ; 
were ghastly and pinched. One glance 
showed tba. the search had b am in vain. 
The boat was secured, the huge paddles 
struck the watei like clods, tin* heav\ 
ilonting mass swung slowly round to her 
helm. But at the instant when we were 
turning away, awed by the mystery of 
this death scene, a cry came out of the 
darkness a yell of agony and deepest 
horror thatnailed us to the deck. May 
i never hear the like again ! uSa e me! 
fur Hull's sake save me !" pierced through 
and through the silence till a hundred 
I run t it* voices seemed repeating it. Tito 
cry was so near that every cy'e instinct i\ e- 
ly turned to the spot whence it proceeded, 
so near that it held all who heard it in 
breathless, in sickening suspense. Had 
the sea really given up its dead ! 
Before one might count ten, the boat 
was again manned .and clear of the ship, 
1 recollect the figure of the tirst officer as 
he stood erect in the stern-sheets, w ith 
tl’i tillcr-mpes in lbs hands, peering into 
Hu log. I can see tile men springing like 
tigers to their work, and the cutter tos- 
sing on the seething brine astern like a 
chip. Then the fog shut them from view 
again. But never more was that voice 
heard on land or sea. it was the last ag- 
onized shriek of returning consciousness, 
no doubt, as the I’aeilic eluseil over \ an- 
kle Jim's head. 
At eight bells we assembled around the j 
capstan at our captain's call, when the 
lew poor effects of the lost man were 
produced. 11 is kit contained one or two 
soiled letters, a daguerreotype of two 
blooming children hand in hand, a piece 
of crumbled paper, and a few articles of 
clothing. 1 noticed that while smoothing 
out the creases in this scrap of paper the 
captain became deeply attentive, then 
thoughtful, then very red. < [curing his 
throat, he began as follows : 
"It s an old sea custom to sell by auc- 
tion the kit ol a shipmate who dies in blue 
water. You all know it’s a custom of the 
land to search for the last will of a de- 
ceased triend as soon as the funeral is j 
o'er. 1 he man we lost this morning I 
shipped by bis to'eustle or sea name a | 
ven common thing among sailors; hut I 
I’ve just found out bis true one since ! ! 
stood on this spot ; and what’s more, I’ve I 
found out that he had been in trouble. 
An idea strikes me right here that lie 
found it too heavy for him. (Jod knows, 
fhit it’s more to the point that he left a 
"be and I wochildren, whose sole depend- 
ence he was. (icntlemen and mates, 
take oil your hats while I read vou this 
letter.’’ 
I lie letter, which hero evidence of hav- 
ing been read and read again, ran as fol- 
lows: 
"(>h. James! and are you really coming 
home, and with such a lot ol money too f 
dli. l can’t believe it all! How happy we 
shall be once more! It makes me feel .just 
like a young girl again, when you and I 
used to roam in the berry pastures hand 
in hand, and never coveted anything in 
the wide world hut to be together. You 
haven t forgot that, my lad, have vou for 
the old cedar on tliecliif where you asked 
me for your own wife, and the heaven 
over us and the sea at our feet, all so 
beautiful, and we so happy ? Do come 
•puck. Surely (Jod has helped me to 
wait all this weary time, but now it seems 
as if 1 couldn’t hear it another day. And 
the little hoy, James, just your image ; it’s 
all he can say, ‘l'apa, come home.’ How 
can you have the heart to stay in that 
wicked place f” 
W hen he lmd linislicd some of the lady 
passengers were crying softly. He then 
read the fatal certificate of deposit, hold- 
ing it up so that till might see.- 
"Now, ladies and gentlemen,” he went 
on, “you’ve heard the story, and can put 
this and that together. When wo get to 
Panama, I’m going to write a letter to the 
widow, it’s for you to say what kind of 
a letter it shall he. That's why I've ask- 
ed you here. Now, purser, hut up the 
certificate of deposit.’’ 
“Howmuch am 1 ottered -how much V’ 
saiil the purser. 
Ten, twenty, forty, fifty dollars were 
quickly hid. Then a woman’s voice said 
seventy, and then the bidding ran up to a 
hundred and fifty, it was knocked down 
to ;t red-shirted miner, wlm laid three fifty 
dollar pieces on the capstan, saying, as lie 
did so: ••'Tain't had enough, cap. Sell 
her agin- sell her agin." 
I'he sale wi tit on, each buyer putting 
the certificate up for sale again, until the 
noble emulation covered the capstan with 
gold. 
“Stop a hit, purser," said Captain M 
counting the money. "That will do,” he 
continued, “the sale is over. Here are 
just two thousand dollars. The certifi- 
cate ot dem.sit is icdeemed." I Harper’s 
Monthly. 
Woman’s Work. 
w it a i nit' \\ im \ am: i« mm ; ix Tin: itei.hs 
nr ixiu siKv. i.imtAiriii:. scie.mt vxi» 
\itr. 
l'rintx t liristian i- engaged upon a transla- 
tion of l’rof. K-marehi's work. "First Help in 
Smlilen accident-." 
A simpson nullity. Km, belle glories in a 
head ot liair u liioli is seventy ineltrs long and 
\; y thick. Sin inis refused jjso for it. 
Mi" Meott lias prepared two new books for 
til'1 holiday snisou, "I’roverli St.iries," and \ 11 
• Mil Ftidiiom d 'l’lianksgiving." 
I.ucy Hooper is saicj to weigh two hundred 
pounds, and y et was never known to contribute 
a li'-'C. y article to the nevv-p: pel's. 
A fraternal letter of greeting was sent liv the 
national Woman Suffrage St eiely of Franee to 
tin American Woman Suffrage Association in 
convention at < Miiaha. 
Miss K. it. A\ atson, of Itoston. lias prepared 
a Nai l giv itiv in parallel columns Hi principal 
events, with their dates, in tile history of the 
thirtei n original colonies. 
Imcy >; one has consented, at flic urgent invita- tion of the Nebraska suffragists, to postpone her 
return home for ten day- or more and devote 
the time to active work in tl at stale. 
'I i-- I i<den F. t lark, a v oung ladv of fine 1 t- 
erary abilities j, on the editorial staff of the 
Heaver Mirror. She is doing niuelt to render 
il one et til brightest soeietv journals ill tllC 
W« -t. 
\< ar Bay on Chicot. La., a woman was attack- 
ed by a larg« wildcat. She caught the animal 
by the throat, and although it bit and scratched 
her terribly, she held it until she choked it to 
<1* nth. 
In tie- latest volume of the Encyclopaedia 
Britanniea, tin* live'of Lagrange and Laplace 
have been intrusted to a lady. Miss A. M. 
< l'Tke. who so • ms desirous to emulate tli»* ac- 
quirements of Mrs. Somerville. 
Nelli" (irant Sartoris partakes of her hus- 
band's have of yachting and hunting. During 
the w ek at Idle wild sin* was second on the list 
oi tish-eatehers. and added to her prowess that 
of an excellent rill.• and pi>tol shot. 
A with -awake young lady at Elizabethtown, 
by-, had her father's wheat held gleaned after 
it had been harvested, securing titty bushels of 
grain, which will afford a handsome contribu- 
tion to li< r pin-money for the winter. 
The London Truth wants to know w hy wo- 
men are not paid the same as men for doing 
precisely the same work. We are unable to 
gu-ss, unless it he that women are not subject 
t" Mich heavy expenses for drink and tobacco. 
-Mi*'* LouDa Harris, of Oakland, Dedham. 
Mas>.. has ;,ust sailed for Europe to till an ap- 
puiiitnn lit as teach- r in the Royal Normal ('ol- 
legc and Academy of Music for the Blind in 
London, England. This college is under tin* 
patronrge of (>ueen Victoria. 
A marble cenotaph w ith inscription and por- 
trait-hust has just been placed in Dunfern hue 
Abbey, as a memorial of Lady Char! -tt* Lock- 
er, “ister of the late Earl of Elgin, and wife oi 
lb Frederick Locker, the poet. It was < \e- 
e11fed by Miss Mary (irant, of London. 
Mr>. 1- ;• teher \\ e|>st< r. now the ow ner of the 
W list* r farm at Marshfield, lias otlen d to give, the U. hster Historical Society enough of tie* 
furniture of the great statesman, still in her 
1")*; '’"ion, to furnish a suitable room for the 
society whenever ill- y decide upon one. 
New Orleans must b«* a paradise for washer- 
women. one of the profession there, it is 
yiid. has in the past fifteen years raised a fam- ily of fatherless children, purchased a hand- 
some house and has sin,nun mid away fora 
rainy day. AH the money, it is claimed, was 
• •tuned at the wash-tub. 
Mi-* Swift, of the Kensington School of 
Art. England, litis arrived in Chicago and 
assumed til' position of superintendent of 
the Decorative Art Society. Miss Swift has 
established a number of schools of needlework 
in Scotland a:id England, and is probably the 
tin- st teacher of needlework in America. 
There'-' R. Fischer of Baltimore, Md., has 
ptf'Hied an improved dress form, to he used 
for titling and exhibiting dresses. The form 
i* preferably made of willow rings arranged 
in a horizontal position one above another, and 
connected by withes to wUieh they are suitably 
attached. I he rings are made of'such relative 
*D' * that tin- tig ire will have the general 
shape of a Woman's dress. A frame having ; tie form of on*' end of an ellipse is attached to j 
a lower ring to support tin* train of the dress. 
.Mrs. Jennie Marsh Parker of Rochester, 
N. V.. president of the Woman's club, (wittilv 
called “The Ignorance club”) of that city, and j author of books w H-Unow n in the Episcopal 
church, i* gi—.tly Interested in the condition of ! 
colored people in tin* Sooth. Her plan is to 
found homes for little children and place them 
under the care of the Sisterhoods of the Epis- 
copal church. Mrs. Parker has prepared a 
paper for her Diocesan c invention on the 
Spiritual Emancipation of tie* Southern Negro. 
Mr*. Burnaby. wife of the hero of “The 
Bide of Khi\a." is personally very unlike her 
husband, being only a trifle o er live feet tall, 
w hile he .stands six feet iwo in his stockings. 
But she is his match in spirit and determina- 
tion. Lately she has b.-en astonishing Alpine 
climbers by her achievements in that direction, 
having scaled Mont Plane twice in the course 
"f a week, first by the Col de (.cant and then 
by Les Aiguilles (irises. The latter route is an 
especially difficult one, involving the spending 
of a night in the snow but she safclv accom- 
plished it, and has now gone to the Italian side 
of the Alps to attempt other and more danger- 
ous ascents. 
The Incorporation of Palermo. 
Dr. J. >. Pratt, of Chelsea, Mass., semis u> 
the following copy of tl. petition for tin- incor- 
poration of the t >wn of Palermo, Waldo Co. 
To tin* Honor; hie tin Senate and tin4 House 
<»t Kepresentnti res of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. in general court assembled. A. 
D. tsoi : The petition of a number of the in- 
habit ants of a place commonly called Slicenscott 
I»reat Pond settlement in tlieeounty of Lincoln 
luimhiy shewcih that your petitioners being 
situated a distance from any incorporated town 
experience great d tlieuliy and inconvenience 
lroin the want of school* and roads and many 
other publie regulations very neco-ary to.; the 
happiness and well being of your petitioners. 
Therefore your petitioner* pray that the afore- 
said settlement ma\ he incorporated into a 
town by the name of /.• C w, and hounde | as 
lolh'W* : Beginning at tic northeast corner of 
Harlem, tie nee running southeast liv«- miles, 
tlienee running south 2b degs., west live hun- 
dred and torty rods to the southwest corner of 
Davistown, thence south* a.*t of Davi.*town bin* 
oiu* hundred and six rods, thence south 2b 
degs.. west till it makes eight miles and one 
hundred and eighty rods, thence we*t north- 
west live miles t<* tin* southeast corner of Har- 
i< in, I lienee north 2b deg*., east joining oil Hal I, -m. eight and one hundred and eighty rods to tin hounds lirst mentioned. Your petitioners 
would also state that from the new and unset- 
tled state of this county they have a great pro- 
portion of roads to make and maintain within 
their aforesaid hounds, and also at least ten 
miles of road to maintain out of their said 
limits, which road leads to the head of naviga- 
tion on Sheepseott river, theiifnighest market. 
Wherefore your petitioners pray that they may he exempted from paying state taxes during the term of the years next ensuing, and your petitioiiers, as in duty hound, shall ever pray. 
(Signed) Gabriel Hamilton, Aneol Weeks, 
Jabcz Lewis, Shuhul Weeks. Wm. (’. Hay. .Jacob Greeley. Wait Weeks, Silas Hamilton, 
Joseph Whittier, Amos Dennis, (’has. Lewis. 
George Brooks. Samuel Longfellow, Neliemiali 
Blake, .Stephen Mardeii, W illiam Bryant, Benj. 
.Warden. Joseph < 'arlisle, .Joseph Arnold, Kben- 
ezer Slyvcster (?) John D. Keaton (?) John 
(Hidden, James Gilman, Aaron Belding, Geo. 
( a — (?) Hollis Hitching* (?) James Warden, 
rJoNeph Bowler, Thadeus Bay ley (?) Clemment 
(?) W’iggin Perkins/Stephen Greeley, Benj. Young, Stephen Longfellow, J-Libby, 
Nathaniel. Stanley, Khjah Grunt, Daniel San- ford. Daniel Sylvester, Stephen Belding, — 
Sylvester, Stephen Belding, .Jr., Joseph Rich- 
ardson, Lot Chadwick, Levi Row. Wm. Blake, 
Henry Tibbetts, Abel Cressev, James Blaek, 
Samuel Hoyt, John Black. 
'Phe Columbus .Journal notes the following 
changes in the vote of Ohio during the pas* 
twenty years: “In 1S01 Governor Todd, Re- 
publican, was elected by a majority of 2<>4 
»ver Mr. Jewett, and in 1N02 Mr. Armstrong 
was elected Secretary of State on a Democratic 
ticket on a majority of .m(>0, a change of 00,701. 
In the following year Brough, Republican, was 
elected Governor hv a niajoritv of 100,N82. a 
idiange of 100,112. In iSTOCol. Barnes. Repuhli- 
i*an, was elected Secretary of State by a major- 
ity of 0010, and in 1877 (iovernor Bishop was 
leeted bv a majority of 2!,o20, a change of 10,- 
II. ». In the following year Barnes was re- 
jected by a majority of 11.71. a change of 20, J74.” 
Generalities. 
Thurlow Weed’s health is improving. 
Snow fell last Thursday in the vicinity of 
Quebec. 
Four comets have been discovered thus far 
this year. 
The English coal miners are preparing for a 
general strike. 
Anna Dickinson now denies that she has de- 
clared against woman suffrage. 
Secretary Folger will not resign unless lie is 
elected Governor of New York. 
Heavy rains in portions of Dakota have in- 
jured the harvested grain greatly. 
An official count will he required to determine 
the result in several Ohio districts. 
1 wentv-oiie thousand Cuban slaves have been 
given their freedom since January 1. 
The demand for the new gold certificates is 
greater than the Government can meet. 
George Sev ille of Chicago, now asks that his 
wite may be confined in an insane asylum. 
It is proposed to send a thousand men and 
women from the south of Ireland to Canada. 
The government has secured important evi- 
dence against one member of the Star Route 
jury. 
A despatch from Cairo says: Arabi Fasha is 
treated as tiie commonest convict bv the Egypt- ian jailers. 
A family of snovv-vv bite negroes, with yellow 
kinky hair, is reported to be living in Oconee 
county. Ga. 
New gold certificates of the denominations of 
Sou and 8100 will be issued from tin Treas 
ury at Washington. 
"ir Garnet Wolseley, when a boy, was a Sun- 
day-school attendant “of extraordinarv partic- 
ularity and regularity." 
( iiarles Fallon, of Montreal, < am, i> star\ ing 
himsrlf under the impression that he was coni- 
mauded so t > do by God. 
Stations on some of the Marquesan Islands 
will be the only practical ones for observ ing tin 
eclipse of the sun on May 0, iss;;. 
Much destruction of property and consider- 
able loss of life was caused by the recent cvclone 
in some localities of the West Indies. 
In Sanilac county, Mich., a farmer shot and 
killed his wife during a quarrel about some 
property. He also tried to kill his son. 
Tin* Ben Hill monument mini has not quite 
reached 8d()on, while the sum wanted is s.'M.nOO. 
Raising funds for monuments is slow work. 
A Toronto youth, aged 11). eloped with a ,V>- 
ycar-woman with eight children. Few young 
men care for such a wonderful start iu fife. 
Henry Ward Breeher formally withdrew from 
all connect ion with the New York and Brooklyn 
association of congregational churches on tin* 
lhthinst. 
Suntlowers and agony won't protect a man 
from breach of contract. Oscar Wilde broke a 
contract with the Monekton (N. B.i Y. M. ( A., 
and settled hy forking over $100. 
lion. W. F. (iladstone. Premier of Fngland, 
is said to own a piece of land at Niagara Fails, 
between 'Table Rock and tin Prospect House, 
which he refuses to sell at any price. 
'The old Mate House in Boston, having been 
restored to its original condition, was handed 
over by the city authorities Oct. loth, to the 
Bostonian Society, and received with timely 
speech making. 
•lay < Build and John Pender of Fngland, were 
among tin- directors of the Western I’nion 'Tele- 
graph ( oinpany. elected Oct. 11th. 'The protits 
last year were $7,110,070. There were ds.s'.Kj,- 
207 messages sent. 
At the close of the last fiscal year 2sd,fi‘Jd pen- 
sioners had been classified. Tin average amount 
paid to each pensioner was 8102.70, and the ag- 
gregate amount 8-h.J41.101. The aggregate dis- 
burseinciit.s since 1 SB I have been 8'*>oo,oil,:>24. 
Captain T. C. Johnson, senior otlicer of the 
Board which inspected the Jeannette prior to 
h< r sailing,- and ( onimodtuv Calhoun, command- 
ant at the Mare Island Navy Yard at the time, 
have testified before the Board of Inquiry that 
she was a perfectly sea worthy and staunch ves- 
sel when she started. 
'The plantations of New Canada, M. Frau i- 
and Sheridan. Me., are the only votingplaces in 
the state that have not forwarded returns to the 
Secretary of Slate's otfie**, and their omission :- 
due to the fact that they had no returns tos.-nd. 
having neglected to render account of officers 
elected at March town meetings. 
Col. Cockrell, managing editor of the post j Despatch.’in St. Louis.' fatally shot A. W.s!a\ j 
back iu the office of that paper, Friday night j 
week. Tire alTairgrew out of offensive charges 
published hy the Post-Despatch. Cockrell say- ; 
that Slay Rack drew a revolver on him and t hat i 
he shot io protect himself. He gave himself up. > 
Slayback was an ex-confederate otlicer. 
The Liq-uor Dealers’ Association of Ohio sent j the following message to the [ nion for Rights | 
in New York City, which is the name of those i 
in favor of free riinisi Ring seven davs iu the | week in New York : ‘The liquor dealers of < Mho I 
semi greeting to their brethren of New York 1 
and liopt that New York will taki example 
from < >hio.’’ 
Our Finances. 
unroiM ok mi; iuim roi; m tin; mini. 
The report of the director of the mint which 
has been. transmitted to the Secretary of the 
Treasury., presents in detail tin* operation* of 
mints and assay offices during the fiscal year 
ended June doth, lss2. The imports of foreign 
gold eoin.and bullion were in the first half of 
the year 8do.loo.2do greater, hut during the 
last half 82s.dl l,oi7 less than the exports, the 
net gain* for the year being only 8l.7so.lsd. 
Total amount of gold deposited $fifi,7di>,ti7>d, 
which was 874.o0o.uoo less than the preceding 
year, while the silver purchased for coinage 
and deposited for bars is about sdo.oou.oou 
greater, land amounted to $Jd,720,4Dl. Not- 
withstanding the decrease in deposits of gold, 
the coinage was greater than in any previous 
year. Inhere was on hand 8-Sfi.o4ti.-107 in un- 
coined gold bullion, $J*J,s4s,47l «»f which in 
addition to the deposit of the year, was con- 
sum'd in coinage. 'Total coinage 81 l.’Jfifi.ood, 
pieces of the value of $d),41d,447.7>0. nearly 
811.000,(100 more than in any nrevioiis year. 
1 In* silwr coinage consisted ot £27,772,072. 
The production of gold for the fiscal vear is es- 
timated at £;{ 1,500,000, and of silver £44,7oo,oo;h 
a decline of £5.ooo,ooo in gold, and an in- 
crease of £2,000,000 in silver upon estimated 
production for previous fiscal year. 'Total coin 
in the country at the close of the year is estim- 
ated at £V)00,(ioo,0(M) in gold and £200,000,000 in 
silver. Of the total metallic circulation slts,- 
000,000. belonging to t!i** treasury. £112,000,000 
to national hanks, and £441,ooo.obo was in gen- 
eral circulation. I p to October 1st, there has 
been a further net gain to the coinage of £n,- 
;>os,s5i gold and £7o:>o silver, making the circu- 
lation of the I nited States in coin £712.01 l,o:»« 
of gold, and £200,000,770 silver, a total of £71s,- 
NO0,S00. Besides this gain then* was also i 
the treasury gold bullion of the value of £51, 
400,120 and silver bullion costing £.»,:!f!,:;oo 
making the total of l nited States coin ami of 
bullion awaiting coinage of £50.‘»,o:>!, 150 gold 
and £2('0,05:505 silver. Tin* circulation of 
thirty-four countries embracing nearly all the 
civilized, portion of tin* earth is given as paper 
£:5.s25.ono.uoo; gold £;{,;55;{,ooo,noo, and silver 
£2,021,(100.000 a total specif; circulation of £5 
074,000,000, and of paper and specie £0.7051,000,- 
(500. 
Fisil \ \I> FISHING- There is a vessel at 
Victoria., British Columbia, ready for sea with 
100.000 eases of salmon valued at £000,000 hound 
to London. This is about one-third the season's 
pack.The 1 >exter <iazette says : An attempt 
is being made bv the Spooner Brothers to stock 
I’utier's pond with white perch, a number of 
good sized tish having recently been put in. 
Parties fishing i,i the above pond and hooking 
these lish. for a few seasons to come are re- 
quested to return them t< the water.Herring 
have struck in along the New Hampshire coast 
in unprecedented quantities, and immense num- 
bers are being taken in weirs at tin* mouth of 
Portsmouth harbor.It is reported by Boston 
parties that a New York and Boston syndicate 
has been formed to command the fresh tish 
market. It is said one heavy dealer holds out.. 
.An agency for the receipt of sample* of all 1 
kinds of tish and fishing apparatus, for exhibi- 
tion at the “Great International Fisheries Kx- 
hibition" to be held in Loudon next May, lias 
been established in Boston by the United States 
Kish Commission, and placed in charge of Mr. 
W. A. Wilcox, Secretary of the Boston Kish 
Bureau. ITti Atlantic avenue. 
it is said that potatoes will lie abundant and 
cheap this winter. The prediction is based on 
crop reports received by New York and Boston 
dealers. In Aroostook potato digging is about 
finished. An immense crop lias been raised 
this season, and large quantities have been 
stored in the cellars waiting for a “rise." The 
Karly Hose variety have rotted badly, conse- 
quently the most of that sort have gone into the 
starch factories. A ear load of Canadian po- 
tatoes sold in Lewiston last week for 50 cents 
per bushel. 
Dressing for Health. 
At the recent sessiou of the British Sanitarv 
Congress, a paper by l»r. Alfred Carpenter was 
read on the ■•Sanitary Aspect of Dress." ID 
thought tli" subject of clothing, in connection 
witli health questions, should have full consid- 
eration. Lectures on the evils of tight lacing, 
thin dresses and slippers, have been common 
enough in the household, but Dr. Carpenter 
treated of his subject from a wid r standpoint. 
He is not an admirer of wlmt is called in Kng- 
land the •‘chimney-pot” hat. but which is 
known in this country as the plug, stove-pipe, 
or beaver, lie recognized the fart that reform 
in this and other directions must be brought 
about bv intUienemg public opinion. It wmihl 
be folly to invoke the law. •■If," he -aid. ••Par- 
liament were to rule that imprisonment should 
follow the wearing of the chimney-pot bat. the 
prisons in the country would he insufficient to 
contain those who would suffer mutyrdom 
sooner than give up its use." still, In thought 
the da;, would come when the chimney-pot 
bat would disappear, (doing to the other ex- 
treme, he directed attention to the foot and said 
that not one-half of the population had ready 
natural feet. The cause vv;i, far to seel,, for 
parents were forgetful of 'he fact that chiidtruN 
feet had a tendency to grow larger a- the chil- 
dren grew. It would lie f..r bettor for ciiildr. n 
to be brought up without wearing any kind of 
boot at all than to have the nnselt wasted, th; 
bones distorted and the joint- \r\ i: d in their 
action in the way in which i' in tin-custom 
now to do among low,'and .soli and po n. De- 
ferring to high heels and pointed toes, he -aid 
il certainly argued a low taste and a \ r v,. ak 
intellect wiion s't|cli tilings as tlc -c y,ei worn 
by the lady who aspired to b eoiisid red a- a 
... of society," and who \\ islicd to make a 
sensation among licr fellows. High heels and 
pointed toes must interfere with v is is. ma-t 
make tlie wearers suffer from want of muscu- 
lar exertion, and therefor ■ must lay Hie found- 
ation for till thus" disease- which spring com 
dyspepsia and its alii s. it wa- thi- lend ncy 
to place ligatures on the oilier parts of the 
body a> well as tile foot which -o often is u- 
iteivd human nature ndc-ni. and pr.,dt.. 
suttering of tile m i'! serious kind. The g ,, | 
sell',- of tie Ihlgli'h natio was abolishing 
stay- from the list of articles which young 
girls wore, hut they were'.idly too mil ’ll i-od 
even now. Health was > oami d iigmv. ;,, 
vise: ra of the !’"dy VVeCC .li'j.M, ed ill 111 ill 'r 
extraordinary manner from the po'ition wlie 
they should occupy, ltocausi it was thought by 
some that a slim waist was ^ thing ot l auly. 
The way in which infants w.-iv lotlied a id lig- 
atured, often to their falal injury. and the ma- 
terials ill which they were enveloped, loo thill 
ill eold weather, and too thick, heavy and hot in 
summer, formed a \ cry important s11i>j. which 
lie dealt with ill detail, and lie also -pok. of tie 
use by manufacturers of ars mie. antimony an 1 
lead as coloring mat-rials for tie purpose of 
rend.‘ring the artieh heavy in lie weighing 
scales. 11, also touched upon tiie mantle" in 
which Iite il- and woolens were dres'ed and 
disguised for the market by the imrodmui m of 
foreign earthy math !■'. In eoiiehidiug. lie -ai I 
that the neglect of tile laws of moralih of the 
lines of true beamy, and of correct 'unitary 
principles in math r« of dtv" was suiti. ii ii: to 
justify bis short paper, and to give him a rea- 
son for calling the attention of the ••■mgro" to 
sou,, of theeati'osof continued ill-h, :dIli among 
tlie cmiimuuity. 
Literature. 
Pi: t tuts,in's M \i, \/ i\t I'h \■<’,, .,,!- 
number of this favorite hum monthly mad ■ it- 
ap[iea ranc, ‘last week ami i» in or t i ti it'iiailv 
interesting, rhere is a beautiful steel-plate, 
“Little It, d Hiding Hood a d mi 1 | 
ot’ed -i el fasbion-jdate anoth r xipiisite en- 
graving. “The l-'alling lean, -a -p rued illu— 
tral ion of a poem, “N airing Home" a -hip in a 
storm on Thank-giving K\”t ami d,out titty 
w > l-i titm addi!iea, of n w dr home 
embro'd-fy pattern', etc,, fften tlruv b 
a beautiful colored pattern, “< 'I, -rri>-» and 
Leaves.” for a sideboaid-rioth me of those 
a istly and ■” alia it' only to b f.mi, I in 
“T tea-on." Tile storks al’e even battel than 
li'Ual, whiell i' saying a great l> f,e- diirn 
years they have he ai th ■ tr-t In any lady'' 
book. With t!ii~ muni, r ap; ars the I’ve 
sped u- for next y ear. wle’U 'i \ copy right mo 
elets will he given, and more than a hundred 
shorter tale', many of them illustrated. 
1 s'h. tile reading matter i> to b, greatly ii.- 
iTetiad. I'ndoubtedly. 1’etiTson" i' not ,ml, 
til best, Imt the ell alp"'! lliagaa.ille of it' kind, 
li dug but two dollar' a year to single .subscrib- 
ers. I' lull-, it is elieaper still, lie: four 
copies for six dollars and a hail', with an \: ra 
Copy to the person getting up the club. (ir :i\. 
copies for eight dollars, with belli all extra 
copy and tlie copy right engraving i"o in,-lie' hi 
■JT I “t'liri'f. lie I ore I'u ." a ■ a M iimai k'\'> 
world-renowned picture, perhaps tin greatest 
premium ever otl'eivd. l-'or larg. a .-hibs. the 
price i' 'till lower, while el, a hi u’e pia mi ini' 
are given. Now i' the lime to stih'crib ■. \,|- 
dl’eS' UAKI.KS .1. Il’.l KllStiX. Till I '! 11 'I nut 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. >pecini, im are -.ml 
gratis to get 11 j clubs u it li. 
Li ltki.i/s uvim; Auk. The mmir» i--. 
1 iie Living Age for I he w irks enduig « » :«>!>• 
Till and Hill contain > mm 1 mpiv->iou- ol'the 
Cnited Stales, part 11, by Ldw.inl \. Freeman: 
Fortnightly Review; Indian S.».• i<*i\. Temple 
Bar; Lt. Col. Patrick Ferguson, A < areer of 
tlu* American Revolution, Blackwood: Moslem 
Pirates in tin Mediterranean, Cornhill: Pie 
Lights of ••Magi,” pari 111, Blackwood; The 
Analysis of Humor, Fortnightly R view Fiiz- 
abeth Stuart, tjueen of Bohemia, pat 11. Mod- 
ern Review; A Venetian Medley, Fraser; Re- 
searches in My Pockets, Temple Bar: \\ hi!. 
hall. Past and Future, < ornhill: The 11• r«>in»* 
of .a l'd-shing-A'illage, St. dam-' A tia/ettc; Vn 
American in l.ugland Forty A ears Ago, Satur- 
day Review : The “Kira” F.xpedition. Nature: 
Snake Charmers, Field; together with the 
rials. “Robin” by .Mrs. Parr. ••'Pile Ladies 
Lindores. and “No New Piling” and selections 
of poetry 
Till’ Lamps' Fi.ouap Cahim.i. In a no- 
tice of the September issue of this monthly 
we spoke of the change in size and make up, 
and of other improvements which should 
strongly commend it to public fa\or. The 
October number shows further advancement 
and eontains much choice reading and useful 
information for the lovers of Mowers, while 
the literary and household departments are 
both interesting and instructive. Tin* illustra- 
tions include a full page one of that singular 
plant the steuotaphom. Sl.'Jb per annum, wit h 
premium. Ladies' Flora! Cabinet Pub. Co. 
publishers,-J-J Yesey street, New York. 
lJoi.UKN's Ni.w Book or Bii:i»s. “Little 
dew drops of celestial melody i> F.e motto of 
this neatly printed and illustrated volume, 
which will interest all who love birds, hut more 
particularly those who have the care of them. 
It tells how to feed birds, how to care for them 
when sick, and how to prevent them from be- 
ing sick, with much other information of inter- 
est and practical value. It is sent post paid 
for’Jo cents, in stamps. S. 11. Holden,!* Uow- 
iloin Square, Boston. 
\’< H'KS. 
Tin* November < Yntury will contain an inter- 
‘sting experiment in wood-engraving. Mr. 
Klbridge Kingsley contributes a full-page block. 
"\ icw in New Knirktmi Woods,” which was’en- 
iTraved direct from nature, aim which has been 
greatly admired by engravers. 
Mr. Noah Brooks, who was once private sec- 
retary to President Lincoln, has written for St. 
Nicholas an article describing the pranks and 
merry doings of Master Tad Lincoln, tin* Piv- 
ddeut’s son. The paper is entitled** A Boy in 
die White House,” and contains, besides many 
interesting incidents, several valuable and fresh 
reminiscences of Mr. Lincoln's family [life at the 
Kxeeutive Mansion. It is announced to appear 
n the November number of St. Nicholas, and 
portraits of Secretary Robert Lincoln at the 
tge of seventeen, and of “Tad” in the uniform 
>f a lieutenant (to w hich rank lie was commis- 
doned by Secretary Stanton), are promised as 
llustrations. 
A “Stag Social.” 
Our Huston correspondent writes as follows: 
l wonder how many of your readers would un- 
derstand what 1 meant if t said that I attended 
a "Stag Social" of tin "Klks?" For the benefit 
of those who possibly have not heard of the 
society of "Klks." l would say that it is a secret 
benevolent association of members of the dra- 
matic profession, having lodges in all the large 
cities. The Boston lodge is very prosperous 
and I believe the largest in this country. Occa- 
sionally ••Socials" arc given at the rooms of the 
society to which outsiders arc invited, and the 
"Stag Socials." or those to which only gentle- 
men arc asked, arc particularly enjoyable. 1 
was fortunate enough to obtain an iuv nation to 
tlic last one. and it really was an occasion to be 
remembered. I f you will think one moment of 
tic fact that three quarters of tin company 
were professional actors and comedians, and 
that they were met together for a good tine 
you can imaginesometlung of the fun that look 
place. Bepr ■sentutives from all the different 
companies then playing in the city were there, 
and all w ere ready to contribute something to 
the general entertainment. A full orchestra 
w as present from one of the tin anvs. excellent 
singing, ••apital recitations, hits of character 
acting, and then the stories that were told in 
the corn r- and out in the ante-rooms, especial- 
ly towards the last of the e\citing. Actors have 
a strong penchant for play ing practical jokes on 
one aim her. ami ihe narration of some of them 
would bring tears to ..yes for laughter. As 
1 thought them over in the ..lor moments of 
the next morning. I found Ih .1 a great part of 
the anecdotes depended on the way they were 
lold. and on the lit'-- of an ordinary man tin \ 
sounded flat, ilo you remember in "Colom I 
sellers” wlmre the gn at Raymond makes a 
feast front the dish of raw turnips, and is not 
t niharrasst d iu tlm icas; when eompanv arrive 
at the dinner lour and he is forced to invite 
them to partake of this V; _v tide and -old 
water as the entire menu? An actor from a 
V w Y"rk company, win imitated Raymond 
to perfection, narrated a little incident iu con- 
nection with tins which ran as follows; Ra\- 
mond was playing in Philadelphia, and this 
actor meeting him on the street and knowing 
his weakness for good aling and drinking, m 
vited tlm genial olom'l to dinner with him tin 
! ul low ing day, -ay iu_ In had diseov eta d a new 
restaurant whir id, cooking was simply di- 
v in, Raymond w i- on hand at lln unpointed 
time and the a I ,r who had verything pre- 
pare! ( hef,ireiian11. afa r expatiating ;; an good 
tilings the, W e I e |o el;j..y. U lit 1 ill' gUe.fs 
mouth wall re i in antieination, passed him the 
hill of fare. Raymond i/ed and opened It 
It Was e a ui;ly prill’, !. hut tin soup- i'h., n- 
tr< ••'. relev es. game. n:r, m l-. d> rt. v, 
thill" \va> Turnip- i 
Vn-ith-a. an.l thi -1 ail l.asvr a,. llunvil 
ill.- vii-tiln. M.--1 a s r who yu saw a lit; 
w hilt* ap in IV'lla-t in ;ii. ••Tiuiri-ds."1-. 
you ivin.-mb. r. v. n tli -liy. IV r->r. In- I.ton" 
a star !r wa- Ira', liny uiui T.anvtl a- 
"snpc." and iinoiiy Ilia util. r "supt-s" s\ a- a 
in. a similarly yifti-il with abundant fat. on. 
n in lit dill in- -ar "a- j>r.n:. ■■ I and win li 
Isanvtt ram ■ to th liur 
"I.-'t m haw liirii about mr that aiv fat 
M-'-tayia ami Id- frirud yra-p- d liaii-1- and 
rushed forward to the yreat actor ewlaiminy: 
•■lb-re we are, me laid!" li \\ a- a yuoil joke. 
In:; i'ii-; t hr in thrir po-ii i--n-. I. 
Our Industrial Prosperity. 
I lia: this rountn i- [<r->-]•• -riiiy and, prosp.-r- 
ou- at Ih-- pivsi nl ’still- In r- !- abundant l.-sti- 
mony. Il i- -liown h\ -ur tr.i-li staii-tirs, by 
th" it"*-\ -papri-s. and i- I- Il and -han-.i by wry 
oil". Ill this mi.-. 11 p id P hp. f'-rtia 
to ■■ .-ur-"i\ •- a- ii. r- a and this ss 
may do in an oilirial r.-port n! hoin by Mr. 
Vrepibald. tli lirili-li t Hi ■; 1 <. inral ;it N ss 
York, a 1 r> till' pubii-li-d in tli' lliuli'h 
pap.-rs. Mr. Al. oil.aid. r purl- an niiii'iial 
llow of Industrial prosperity throttyhoii! th 
United S at"', all-l III lit i -It' Ilia! -It! tty la-: 
y -ar rouinnTrial traa-uelion- in tin- .-hi f ritj.-- 
..1.o 1 in wit.'n til..-.' of any pn .liny 
year, and tin: m mill.r nr \ p itt-l -d in 
marked d--yive. i ii- pr-dueiioii of iron and 
nl Was far yn-atiT than in I'sn. and tin-y.-n- 
rra 1 nativity of trad-- y u. a w m I--rfill iiiip.-tu- 
to rail's ay "tiP-rpri- t h" ipi rat- .1 and e \ 
!' aided ill "* *1111 a t i -. 11 with 11, w wold all a!-- 
am niiitiny to somethin:; Ilk.- four humlr.--l 
mill: m- of dollars. A r an irk ta a m >u- 
n.'-tion with this iionii.il- d.-velopai-ni of 
railway t-mrrpri>" i- iiot-.-.-d by Mr. Ar.-liibahl. 
till' whil" i tl tini ] i-t 
1 
11 ■' a -1 for 
tin enlist rilei I Ml of nos I'll -- " i- a. ini;, lira"a, 
from foi'. iyu mark. t-. : h ai- a'- par: of tIn■ 
I non ■> ins 11 l:i-i \ :r " siippii.d i'r •: I la 
siirplu-. aruinys o: 'a-- I uil.-d x; ,i -. ,- .u,|,gr- 
atis.is litl'ir b.-iny t.-:' iyii.-apilati l a y a-a-al 
prosperity of ih- inti;. w a- al-o. -at- Mr. 
A a hi dd. r. ll i: 1 r- -unis r id's 
obtainabir from Vm rican in ., for h 
promotion and d.-saaopui- ii! of n|. r.-.lit il*- and 
Industrial pro -a-. I iay tin y. ar tli- re- 
dueti.m of : li- r.it" : i I'- ■■- from ml' ;- 
«*».-nl. to 11';■ fi i.,. on :ii• u;t i.ii to.ibi ,i| 
! liked !* 'ini' w '!i«v. "In' cl :ti* d .nr 
m l liii:m»-i:t! "pel:ifi• ui> n cti.mi*. .hi.*:ii,t 
in railroad and trlf^rapu <• "h-olida! ion w* re 
a!'*> arronipii'ii. fl 1»\ tli*1 <L-\ im n;. 
A Liverpool pap r1 -,i 11 i u 
in«r Mr. Aivliii«a!d*> j ! 
l! !' to I’1' hop' '! t !,. ! < i < 'il!'! ''Il W ! 
1 liked M it 1 oil'll! .it Mail h r. u II *'. 
p W' nil ih' ronditi.in of ..11; indii't ri( nit ra• 
so not iee Oil hot h 'id' o' ill \ ,111! 
will .n ha\ ■■ a 'inn to ’' il n -' h _ratit'\ c 
a- r-irard' tin 1 rad- of < i, ii liri: ain th in ’i h-n 
which Mr. Archibald !i:ippiI\ lind' 11in»- : in a 
p -it ion !. M-nd home f ,-o-i! \t -,\ V rK. 
( Krar W lid* had !»•!•! l-•» !i «11 ! I L in-'li 
k > hii'inos Ire c. a'. .| ;o draw, and in dr«•" 
h- ha> 1" < :i .ip'- •; i*\ a Nh-w 'i oik 'w « II. t{i- 
eld •'! 'Oil of I *>oiinoiit t he hallkel’. WllO'e e 
i;11. is tlm* .I ■«! : I >-a• I-1•!:i■ !x -'ll -' -. 
vv il ii untamed !■ at in tops and d ran d l»\ 
fan--) stripe* along I In* *id.- of tlm font and ov. r 
tlm to and *•» narrow that tlm fool !,».>k» d a* 
I In nigh defu run d. Light gn > u 1 row *< r*. w it h 
dark stripe*, light a* an eel *kin ail tin w;t\ 
down, and titling around tin- :u.k!■ a* *iu a i- 
a stocking. \ e*i of !L il ii ale rial and \i in- 
ly short. « ••al, a hotlle gr< u ei|lawa\ ii: 
like a >11 r*e> ; *|.--‘\r- n< :irl\ a* tight a* lie 
trowsrr*. and Iona «•.. .1-1 ail* hanging fat 
dow n behind as lie km \ \«• r> high 
collar, a given s.-arf with hound’- In ad in 
diamond* for a pin. a *iiigi e\.-g!a**.a hug. 
I .nglish I» r ha!. w il h a r. al •mania Ihhiii 
and heavy crown, and velh-w dove* made up 
llm eostunm. and a vacant -lar niplet. d n 
ell’ect. When 111 tool-kill T make* a \j*il I. 
New York, llm li r*f fmmra! will he : ha; •>! \u- 
g11*i ISelnnmt 11. 
Tlm Maine I a ai*lal mv in th- >■ uiiug --Pm 
will Ic ealh I up. n li*lricl th S 
Senators and Repn sciituliv ••*. and for (Y>ngr< -* 
men. An \ugu*ta eoiTo*pomhm of the |.« w 
istoii .Journal *a> it i- thought ih- senatorial 
and legislative apportionnmnl vetoed in I'*''" l>\ 
< inventor IMaisted will !> -ui'-;an;ial!\ r< -< n- 
aeied. Of the Congres-ioual apportionment 
w hich is to provide for four districts in place 
of tin e tlm vv riter savs : 
I understand that the plan prnpo*ed h\ 
prominent Kepuhli. au* al tie Last i* to add 
Washington eoimtv I" llm pre*<-iir fourth dis- 
trict to male- a imw four!Ii <li*t riet; to make t» 
imw third district out of ilaimock. Waldo. 
Knox and Kenimhee; and to divirt. Soni- 
1'r*et. I.iimoln. and tlm •»Id ■*«»•.11• I and lir-t 
district.* into two new district*. this would 
necessitate the assignment of tie whole or 
a part of Oxford, or e!*e a part of >agadahoe 
to the tirst district. In order toe mme? I.inc»du 
with the second district, either the whole of 
Sagadahoc or the northern tow n* of Sagadahoc 
would have to go with tin *eeoiul district in 
order to make Lincoln contiguous territory. 
A prominent shipping linn in 1. nulon. *ay* 
the N. Y. Times, sta ins from a circular naa nil) 
issued from its oiliee to have tanne to tlm con- 
clusion. arrived at in tlm*, columns some time 
ago. that tlm steam ship business is fast becom- 
ing unprofitable in consequence of excessive 
competition, and that for sonm little time to 
come more liionev can lie made b\ investments 
in sailing than in steam tonnage. 
This is good imw for Maine's ship builders 
in* 1 shipowners, and we trust il is not too good 
news to be true. 
West Virginia showsb.oooto7,000 Republican 
gain on the State ticket, and a gain of two Re- 
publican members of Congress. Cod'(Rep.) is 
•lected in tlm firs! district by lstto majority: 
Mason (Rep.) is elected over Wilson them.) in 
be second district by ’>0 majority; Hibson 
hem.) in tlm third, and Kcnna (hem.) in the 
<>urtli. This equally div ides the West Virginia 
lection, and if the election of a President should 
?o to the next House will leave WYst Virginia 
mt of the list of states v oting. 
Maine Matters. 
sins IM> tio"tp KiMM All oven 1'IiK STATE. 
Mir doth maim: > i or rY-iu no. 
til ill IP Vssoeiation had a 
‘h "ii ii k on ii; ha’tli -ti' I of (;,-tt> 
"m. \\in r* 1!» \oars ago their rtgimeut distin- 
shed its* : hy its prowess. Thursday rep- 
: Y' -; a ii ttiii iignged iii 
1 : ■" j .’: -ii ii- : i i*v i; : r ginn-nt .-n 
I a i; "Mid T- I .Iti'v -ddl lsti'!. wh.-ii. :•» tie- 
rs trt in- 1* ft it ittalion ..f ill-- Army -f th* l*o 
main they repulsed T11- assaults of tie- loth 
V1 ahama r* giment s. l'li* ir move 
:.i i’.i~ were impt dt d hy the rain. hut tilt-re ha- 
'"•en V" difficulty in establishing the jlositinn wlii.-h tin Association ha» voted to «ie>igiiat« hy 
tit of Mail nserih 
■ i- ! niorTiing tin A" ■••iati-’-n again 
a I "i. Ii.niti,l !'"]■ and d-eidi-d upon tie 
l ■' i;1' ni-'intnieut. whieh tie n th-iii- 
■ 'io di appi-opi Ait.-e.T>-m"i;:-Tin party 
!: i 
I.. 1 Tine*- "f Washington. I1. < .. Major .T.F, 
I a : \ w d a Mu it* i\ M. F. >_ :■ a a Alt- 
■' -'I A' 11. s. M• J*.-|- an 1. aj. " K. H l'l t apt. \. K 1 rnaltl of \\ nt rj >rt. Lit uf. s. I.. Mill i 
" " >ro. 1 >r. .1. ir \t .ai ,>1 Bath. IP v. 
I in "• (O rri'tiof Bangor and IP \. t A. South- 
of Kook a a ! parti \i a ■ 
( 1. -i. B. B t se v- 
i ladies, ton. -I. I.. (. itamlieriain arrived 
I'liursiiay. liaving li-t u detaimai en route liv de- 
lay of trains. 
^ ill i■ 'I ;" a]i ; I t* i1 lll’g. t *i■ I. d"f ll. 
Boston ,1 ni» 
I 
rtton , -a \j:ljn, 
!' —'Iia lit \-- -a,n Toil], AiidgenVef 
1 i t'orps crosst d 
■ Ii. y d. ;s...l. and true. .1 th,- line of matvli :.i:: 
I a" l: -! I d hat 'leg urirkt -I 
right and !ef 1 in 
* A the salient mlglt 
ft a n I': moi 
lj‘ h I hi.e-k o! M lill grand.-, will 
1 iring nseription». ~ 
A d : M Ii 1': 
ing t me- "t the kil 
e 1 de » I: He d I A 'll tie U -I Aid' fe.-- ivod 
i*- : iP •• Ta.. t:-t «h. 
n. 'in.- tig 
In tiie It 11 a ti e, d po i i' oil o t 
ah- ip He I it a- 1: .flo d. ! 1 
tit ! i.. ..ing -1 i,. 
'I 1: v Ml' Wt.Ni it- 
'■ II el* i. -" ■ ';:, a M eeiai 
i' Ni-w \ irk. ami w ■ ■ i n in t-am- 
aijni In that «i 1 oilier s fs until lln Nmvin. 
1* ! 1 ■ 11 v. j *...■•*.. 
u Inn In* am : : remain **■ 
11 *- iii*. '- Hoi i *.. w >j ak this 
k Ma—ae -. < en. N ! :. 
.M in ii' la. In a-sist tin to im 
’■' Hi' in. V\ 11 1 .""in ,*j 1 
■*" iii I e New 11- m-.soil- t.ii *.*e :■ :n 
s: a! Hi.-, rl, |.. \] '*. 
-*: in). :n \. w 1 .rl 
in i,i*.ni:i: i 
\m "mi "i )■*. in -I ■:* iin K- tin* 1.l. 
-74.-"'i loll-. 
Gran \rm; 1 a; I;.. hi 
I In* Tilli MS I ■, K .ill l: ;• .;■•,! ,!, j 
A ..i w ..*, Is :i: -i,* ;jt war. i- .■ -on 
-I mil tie i dm wilkin a 'll •■**. liim ami 
-ii 'ie : k a. 
In* '-'-111 ral ei\ -1; j.. f ( up -a -Is w a- 
I Session 1’ 1 inn. 
1- I W a 'li 1,ei I'l; is ,t,. i*r,, ,, \; 
i li matti r of staid -*. Holm for \m o 
■ in' n is -tin !..*i;:j tin i■ ar:i -nr- h 
l'il'in .1 aln ml by tin belies if H leklailil, m\'. 
tin t Ollri -I ixz.-tT". 
Tin B'-tott IT raM -•••. '.it :i,■ atVan*' of tk- 
m in 
r the M on- laws, are in a iireearious emt- 
u. \ iii* i- of *:,' k-liokJefs 
a;*> '.'"Ill'll. 1*'"!*'" 1 iii' nil-mi' liai !"■, n j.ai'l 
">i fin stork by 1 itow nir mom*\ from outsidi 
tot ii n s. 
Mr. J*,. I Sjiilmey t»f Killerv. 1 liis veai raiset.1 
"ii nl- farm m ar i'ortsuioinli f*ri lar-• 1 :n’ tons of 
liny.( rr< !"" kusln Is nl lim 
*. ;7' ns of mangel wnri/els. :;.N bust 
"III. a1 e | -1, i,; ■, -. am 1 I >' I bn-be I- .all 
wheat an rye; al-o lias riori eortis ol j<1 in 
:*■ m!y If■ < mj.loy s six mmi tin:- 
in. 'f- a-..11. 
i» iliiam liua *-■ who in i-77 was seiiionee4 
in t nmb. rlaml eoiinty as ••William Marvin." 
-,e ')a)* ;.|*is.ii for -:\ y :;i*' I"!' f"i*_"T\ iMn 
i-eiiai;*- 'I !*'-t '!• i*:nar an-l went to < 'alai-. 
1 1 1 in I" i' ■ i an oj iit r on a a!a i- man. sloi' 
an went i" Bangor win re In- was ar- 
!'•*''■ H- Im-in-: I. -11 trail at M ..-bias f,ri- 
ny ami torp ry. : n ! settle.. lo *:,:*• e 
li '*ale ;.ri-.'li. 
>!:il' 1 iety 
n I "'ll it s fair this fall, ir owm-ii the I‘ark ;r round 
was fr< ■■ U*"iii d. b:. am! had a 
A til eh 
1 e ’"la ..Ml-"! wh'hu.p sjt;.s"o.7'l i 
I- wt IV '17..Vj'l.s,*. 
•I "• i * 11 11' lln -I ■ *" 1 "I \ 1! 'i"ii w*a- 1 rierl let. 
"• Ileiore Judoe siewart "i Waierviile. for 
elty- It inim tis in bin lim; loin .a-..:.- by tin 
-• md takina tIn m a *k- in in- w suron. 
i i- Was found guilty ami :ij.-].<ot!< d tin 
i'ft me < "111*1. 
i il'.'l- *:in*i"fs li tilt'd M.ollew ,1111*1'- 
■ lei I’airi i, (i t "i,m i! t'.-i! l'rmn lln■ third -tm*y 
low* a new* liuildinir in Aubiirn, Kritbiv. 
were instantly kid, d. They w i* ,, m**'*!- 
o, I i', a •- ultle !i:rein"1 airain-' tin* wim ..w* 
lln ir be in, ■ ni,d lA,! mi;. '!*!,, .a,i, 
udii, -. 
If llarb'ii* i- let\an ii|,. | a lion-e. ami 
1 li w alii one, t". 
flat in maimtaeiin* urto.ouo hrn iiii—iirks 
r anioim. No wondm* lln (**,idim r ■ tli'or- 
M ari—a W i.- m. r ..f 1 h■ 
'" William I >. Willi dl -i at Savin 
I 1 1 >"|v||- M;i-„ ( i.-t. I Mil. a! III.' great 
-■ ’! :.!!-! lie mi h-. having -urv p, ii[ 
-■ Tlc-ri i- is 
•]■• H> in Moigor m whi-h -lii had a .! w* j- 
-t. a ml from which Mr • • i».. i m in- 
*;11* 1or almo-t liaif ..nturv. 
I'-ariv K"'i potatoes an- rolling v.-rv iiaiily 
.v*-r Aroo-iook county. 
I-'. Drown. ,i i- ui li-r. wa- .: n -ted in ( al- 
'I hursdny nighl at lie- in-tan- ■ of relative- 
of Vniin- iiiiii,'- wlemi llrowii look lo 
hi-ll- la-t -pr.-Mg iei married while I:-- liatl 
living. Drown return. d to ( alai-. 
I Mir-'lay. all. r an ah-.-nee of ..-w ral month-. 
ii a 'li\ -1 e- hi- tir- wif- -I- ■■ -I pi- m- 
i-• r Ia-1. He elaiittt'.l sle- a'.;.- d ui. II- j- 
I*. >. Itn.wn 
skipped. 
I' i- c \ 1 .j llial 1 1 p'.uOO.. ] V.OOO,- 
ooo f.--1 of hnnl.er willi eui on tie- -i.ij-oix 
i!m- winter. 
Hon. il uinih ii Hamlin and w if ar xpei-t- 
1 arrive Irme alamt tie- tir-t of 11- inlr-r. 
\ ii exchange -ay -; He e.-n-us of p--o gjve- 
Maine a tolai an-a of Ai.oto -quari mile-. Kor- 
in r estimate- |,:lv,. not inueh .-xn i-d.-d :;].ooli 
-quar mil- -. ’lVer- like -out. of those leg 
hill- up in An,o-iook wen- -ort of ading 
Another large ln-rd of cattle ha- just he.n, 
land d in tlii- country for Mt—r-. iturli-igli A 
I>iolvvill. and an- to In- quarantined in V-’s-a]- 
leiro. The herd eoiilain- li~i In-ad of ri-i a’.id 
to " k Polled Align- and Ain nii i-ii rattle and i- 
-on- to In- a gnat acquisition to Maine a- a 
eattie-rai-ing State. 
M e bulletin report- diver.- at work in he 
-ullivni river tin- ohj.-rt in-ing to make M 
lliorough -urvev of Hr- bed of the river and -if 
Sullivan 1- .ill-. and.-ay- that \-rv interesting 
and important mi .oral developments have as 
n adv h.-i-n made. 
lion. Washington I,-mg. of Fort Fairlteld. 
died in that village on Saturday la-t. 
Hon. Janie.- <■. Maine has entirely recovered 
from hi- recent iiim --. 
Hon. J. A. Millikon. of ( lu-rnlield, j-recov- 
ering from a recent -evt re attack of illm—. 
iiy a marriage that oectirn-d lie- other day. in 
Portland, the bride became lier own aunt, her 
?at.her became lier l>rotlier-in-law, and her 
mother became lier -i-hT-iu-law: her hrotliers 
••eeann- her nephew.-, and her grandmother her 
mother-in-law. 
Tim* !i-t of applications for divorce at the ri.at 
-•■-'ion of Court i- quite a long one, and includes 
quite a nmiihcr in this immediate section. | Itridg- 
ton News. 
That statement would be substantially true of each of tbe other count ies ill the state. I it 
not time for tin* court to consider whether the 
facility with which divorce- are obtained lias 
not tended to foster and largeiy increase a con- 
fessed evil. Or if tin- letter and spirit of Un- 
law is such that tin- court feels bound by the 
evidence to grant divorces so frequently .’then it i- liigh time for the Legislature to give atten- 
tion to the subject. [Hath Times. 
I. -t no man scorn Maine climate orour .Maine 
that i- ashamed neither of her climate nor of 
herself. We claim not even tiling for Maine, 
hut we will allow not every tiling for anywhere 
else. The world is wide and large, but all in 
all, the men and women who stay in Maine 
thrive bodily, mentally, morally, socially and 
materially quite as well as those’ average to do, 
who emigrate. [Lewiston Journal. 
The Lowell, Mass., Courier says that ‘-if 
Massachusetts makes General Hut Ft Governor 
sin- may make up her mind lo see him manag- 
ing the affairs of the nation from the White 
House in a little more than two years hence.” 
The eyes of the nation are on Massachusetts. 
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de-ir'i i: their Probate advertising published in the 
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''- n the ■« iore-1 -lip attached to the paper. It 
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i io iatc. Wii--ri n new payment i-made, the date 
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l ! .' Mih UKgCK-TFP TO sKK THAT TII KIR 
I i A 1 K- ABF t oliUECT. “-ub-cribers in arrears 
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Good Advice to Young Men. 
1' »■ P>.'hIgtuii N u- r« port- Briefly a recent 
in that ; la *< bj x-G< \ r- 
P- .:n and which i- >ai>i to have fairly 
i ’a hii ; ra• -;h .-mnion souse -ugge>- 
" le •!' tlrl- <-»rt are less frequent 
: -'ioL,i• 1 !'•■. «. v. lVrliam addressed 
■'■• >"ung tin n—pointing out to 
'W ’V I i:: i- -- f .1* usefulness and tile 
: i ; hi.I- in iin ir way. The n,v, >- 
)• -o a for labor he -mid was not a 
•v •. h ->ing. Those wh*m n- ecs- 
: nd-nt upon their own efl'orts to 
hi tii" w I mad' th su-v.— 
i-i V"!-r and. an-1 th*'* tni jvropor- 
i i’q V .d good in other cities. 
';*• sue* s-ful Busin S' up u 
"Mil* f: Ml!:- hiri!l>. 
V- hbi-1 of labor -»r the pursuit in 
Vi’ U should Ugag. Ill denial 
•M in .!!i:Pion-and endeavor to ti’id 
I V. b.-wf adapted. A fixed 
■' — :ri il to -u-e—.. While it was 
w- many *.ue-.vssful lawyers 
II'. h -• professum^ \\ l‘e n\ > 1*- 
l h law to starvation, and many a 
; king -»ut a miserable existence in a 
i "i "i. a- -ni l 1 » well to turn his attention 
! T" 'ii "I ill- industrial pursuits. 
i* •■arii -!i\ urg'-d young men to a.i-tam 
■‘''iii ii- of ;<.l»ae •... as it wa« a filthy and 
> hale* .. ,t to contaminate their lips with. 
; :* .11 i 'imuaiT". as it add d nothing to tic 
auty or force of language.—and above 
iid. ii ■ r to touch the intoxicating cup. I'pon 
r:.U"h hi' subject li-- dwelt at lengtli 
i v :di .i,:ieh ean:-'tnes<s. >howing vorv elrar- 
:*T di'tin-in-" \< th only path of safety. 
:i who to-day a besotted inebriate < vor 
ii’- nd -I to 1». Mich--and no man ever became 
d ink rd who w t' no: iir>t a moderate driuk- 
H 'aid tin; in th- cities and the large 
■-* inebriety was making sad havoc among 
mi- in- n. and In* irav e <o»me incidents com- 
und r hi'"wn oli' rvation well calculated 
tic- p- oj h- to renewed "arnestne** in 
!f “Ur young m n. 
1 a•'iisir- <iov. lVrham admonished young 
; 1 » pda ir iiv.' pur* .i' upon the young 
1:- o t"-day depend the in*crept* of ourib*- 
I 1 with aii it' fiieridied institutions, in the 
n air future. 
i m- < hiet signal otlici r has received reports 
b ad tie- port' v i'ited by tie- ( >,-toiler cyclone. 
•Mid da y show that a very largo amount of 
!■•'": T!> was detained in harbor and prevented 
■ m mdug into jeopardy l»y observing the storm 
-’M '. I he value of the \es^els and cargoes 
: lav reported amount' to No 
M- m iiiiv- !»• n obtained from New 'dork, but 
’!. r.-port of tie observer there is very inter- 
11 'ey > tiiat the warnings wa re never 
'" mire r'ally Ii- •• I' d. This fact w a? 
u -a -ubo-dly .arg-*ly dm- to tie* experience of 
1 ■- in tie- >-; *-niber <■ y <■ 1 o e One 
■1 —r• t ’A ieirks and 14o schooners anchored at 
II <>>•, and there were anchored in “the 
d '--\• ral'tcamers. iMK) ships. bark« and 
bdi_' :11,• i a lmndr-'d and fifty schooners. The 
v "f a i thi- property amounts to many mil- 
'ii'. probably i -ur or 1 \« limes as much as : 
be- vaiU" *f iliat wliieii i> given in figures. 
I hr- 'b aniei-' and only on.- sailing vessel put 
to '■ a betw en the 11th and 14th of October, 
w d th*- 'i^iiai' were dying, but they were all 
!'• !■• 1 b -k by the terrible storm outside on the 
i Id:. Aft'-r th" 'ignal« were lowered so many 
— i' 'ailed from port that people wont down 
Me- : b"r to enjoy the sight. Fifteen steamers 
! -ailing v<• ss<*i.' passed through tli«- Nar- 
rows .,1, that day. 
MV- Anna 1 >i--kin'on. in a letter to the IMiil- 
v i’n ". denies th" report that she now 
v i 1 woman 'Utfrage. “She says, “1 may 
U .v w ritt«■:i in some private letter to some one 
a 1 have no objection to writing in this pub- 
■ 
r !•• who- v r may care to read, that in 
lament there i' too much voting now 
diiL'ihnt i' both ignorant and venal: that no 
leal: "Uallt to he able to control til" destinies of 
II * r ..pi by means of a constitution and 
> i" not amc at least t*» reau them; 
lea*. a< a ic*u of principle, these ideas ap- 
v.' !l to women who may vote as to men 
a > v-m : :m«i that, a- m matter of personal 
.1 would rather see tin* money I have 
: I in -onn- hardly contested campaign, and 
1j m-vi-r been paid, than any nuniher of bal- 
c1'v• 1 have learned through much observation 
ii abundance -»f paj)cr with a green back 
iv 1 la,- b'ater guarantee «»f comfort, safety and 
nor than any amount of material labelled 
i .11 ivrht- without it. All tin* same, while 
ini' iligenl men vote. 1 believe in intelligent wo- 
men voting. While venal men sell their frau- 
1 11 i > ■ it i< but fair that venal women should en- 
a like monstrous privilege: and while brutes j 
nr-* haeked with 1111- additional means of brutali- : 
> ami impunity, through rmnshops and police 
courts t.f travi stied justice. I believe in the life 
'ompaiii'*:■> of tlicM brutes having in band a 
‘•iail’ <»f pi■•4e*.*timn and defence.” 
The Uegi-ur. in reporting tin* Bootlibay Town 
Fair says \ 
4■,|;*' F;*>t Bootlibay ship builders made a tine 
■\hibi.t f models, from some of which have 
1" < n built tin- fastest vessels in the Gloucester 
A' *' Adams A ,>011 showed K models; 
iJodgdoti Bros. 2: and J. McDougall 2. In 
strong contrast to these fine models was the 
mode l d the sell. California, built 40 years ago 
A W. Adams. This last was entitled to 
•ii1 the premium* in its class and was decked 
w th red. white and blue ribbon?. The tirst 
prize for Fishermen was given to model !>▼ 
(< '•■••• llodgdon. First prize for coaster to W. f. 
Vdaius. also tirst for steamer. 
The Journal last week suggested a similar ex- 
hibit by Belfast ship-builders at the next Waldo 
l air, and hopes the suggestion will be acted 
upon. 
Wliil tin* current issue of the North Ameri- 
< an Review contains an able defence* of our 
present jury system. The Century for Novem- 
b« rli.i' an article captioned. “Is Our Jury Svs- 
n m a Failure?” in which defects in the pres- 
ent *\ <tein are pointed out and a substitute sug- 
gested. Charles Keade’s definition of an Eng- 
Ii^h jury was “Twelve British hogs, hating 
brains like poison.” but that could not apply to 
an American jury. Our present system might 
posidhly be improved, but it would not be wise 
to abolish it. 
The Boston Herald likens Gen. Butler to the 
‘down of the pantomimes, and says of his recent 
speeches; 
There i< a deal of fun, all sorts of tricks, 
helped oir by stag** illusions, ground and lofty 
1 molding, resounding smacks for old Pantaloon, 
ingenious disguises, apparent transformations, 
ghosts and spectres, and the broadest humor, 
which attract crowds and entertain them, hut 
not a single sober argument that will bear the 
light of day. 
Miss Fanny Parnell’s remains were started 
last week on a starring tour over the country and 
funeral performances were given in tin* lead- 
ing cities. A year hence the corpse will find a 
resting place in tin* family burial place in 
Ireland. This proceeding is an outrage on the 
dead and a disgrace to those who authorized it. I 
The Absent Pumpkin. 
Despite the ravages of insects and the drouth 
the year has been, on the whole, a prosperous 
one for the farmers. Barns, bins and cellars 
are well tilled, and pockets, too. and now pork- 
er- and poultry are fattening for the Thauks- 
siving feast. The nearness of this annual fes- 
tival. however, recalls the absence of one fa- 
miliar product at harvest time, and which will 
also lie miss, d at the festive board. The lordly 
pumpkin, whos, fat yellow -id, have glisten d 
in the October sun on New Kngland hillsides 
year after'year. adorns neither the bam floor 
nor tie pantry this season, on Thanksgiving 
day will no 
—pies of smoking pumpkin 
I'pon tin- table stand. 
The pumpkin lias alway s had a e.iii'pieuniis 
place in poetry and in prose, l'he squash has 
not been tlm- honored, though some will tell 
you that a squash pie i- as much superior to a 
pumpkin pi, a- a sun-ripened peach i- to the 
specimen' ',,1,1 in eastern markets. Hut that 
kind of talk > regarded by the great majority 
a- sacrilege. The pumpkin lias a secure plan 
iu literature and tin New Kngland Thanksgiv- 
ing. Perhaps, if w<- pried into tic secrets of 
the kitelc n. w> should discover that tic tempt- 
ing. spicy pie. which nn lts iu your mouth and 
cause- you to cry. like Oliver, for more, owe- 
it- excellence to other ingredients than that 
which give- it a name. But peri-h the thought. 
Pumpkin pie i- pumpkin pie. And a western 
writer has discovered that even the vine i- a 
wonder. He tells of one that came up in tic 
midst ,,f » corn field, where it was unseeing and 
unseen. .So away it ran out to tic fence which 
bordered tic road, some eighteen ortwentv feet 
distant, climbed up the fence, three rail-, and 
through the fence, and then unfolded a delicate 
yellow 1,k,ss,in, : 
P:i"ing that way in tic Kali, he a pumpkin, 
rotund, gold,-n. magnificent, held out at arm's 
length by the little v itc: held in tin air Ic'd 
week after week, and never laid down nights, 
ter Sundays, nor time. 
Nevv. ••man y„ur brakes" rig your levers, 
y e Arciiim,sh — and pump up from tic earth 
and along that v itc. and from tic surrounding 
air. tile hfor just such another arti- 
cle a-that, and you shall have summers to 
do it in. Bring on tic Alembic, wherein shall 
!>•■ d' -tilled from tic falling rain tin essence of 
Pumpkin, and will let i; go without painting. 
But this year the fore, s of nature hav prov- 
ed unequal to the ta-k that mortals icv ev could 
perform, and tic pumpkin of which Whittier 
sang is hut a ticmor; : 
Oil! —fruit love! o' ,cic„cl! -tia old ilavs recall, 
ilia. 
Wlien vv a „l-grf‘pt vv, re purpling, and brow n nuts 
were fallin.' 
Wlien vviid, lie]} t a• vv earv. 1 in it- akin. 
Glaring out through tlic dark with a candle vvithii 
When we tang tied mm 1 the -orn leap, with heart- 
all in tune, 
lur eliair a ! ro.,d pumpkin—our lac'ern tile .m. 
1 > dug talcs of tic I airy vv h e v. ■! ,-d like 'team. 
In a pumpkin she!! coach, with two rats for tier 
team. 
I Ii -Ii thank* for l.v. pre-eat' su ■ter or i I- 
or 
Fir s;ii"ko! froio .a ven r ii- le ; | Alt 
Fairer hand* never wr-night at a pastry in 
Brighter eves never watelu-ii o'er baking 
film 
\ti'i ttie pra1' r. whieh ree m.'iitl i- too fall t t.\- 
pre-. 
swell- my heart f ii thy stia.I-.w may never in !e-~: 
Thai tile davs of li y h.| may r-e lengthened below. 
And the fame of tiiy worth like a pumpkin-vine 
er- w. 
\ n I thy lile l>e a- -u et. and it I i-i -i. 
" iMen tinted and fair as thy own Pumpkin Pie' 
Tile American 'hip -ay- that •• A?ni-;i -:iii 
capital i* la ii:g einl.ark' ■! it Itriti-!i bourne, 
mori largely than is generally known." and 
that in this way Americans dodge the "di-ahil- 
itie- to which ur national hunting subji ■:- 
them at home and in foreign > oris." The li — 
loti Transcript, misunderstanding lie i angling" 
of tli'- A lie rican 'hip. and al-o evidently at -.a 
eon,■. rning tie whole question. ru-’i"« t" tin 
eonelusiou that 11;i- state of tiling- might !■• 
remedied by tie- admission of foreign huilt 
ships to American regi-try Not at all. The 
disabilities of whieh lie ship eompiaius ar*- 
tin- heavier tax- -. por' charge* and eonsui fee- 
ottr vessels haw to pay. to -ay nothing i.f tif 
oppressive tliive-ni 'inti- law. v British built 
vessel transferred to the American Hag would 
liar to hear th"-c increas'd burdens. The 
remedy is not free ships, bin such legislation a* 
wii! place our shipping on an equal footing 
witli tile vessels of other nations. 
Cell. B. F. Butler has frequently taken or 
easion 1" express his contempt for the news- 
paper pre-- — a neiing tie le-wspaper.- fully 
reciprocate-and yet his recent speech in l dm- 
eitil Hall wa* largely devot' d to a review of 
newspaper utteranee- concerning himself. 
While in Congress. Butler, in addressing tlm 
House on "in- occasion pnu*rd to .-hake hi- list 
at tin- reporter's gallery and denounce tin- news- 
paper.- a.- "forty- jaekas«-power linidtliiiging 
machine*.' He brought down the gallery. 
1 lie meeting of tile Trustees of tie- vy aldo 
County Agricultural Society on Saturday last 
was an important one. and their action is to be 
commended. It was in the right spirit and en- 
sures good results in tile future. The particu- 
lars are given in our local column-. 
"e shall publish next week another talk 
with Hon. l-Yed Atwood. 
Shippivi, Itkvis. The Bath l imes n- that 
•lolin McDonald i* creating some sensation in 
ship yard work Iiy putting tihfl straps on the 
frame of hi* new ship, building at hi- card. 
Fourteen of the crew of the steamer city of 
Antwerp, sunk by eolli.-iou with the ship Con- 
stantin, Were drowned.The big ship in the 
O'Brien yard at ThomasPm is all planked tip 
and will he launched about the cSih in-t. This 
is the largest ship ever huilt at Thoniaston and 
i< to have iron masts. She win hear the name 
of Fdwanl <i Hrii 11 ami is to lw commanded bv 
c.-ipt. Win. T. (I'Riieu of St. (ii-orge.Tin- 
new seliooin-r in the Ann yard at Itoekland. is 
to lit- lannehed 2sdi iu-t. ( apt. A rev i- to eom- 
nia mliier. Mr. A uies w ill soon commence work 
on a large three masted schooner for ( api. .1. 
1 loopei. late of barque Walker Arniington. 
Sliip Berlin, h.um-lied recently from -Minott's 
yard at Phipsliurg. will bccoppcivd in Portland. 
.■ Savvy r. of Millbridge, lias crews in 
woods cutting a frame for a centre-board sehr. 
ot nisi ton-, to be built tile coining wilder, and a 
frame for a brig of nun tons, to build later, for 
('apt. M. Crowley, of brig Bahama.Two 
coasting vessels are to lie built at .Mat hias next 
season.—one for Messrs. (Jardiner. Shaw, and 
others, and the other for W. ( liolway and 
others.The new hai-quentino recently launch- 
ed from the yard of Carlton. Norwood A Co. 
Kockport. has been named Fred K. Richards, 
and is to he commanded by ( apt. Win. Thorn- 
dike. She is nearly ready for business.Sen. 
!•. N. 'Tower, of Camden. 17b tons, built a! 
Lincolnville in ls(tit lias been partly purchased 
by s. Jones A Co. Kockport. (’apt. T. W. 
Spear is to command her. 
I-isii a \li Fls it ini ;. I lie Friend-hip corres- 
pondent of (lie Rockland Free Press says : "The 
fishermen have about closed up and sold one of 
•he products of the season's work—the hake 
sounds. They have received much less for ! hem 
than in years past, the highest price paid being 
only sixty cents per pound, liven at that price 
1he amount is large to he received from such a 
source. (hie of our merchants said he had pur- 
chased over live thousand pounds, and thought 
lie had secured about one-.hird lie* amount sold 
in town. At that rate the sum of nine thousand 
dollars has been received for what, a few years 
ago, was hardly worth the time taken in curing 
and drying. The large buyers in Boston have 
been more particular regarding the quality, this 
season, requiring the sounds to he more care- 
fully taken care of. and thoroughly dried.”. 
Operations at the fish hatching works in Or land 
will begin next month.The herring catch is 
small, and prices are higher than for some 
years. The trade in smoked herring is quite 
active. It is the opinion that the mackerel 
catch this season will be very light.The 
Damariseotta Herald reports the smelt fishery 
at that place open.The wholesale fish dealers 
of Boston have organized a fish exchange in 
unison with the dealers of New York, the lat- 
ter having agreed to the rules governing the 
proposed exchange.The mackerel are now 
on their way south.Mr. I. A. Carr of Fast 
Winthrop arrested three men in Naples last 
week for spearing salmon in the Crooked River, 
vine of the men had a salmon weighing 12 
pounds. The fellows were each fined $10. Mr. 
■Carr was sent to Naples by the Fish Commis- 
sioner to look out for violations of the law 
there. 
Newspapers throughout Kansas claim l here is 
mi unprecedented scarcity of male help on the 
i farm and female help in tile kitchen. 
Generalities. 
Syuator-lames G. Fair, of Nevada, is -aid to 
be in declining health. 
•lav Gould has given out the contract for the 
building of a steam yacht. 
The Rothschilds are -aid to hold sixtv mil- 
lions in Kgyptian bonds. 
Over gb.non photographs of Cetcwavo. the 
Zulu king, have been sold. 
In New York llh.gb:! voters were register! d 
in two day> of registration. 
■John I*. Defres's. late public printer, died at 
Berkeley Springs. \ a.. Get. l'.ttli. 
The secretary of the treasury lias issued the 
llMli call for lb millions of houds. 
Heavy rain- have done much damage to cotton 
in l.otiisiana. Mississippi and Texas. 
Mexico is rapidly increasing in population, as 
immigrants an- arriving there frommanvcoun- 
tries. 
Tin Presidential ticket of I>r. Tailing.' i- 
Gov. ."t. dolin of Kan-as ami Gov. Colquitt of 
Georgia. 
The funeral ceremony over the remains of 
Minister Marsh at Rome was simph and almost 
priv ate. 
It i- -aid that Archibald Forbes, the war co- 
respondent, made smu.ooo in Australia alum by 
lecturing. 
The Prohibitionists ot tin• Fourth M ;■ !iu- 
setts Di-triet haw nominated W. mli :i Phillip- 
for ( otign. 
Tin1 gooth :iu 11 i\> r-ary of the lauding of Wm. 
Penn wa- c< -a brat. d -linday : ml Moe.dav in 
Philadelphia. 
IF v. Robert Paine, senior bishop .if tie Mi- 
thodi't Fpiseopal idillivh 'outh. 'ii d Friday 
morning. ag< I -.1. 
Dr. Hamilton of New York ha- pi'nt.-d 
Dili of sg.'i.ooo for \ ie< during Pi -id nt 
(.ariii id's sickness. 
It i- reported that tin 'toragt capacity of tie 
Hudson River ie.-tnoi-i will h- im r. a- 1 boo.- 
oihi tons this winter. 
By a eollisiou of trains in llo.i-ae Tunnel. 
Ma".. .'aturday. 111ir:y-1hr. ■ p r-ms v n in- 
jured. and -c\' rai ha\•■ di. •!. 
l! i- said that an error in the reappori iomie m 
of T. nu will throw out the whoh Stab 
d'-iegatloll to the 11’ X! ( Ollgre". 
Business before the Spaui-h-Amel ieai.1 ( I » Ills 
Commission continues at a standstill pending 
thi s ttleni u of the naturalization question. 
Mr. Henry Labnuehere. M. P., editor of the 
famous l.ondiin news|ia| -r. Tin Truth.expects 
to \ isit ihis count v sometime in I >• ci n r 
m \t. 
hi'-f Kiigim ci Melville has -flit in iii- re)-ort 
•ii the lo— of tin beanni -t i.■. i i« ..mpaub d 
by a plan of a -P I 'hip with ..I n brae. for 
]mlar rui-ing. 
Fdu aril lark, president of the -Inger sew ing 
maehiin company. ilied in ( o.y. own. N. 1 .. 
Get. loth, aged 7b. lie leave- an state \ a tied 
at sg;,.000.000. 
The five cent Sunday train- from Boston to 
l.ynil have Been di-ciutimi d by n it—t ••; th 
Mayoi of l.ynn. Tln-y brought 1 -row.I- f 
roughs to th "latter city.' 
The supply of nil'll r boot- and -ho. will 
materially decrease by the dosing tin factor- 
ies on Deeeinb1 r 2b. until after a relucti m of 
tin- price of raw material. 
C. 1 In.svniug. ltiiuilili.au candidao v 
< '.Ingres' in Nevada. was a n xv.-lmy ..n I In- 
Central Pacific railroad 1>. twain >a rann lit" 
aiel Truekcc lb y ear- ago. 
Tin postmasti rgi m ral lias adopt'd a ~e dull 
iising ilie rati.-- al which stain;.' d nv l"l will 
1". sold lo til'1 I'lllilie ifter .1 III. 1-'. Iss::. )o 
pel' rent. In low tin pc -i lit pri"' 
Tliin \-sex n thousand dollars wei paid to 
! is. authoritii since Aug. 10th. on ac.' of 
tin titty I'ent-tax on immigrants. 1 an mi' 
i-' xp. lided in earing for immigrants 
i in1 .rand Lodge of Ma-ons in 
forwarded an address of e.mgratuiat on t’ 
• jin n Vieioria on her ia e.■ i,■ f|,.m 
death at tile 1. Olds of till W. uM-li. I gvide 
Me! an. 
I u the \ r 'nit s nate. too hills : ing to 
divorei Ini\. been introdueed. "in ; ! ventin; 
marriage for fix. y after a dix"t'ce. and tin 
other repelling all e in- fur divoree. pt 
for adultery. 
ITii* N ,v York 11 "in Id -ax s there are in X. xv 
'■bilk eilv -even tliou-and open rum—Imp-, live 
IInm-timl iP—oiiito women. 1 lin ■ limn-and pi 
fes-ioiia! eriinin.ai-. and m arly a- many i,;-.p ■— 
siona! gambler-. 
The a til i-t "baeeoni-t of \ rnioiit hax.- 
cured ih introduction of a bill in the la gislat- 
ure prohibiting the giving or s. Iling of a ig, r 
or i-igarette to a person tinder lb y. ar- mi a ] n- 
alty of t. u dollar-. 
Tile board to audit tlm claims arising from 
tin illne-s and death of the la!. I’r.—i.I• ■ 111 i. r- 
tii I have completed their list. N. elaitn has 
yet been tiled bv 1 >r. Hovip. n •n o tn.. .. ; 
wai’ ing i" b' ar from him. 
The easi involving tin- ownership of tin Ar- 
lington stale, in xx Inch i- I "ait- d the National 
Ci'iin p ry. i- now before tin- Supreme Court ol 
the In ill'll slates, and it is believed a .1. i-i.e.i 
fax orabli' to the I.. heirs xviil lie raidt red. 
U hi e Mrs. Tappaii "f l’biladel]'li!a. xx:.- 
'■leaning furniture with b"n/,iue. Thursday. a 
thns gallon can of tin fluid esught tin and x- 
plixded. The eidire front of a three -lory brick 
building was blown out. and one woman in- 
jured. 
In a letter read at a Republican mass meet- 
ing in Albany i:i-t week, secretary I olg. r -ax- 
tin i|iiestinn fur hesitating Republicans t.> pond- 
er is wle liter tin mill'll "f t In* Hellloerals to 
poxver will endanger the business interests of 
the country. 
Adam Kirpen lin- a beard III feet long a.nl 
proportionately heavy; and by means of it lie 
inis not only lived ig’years witlmut work, but h 
has aeeiimiilated considerable property in Chi- 
cago. il<‘travels through the W est selling hi- 
pholograpii-. 
The secret service officials sax that during 
the past year sharpers who idler to sell coiini- 
rfeit money at a discount, but never -end it. 
have obtained nearly a million dollars from 
fools and w.'iild-be criminal.-, in varum- part- 
of the country. 
Mr. .lame- Baird the will known authority 
"ti agrirultun e-timates the reiiuiri'meiits oj 
(treat Britain for foreign wheat from the l-t of 
September at lb.boo.Hop ipia,'ter-. or lmarix *J.- 
(loo.ooo ipiari' is less than xx ere imported during 
the same period last year. 
A -ale of thoroughbred Jers.-v ealile t,...k 
place last week at the Atlu'l'ieatl 11■ >|--i ex- 
change. New Vork. t he cow "Adeline" hr .light 
S'J77. lli. enw ••Fancy Fan" was bought 1 ■ \ 
Theodore A. I lav cUlcycr lor SI77.I. all.I the 
cow "Flower girl" for S777. 
(.ill. Stephen I'. Fee -ay.- 11|. lirsl gllil ,1! 
Sumter Was tired l.y (i corgi* S. Gaines.oi s.mt:I 
< ami ilia. wle. w i- afterward- a l.ieiii'oh.it. i 
and killed in .Mary land. Mr. liultiii of \ irginia. 
who tired llie lir-l .-hot from the iron battery, 
blew out lii- brains after the war. 
1 tilling the past y ear the railw ay postal clerk 
li.indl' d and • ii-t iliuted |gItt.ssu letter- ..i.. i 
p.»-!al card- and 1 .ii7s.17o.nnn piece- of oth* r 
mail matter, besides 1 l.gtit.JIO tvgi-li red pack- 
age-. and 770. Is.:! through registered ponelie-. 
total increase of go.tltf per cent, over lie pr.-v- 
ions y ear. 
((n the (l-t tiali.it. Friday. the (Iregmi legisla- 
ture elected Joseph N. Itolph, iliep.j F. s. 
senator. The election was Immght about !>\ 
dropping Mitchell and Williams, and taking up 
a new man. The new Senator w ill tale hi- 
si at on the 1th of March next, in place of linn- 
or, (I Ji-in. t 
Among ivmarkahh productions ie..ntiv 
mentioned by local papers of Nebraska are : 
Three cathead- carrying respectiveil I.is.'J'J'J 
and i74 grains: a peach 11 inches in eirriimfer- 
enco and weighing to ounces: a-talk of corn 
over 14 feet high and two inches in diameter 
at tlie thickest part, and another 17 feet in 
length and carry ing nine cars. 
( Mic of 1 lie undertakers who had charge of the 
Garticjd funeral, under flic direction of ser- 
geanl-at-anns Thompson of the last Congress, 
has put in hi- hill. Hi- name i- W. K. Spear of 
Washington, and he claim- that there is due 
him —1-:11 i.-.ii. lie charges -C. ,7ii per pair for 
tlie kid gloves wiiieli lie furnished. -10 each for 
-ashes, and Slo for each carriage. 
The public sessions of tin- tariff commission 
have ended, and the commission lias reserved 
seven weeks in which to make up it- report. 
The variety of views presented lias been veri- 
great. ranging all the way from that of the 
cement manufacturer, who'desin d tlie tariff to 
he doubled, to that of the few ultra free-trad- 
ers who w isli to see nothing in the tariff which 
protects anybody. 
W. W. Corcoran. Chief Justice ranter, of 
the District Supreme Court. A. If. Spollbrd. 
librarian of Congress. Dr. Jos. M. Toner. Jere- 
miah S. Black and others have taken out arti- 
cles of incorporation under tIk- title of the 
Jefferson Monument Association for the pur- 
pose of erecting a monument in Washington to 
the memory of Thomas Jefferson. The capital 
of the association is placed at slOll.iinn, with 
power to increase it to sl.onn.ooo. 
The New York Graphic says it is whispered 
at the headquarters of the state !{.-publican 
Committee that astounding developments have 
been brought to light in regard to the Morey 
letter. It is said tiiat John I. Davenport ha- 
llow in liis possession a confession from Gar- 
vey, confessing liis participation in the ease and 
it is alleged implicating W. II. Barimm. ( hair- 
man of tiie National Democratic ( ommittee. a- 
one of the chief conspirators in the Morcv letter 
forgery. 
A London despatch -ays : The peculiar man- 
agement of the Longfellow Memorial begins to 
elicit remark, partly ht-rausc so many obscure 
names appear in the published lists. It is now 
stated that no application lias yet been made to 
the Dean for permission to erect the bust in the 
Abbey. The Dean, it i> believed, will readily 
assent, hut protests are heard against admitting 
foreigners. The Ball Mall Gazette publishes a 
letter objecting to honor Longfellow because 
Shakespeare had not been honored. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Jt l»«;E SVMONDS PHESIIUNG. 
" i' Castle vs. K. If. Haney. .V suit for dam 
age- on an alleged trespass, on trial when the Jour- 
nal went to press last week. This Is one of the 
many O id Fellow eases, and as it lias excited much 
interest in the community, it is given more space 
Lrui if would otherwise receive. The action alleges 
that the i ,‘fendant e mi.nittc 1 trespass in breaking 
and entering Odd Fellows ILill iu this city on the 
evening of March -’1st, H7h. The plaintiff claimed 
that h a personally, hel 1 a lease of the premises and 
that he had wr mgfully been dispossessed of it. 
•Jan. 1st, ls7’i. Bedfast Lodge N ). 41,1.0. O. F., pro- 
•mre ! a lease of McClintoek’s Hall for a term of 
ten year- at *7o per year, rent to be paid quarterly 
Li ad\ an e. The lease run to W. W. Ca. tie and A. 
!»• * irt* r for Belfast Lodge. Mr. McClintock, 
■ wuer of the hali. claimed that on the second of 
•January, 1-7'. a forfeiture of the lease was worked 
tor non-payment of rent, and on the ninth day of 
line month he lease l the hall to the (irand Lodge 
"t Maine I. < 1» F 0.1 the same date of tlie last 
!"-\-e, tm* (irai, 1 1 -ige of Maine suspended Belfast 
I.-* !ge ami anv-ted its charter, which acts In sub- 
'i-Jeni ti.als, both in the State and Sovereign 
,,1‘ 1 of the order, were sustained, and 
lb da-; Lodge Mino extinct, remaining so ever 
L‘ March, ls7'.*, tlu- Crand Lodge of Maine, 
v:rtue of ijv lea-1, permitted Waldo Lodge I. O. 
'' 1 "f this e:ty. t > 00. upy the premises. On the 
-l-t o| Mar--), Mr Castie lvm >ved from the outer 
’"r ! Lm ante-r ’"m tie- 1 > k placed there by the 
■ a; !.-• ■ and -ubstituted one of ids own, at the 
time po-ting a notice forbidding all person* 
ig. 1 hi- act Castie claimed he had a light 
: l~ ‘'o' original lease wa- his, personally, and 
11 •'1 f’: L ■ iyr’s. Castle’s lock was removed and 
^•••. b-dec entered and held it-j meetings, the 
members. The defence 
ua- L.. 1: a I .1 right to enter and was not a tres- 
L m-.-r. >:n-h in brief i* tlie history of the case. The 
records Belfa-t I o.;^e were introduced, showing 
1> *ommittees to perfect the 
•■-m J;: ia-‘ re;. ■ : e::.g in.it "the same had been 
All- Me' Unlock testified that for 
* -It* w >rk a forfeiture of the lease, 
L*a* :<■ L:,_ i;n ier the advice of Judge William 
.1 1 nay- of .January, 
: 'in of the 1 oh sc room and 
i ; which no one responded. Mr. 
1 Jim the fourth of January lie 
'!' I''' 1 M• Me; c b aii nu the rent, and that 
’d vail ! i.sht." 1' ,is w.t- claimed as a 
u •' M * ■ n demand for rent. Testl- 
! i'e l t » impeacii Mr. MeCltntock’s 
1 ■••' ■' •• ••• i-t. I'coing that tlie hall wa- -pen 
'•b L : in i > upi' d by members of the lodge. 
1, th st, that a for 
c o f Cl ! u as Wi rked on Jan.-M. for nov 
!*•*> '•• "C.ctii. leniand was yonde as alleg- 
t »nge I t B f 
! n o r 1 i—tio and Carter; that the lodge 
’• I'i.'C *rporatvd bo.ijt ind they had no niore 
’• -hi i; r the lease than any other members of 
it m •* c 'eh. Belfast Lodge was-u>- 
r 1 oh m l ;• i; i;- pr qi.-rty, including iu rights to 
too- u a- : or I m r ne1.rand Lodge of Maine 
■ o 1 tin ,w ; in** order; and that subor 
ai l_ w r amena >le to tlie laws of the su- 
1 ’•' ■" -o-. I:.!' Judge instructed the jury, first, 
for rent was made on 
•J I*'.'*. that n ■ waiver was had, l- find 
he..! 1; found that a waiver was 
1 it, then they would pass to 
1 calf 1 of to 0.1-: which was the sus- 
!' "I' If.l- I.o !-•'■ "II tlie lull following. If 
! " 1 s!ii|' u-i«*d, its rights In the lease 
A '• : i ran : 1 .• dge. and in this ease 
1 i' f a v*v:n’:t. l’he case wa- 
I 
: ili u ;• at 7 «• -k -m I'hureday evening, 
1’ *k in ayt'ei-M,. nt was reached. < »:i 
1 
r : ■ S w ilver the jury disagreed 
1 '" t f ia* t < lefen Jam nu the seeon-l branch 
■- l w n \r II managed on Doth 
* F-n n A I >t.• i:.• a tor plff., (ruuld and 
'Vi liaui-oii ft.r deft. 
H 11 '■•:!?. n imr. of the estate -f Win, M-Aii! 
'"F A iP: in I* Carver. Vn action to re- 
1 w-' -F i 1 ’• 1- alleged t<> he due the estate 
11 iip- <•: -hip ^usan Cilmore. Met.il- 
■» d i !*• of the ship of which thedefendant 
Fr ire. lv mysbury A (_'•>. of Boston, 
■ o n: for the ship, lu,t in the summer 
1 >'7.. ft-r : iih of Mr. Me(.livery, the ad- 
f ’-trai o' ,'i tIn* estate notith*d Capt. Carver, then 
1 Fnc mat tiilmore, Kingsbury A Co. were 
id', md I- remit dividends to him. 
id. < arv.-r ma le hi.- remittance.- after notiftca- 
1 Film r King-hury A C->. The suit i< 
r -di! up dm eaptaiu t > pay the estate. 
1 ■ •{ t*!•• -hip admit they received the mo* 
!■■> e to tii,- .-edit of the McGilvery cs- 
’l!". u -‘i w.i> owing them. After testimo. 
'. '•wi-oat th i-« went to the law court on re- 
l " idium-m for pliT. Carver and 
! !■' Ml f.M- lifft. 
!'!'■ ■' < U \\. I i-lli- v 11 r.'Uii i I.i.ilifo ..f 
1 images alU _• l at 
m w a- e!i;i■ 11 p |-n t} 
•J. If I.om-on. I .< lye «•! !’. at vs. Jas. M-'od} 
A a. M .• i the r-al plaintltr, and toe ae. 
F ’• wa- to r. -o ,>r $loi.» fr.>m Fred Moody and —— 
a--ur r Abigail M««od>. <>f IAncolnville, 
r‘ '''i at i!e■ 1'eiit times allowances front her hus- 
-Fit" Tim last allowance was $(*>00. Tim 
v ;i -''tiled with her tor $."kh), giving their note. 
F pul d111- Fiat advantage was taken of the 
"'■! Fd\. and suit was brought t-» recover the dif- 
1 e \ r l: e deft-. Williamson for pi IT. 
Fey in* for deft-. 
F' '• ■' Id-v :»•!*. \ >u-an A. Bryant. Parties are 
in F. tioi son, of Belmont. Action t«- recover for 
!:d''»r.m;i farm. I 1 tX. claims that wages are due 
h fer liftceu month.-* labor. Defence that plff. 
ur *■ 1 t » r«".t: ’.in <m the farm and help pay tin* 
a Pei' naif the farm should be his. After 
tli--t- wa- out tin* parties agreed P» enter 
F ■ a->- neither party, li irriman < Harrinmn f• »r 
pdh. F-'-ler for left. 
J mi •- D. Mathews v-. James M. Treat. Parties 
live in >t"‘-kt".i. An action for tie-pass. Deft. 
'';i t a 'voir oiV his p: emises al the extremity of 
< ap ■ Jelli.-m. PUT wh-- lives above on the Cape, 
1 i:l!|n- <dd -1 co-S the exclusive right to rtsh for 
-ami -n, ai-'\\ i\ e. A mi one-half Treat’s premises, 
lie e! till!- that Treat'- weir is on that portion of his 
privilege. Ca<e taken from the jury ami goes to 
f mu mrl. Jewett for pill'. Thompson A Dun 
»ii for -h it. 
1 II <-ivrir\ v-. Wilson Worthing. Parties live 
I’ r."'\>*ti• »*i to iv -over $V) on a promissory 
e w n in hut contained several 
no. r~<mriil-. Defence limitation of the stat- 
'*• •1 *r 11w.-■ l. Tlie e.t*e \v;i> (Inally withdrawn 
i f> "Hi ! ;io inryli;. mutual consent. Turner f"i* jdfT. 
* iveii y for deft. 
" ;|hi r P. 'Vi -111 mi\\ V-. Town of Knox. Action 
1" *'■ 'T wanes l■ ■ t••aching >ehool. I>c fence 
n I In- -I'lr -1 nimitte-- dismissed teacher. The 
K"‘‘s i" the law mint on report. Ilnrriman A: 
II H'iman for j»lIT. Thompson A: I>unton for deft*. 
l; 1 i' i- •11 B.-P-i-u v«. Inhabitants of Knox. 
I i.- i- an :et rerover for supplies furnished 
I 11! per. >••! mi. m Mr Parland, who died at Belfast 
•Im .tii, 1>77. The ease has been tried twice. The 
* e;. r o| M' l’e.i i.ind's residence rested between the 
! 'U ..I K ia• \ and Moutviile. Belfast sued Knox 
‘'el the .i-e w; tried Jan. 1>7U, with a verdict for 
Kn.o. M.mt\ ill,- w a> next sued, that town getting a 
Vi*nii.*i. \i tin* last trial it was claimed that the 
ui.ni r- le!.«■«• was proven to lie Knox, bunco the 
present -nil. <>n trial. Fogler and Knowlton for 
pill -. I'liompson A: Dunton for defts. 
<: it a x > .It KV. 
I 1H- <. rami J ury completed their labor and report- 
1 l'hur-day of last week, having found three 
iie 1 .' I ment s ■; follow — 
l.oui- '.Jones, of Belmont, for burglary in eu- 
l**rmg tin- house of Janies P. Jackson. 
•'b1 Dorman, of Burnham, for arson in 
lh 1 r1111!u tin Bowes mills in Burnham. Pleaded 
guilty. 
II 'i ry I-1« koit, of Belfast, for assault and batterv 
Cates. 
A Terrible Tragedy. 
I BL’II .1 tTll/.PNS OP KNOXVILLE, 
I J:\ N., si; I 1.1 I I’l l) WITH 1 HE REVOLVER. 
<>:i 1 hursday morning, at Knoxville, Tenn., 
Gen. .I:i!nr- A. Mabry. Major Thomas O’Con- 
ln r and J. A. Mabry. Jr., were killed in a 
shoot ing alli .»\. '1 he difficulty began Wednesday 
afternoon by Ceii. Mabry attacking Major 
o’ Timor and threatening to kill him. This 
was at llie fair grounds, and O'Connor told 
Mabry it \v;i< not the place to settle differences. 
M.ibry then told O'Connor he should not live. 
It s. cms that Mabry was armed and O'Connor 
was not. The cause of the difficulty was an 
old Pud about the transferor some property 
from Mabry to O'Connor. Later in the after- 
noon Mabry sent word to O'Connor that he 
would kill him on sight. This morning Major 
(>'< 'minor was standing in the door of the Mer- 
chants National Bank, of which he was presi- 
dent. lii'ii. Mabry and another gentleman 
walked down Gay street on the opposite side 
from the bank. O'Connor stepped into the 
bank, got a shot gun. took deliberate aim at 
Gen. .Mabry and tired. Mabry fell dead, being 
slot in tin* left side. As be fell O’Connor tired 
again. 1 he shot taking effect in Mabry’s thigh. 
O'Connor tln n reached back and got another 
shot gun. About this time J. A. Mabry, Jr., 
s«»n of Gen. Mabi v, eunie rushing down the 
street, unseen by OConnor until within 40 feet, 
when young Mabry tired a pistol shot, taking 
‘‘licet in < )*< 'minor's breast, passing through the 
body near the heart. The instant Mabrv shot, 
O'Connor turned and tired, the load taking ef- 
fect in young Mabry's breast and side. Mabry 
fell, pierced with 20 buckshot, and almost 
instantly O'Connor fell dead without a strug- 
gle. Mabry tried to rise, but fell back dead. 
The whole tragedy occurred within two min- 
utes, ami neither of the three spoke after lie 
was shot. A bystander was painfully wound- 
ed in tlie thigh with buckshot, and another 
wounded in the arm. Four other men had 
their clothes pierced with buckshot. The af- 
fair caused great excitement and Gay street 
was thronged with thousands of people. Gen. 
Mabry and son wen* acquitted only a few days 
ago for tin* murder of Moses Lusby and Don 
Liishv, father and son, whom they killed a few 
weeks ago. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Ed. Whittier has begun the erection of a dwelling 
house on the east side of the river. 
Swan A Sibley Bros, are having their building 
newly roofed by the New England Roofing C«>. 
The new sell. Penobscot sailed Thursday night of 
last week for Jacksonville, it being her first voyage 
II. J. Locke has just repaired a watch which the 
Rev. Wooster Parker, of this city, has carried 4b 
years. 
A fourteen months old child of Horatio Welch, 
on Bay View street in this city, fell into a boiler of 
water on Tuesday and was nearly drowned. 
Mr. Frank Howard had a narrow orape from 
death on Saturday. While examining the engine 
at the shoe factory his- foot slipped an 1 he fell into 
the driving wheel pit. He was pulled out by the 
engineer. 
Mathews Bros., In this city*, nianufa turors of 
doors, sash and blinds, consume about l.“H\ooo 
feet of lumber in one year, and rank among the 
largest manufacturers in New England. They re- 
cently bought 500,000 feet from a western firm, and 
it I? now arriving by cars d.-dl\. 
The grocers, market-men, druggists and hard 
ware men of this city will, beginning with Novcin- 
her. close their stores at > t. n. every evening ex- 
cept Saturday. This arrangement will continue 
until March 20th, with the exception of December, 
when all will keep open evenings. 
The Bowdoln College hazing case was dec; :. d at 
Portland on Saturday of la-t week. 1; will re- 
membered that Cha-. A Mroui. of Portland, a 
freshman at Bowdoln, had anv-t< d seven pupil- of 
that institution for injuries received in the pr » 
known as hazing. One of the seven defen lints i- 
Albert F. Sweet-er, of Searspart. i'iio\evdict was 
against the seven students with damages a-st -«ed 
at $2,500. 
Another Bi k v s Vessel to be Bt n.t r.li- 
ter A t o.,of this city, have ju-t e!.--e i a -c.ira •• t- 
build a three ma-ted *h on-v for ( apt. J rue- II 
Perkins, of -eh. Weluka. The new -ctn> iner u i, 
be lh-' feet long, Jo wi le and in deep, with eenti 
board. The keel will not be lai I until next spring 
( apt. Perkins is one ..f Belfa- 's m.-t -t. --f 
shipmasters. He i- n w tjij. i;tr; 1 > i onmai. 
-•f sell. Wni. Fredci i< k. 
Tin* printed report **f tine annual session ■ f the 
Dram* Lodge of Maine. 1. «>. o. 1 ha- been re 
reived. There are in this state:*" |o*lg -. and 11. 
•*:»3 members. The invest l funds .-f the order 
amount t-* $27fi,745.;»4. and $51,571 -ire (‘aid out an- 
nually tor the relief of member-. Waldo Lodge <>t 
this city was the banner L ige **f the Mate tor tin- 
term ending June 50th, having initiated in the pro- 
cedii.g six month- thirty -four mem >cr-. 
‘harltal'ie in-titutiou the > >rder leads all ether.-. 
In the O Id Fellow ica-e ase tried last week, the 
Judge explained one point that is gcia r.d!> n 
derstood y landlord- and tenant- Tue lease in 
question rea l that the rent \\a- t paid quart* r 
lv in a !vanno/#*<•;« l.inuar> tir-t. Judge "\oeoids 
-ays that In a clause of this kind the rent i- due m 
the second day of January and -ue« e ling .[iiarter-. 
When it reads from such a day it docs i,.• t lnclmm 
the day mentioned. Phi- i- imp o r m? w hen a land- 
lord wishes to work a forfeiture <d Ids hei-r t r a 
non payment -f rent. \ demand made m tl <• i»i -i 
day of January « r succeeding quarter- w-ml : n u 
•taml in law. 
PERSONAL. lion. >et h 1 Mil oxen, -f this <oty, 
ad lre-ae l a large Republican mas- meeting at But 
fnlo. N. *1 .. la.-t week ...\L *■*. Maples ivti.rned 
home on Saturday from Rome. V V. where ne ha- 
been under treatment (• o- can-vr ...Mi M. I. Dow, 
of Brooks, the organ 1/ r J t. -• i Tempinr I. Mg. -. 
started for Nova >c.»tia mi M■ •:.• 1 i., w h- s m- i- 
w«.*rk In the Interest of the i.ratid I. of tin 
world. Mr. Dow is wry ue,v-sl'nl organizer- 
Mrs. \V. 11. Burrill, of this itv. vv a- v eh-< ted on,- 
of the vice-presidents of the M line W. «' T. 1 for 
the en-uing year, at. thr re--out mo-mi. i:i lb k and. 
.Will RMimby has eatrrr 1 B li'.i-t Nr. i.a 
Bank as b<*■ >k keeper. 
A woman in this.city on M-arkm evening vva- 
severely injured by liquid ammonia. -b:c was 
lying upon a lounge and using tin- .imnnmi.i I r 
headache. The stopper of thr l-.>ttlr wa- buvrd 
out hy the gases of the liquid an 1 near;;, an ouinv 
of the fluid entered the woman s month. A piiv 
elelan was summoned who Imini-ter-d vinegar 
and olive oil as anti.bn. Tim skin from tin 
tongue, mouth and throat wa- entirely p. .■ < 1 *iT 
leaving the parts badly inflamed and ,-vv. on. 
Physicians say ammonia causes murh troiibh an l 
ought not t » be kept in families Vinegar or the 
whites of eggs are evellent antidot. an 1 should 
be promptly administered in such raves. 
Fatal \<u ii»i;m. t.eorge ( ook, of Burnham, a 
brakeman in the employ »t tin Maine ( mitral r; 
road company, was killed at. Hern, m Centre live 
miles from Bangor, on Wednesday evening ■ la-t 
week A freight train w a- >\< rlapjdng ttie tud 
at the t cut re and <•- *k wa -out i--vv u Jr.:* k t 
(lag the express train then due. I-:i■ rvpi --- was 
three quarters of an hour late, and the -nippo-* ti 
Is that Look being tired, ti ll a-leep n tin- trek. 
The train passed over him, mangling the !, 1 y. am 
was only sav ed fi«• m running into the freight tram 
by the signals of the station agent. 1 lie remains 
w ere taken to Bangor and -ub-equentlv sent home 
In n special train by Superintendent Tucker. Mr. 
Cook was a young man. sober and indu-tri u~. an 1 
had been in the employ of the Maine Central for 
some v ears. 
Dr Win. K. Rich, of Bath, last -priug had a valu- 
able horse stolen from his farm near Augusta, l’lie 
farm was in charge of a man whose name is un- 
known to us, blit he left the farm taking the doe 
tor’s lior.se with him. The man was afterwards ar- 
rested and held on bail. Subsequently lie jumped 
his hail and is now at large. The doctor tin dly got 
track of hU horse, which he Relieved wa- in Bel- 
fast, and city marshal Cate- was notili, i m hunt it 
up. At the Monroe fair Mr. Cates saw the inn-vein 
the possession of Augustus Philbru k, w lives 
on the east side. I.ast work Pr. Rn ii ■■nine to 
iiis cpy, and with M r. « ab red>v re 
ty. It appears that the thief, w in* vv a- an cany e u; 
rade of Philhriek, came to Belfast and P>1 Mr P. 
that lie had a horse m the ea-tern pari **f tin- state, 
ami that he, Mr. P. might have it h\ g, ing after 
it. and paving bill*, A ■ In this wav tin animal 
< nine in the possession of Mr. Pliilbriek. 
The trustee* “f the Waldo (. ... \mieulturai >o» i 
ety met at tlie Court House on Saturday la-t. The 
following i* a summary of vote* taken Pin* treas- 
urer, and no one else, was authorized to sell the 
stock «>f the society, the price being fixed at $b» per 
share. The treasurer was instrtn li d to-eltic with 
1 >. L. l’iteher and receive all blank and papers be 
longing to this society. A committee wa- appoint- 
ed to settle w ith the treason r. and report "U r !.,• 
f.»re Feb. 1st, 1“S3. Hereafter no person will be al- 
lowed to serve on committee on articles y animals 
belonging to himself, and no stork ran ho entered 
in two classes. All premiums (o b awarded ac 
cording to merit. No premium- will be pai I on pro 
duee not raised bv tin* person exhibiting it. No pre- 
miums will be paid on draft animal- unh -s tlieani- 
male draw. The secretary wa- instructed to fur 
nish a ropy of the proceedings of meeting for pub 
lieation. Adjourned te meet second ^aturda\ in 
February, lss:',, at i*. w 
II. d. Locke, of this city, i-> iirdispen-able to (he 
community. He is not only a line watchmaker, hut 
cati repair any thing from a pin to a ship's chro. 
nometer. His latest branch is r< novating and till 
ing Ritchie's Liquid Compass, which is the regula- 
tion compass in the V. >. Navy, and almost univer- 
sally used on our large sea-going \c -cl-. ’Pise 
Ritchie compass consists of a skeleton card mount 
ed on a pivot, and having the bow 1 tilled w ith a 
liquid composed of thirty five parts of alcohol and 
sixty-live parts of distilled water. The needle* are I 
inclosed In two parallel tubes, which .-erve also a* 
air chambers, the tubes being parallel b» the line 
joining the N. and S. points of the card These 
compasses give great satisfaction, the points in their 
favor being directive force, sensibility and steadi- 
ness. The alcohol makes them very steady, which 
perhaps is the only case on record where the lluid 
accomplishes this result. Locke Is as successful in 
filling these compasses as tin* inventor himself. The 
latter was in our city last summer, and gave Locke 
some helpful hints. 
( uracil Notks. Tho Rev. Air. Little, < Rruns. 
wick, wlu> has preached several times at the I'ni 
verbalist church in this city as a candidate for the 
pastorate, has decided not to come here, as the 
churehin Brunswick w ishes to retain him_The 
evangelists closed their work in this city on Sun. 
day last, after several weeks labor. As a result P.7 
persons have become converted, divided among 
the churches as follows -Meth dist in, (’ongrega- 
tionaltsts la, Baptist 1- Tho evangelists are un- 
der the direction of Mr. ('. M. Bailey a wealthy' 
manufacturer of Winthrop. Mr. Bailey is a 
millionaire. In addition to mills In Winthrop, and 
real estate in Portland, owns the Portland and 
Boston line of steamers. lit* employs Messrs. 
Smith, .Jones and Allan to do this missionary 
work, paying them handsome salaries. Mr. Mr. 
Kenney who labors with them, Is a gentleman of 
means and pays his own expenses. Mr. Bailey 
sometimes enters into the work and makes it a 
point to spend Sunday at the place where his men 
are laboring. He spends his money freely in the 
cause. The gentlemen ar honest and zealous 
workers making hosts of friends w herever they 
go. Many reL ire at their coming to Belfast Our 
local clergymen are also entitled to credit for 
much of the good accomplished-Subject of Rev. 
Mr. Ross’ Sunday morning sermon at the North 
church will be “Beginning a Christian Life." 
Prayer meeting in the evening-The recent semi- 
annual meeting of Waldo Conference at Freedom 
was thinly attended. Only two ministers were pres- 
ent and hut few delegates; but with the hearty co. 
operation of the lay brethren and sisters, the meet- 
ings were well sustained. 
A note from Daniel Frohman, manager, informs 
us that at an early (lay Hazel Klrkewill In' present- 
ed in this city by a Madison Square Company 
James Pattee, Register of Deeds, has bought out 
the insurance business of M. s. staples. \\ at. 
pleased to learn .that Mr. Pattee will settle in this 
city. 
Thumbs & Osborne, *ailmaker* in this city, are 
so driven with work that they are obliged t work 
evenings. Their work always gives excellent sat- 
isfaction. 
Mr. C S McFarland,of Montville, last week ship- 
ped from this city loo eases of evaporated apples. 
s'van ^ Mblev Pros, say these apples are superior 
to any In the market. 
One hundred and twenty -i\ cases of -hoe- were 
made at the Belfast factory last week. More will 
be manufactured this week. It is expected soon [ 
turn off lioo pairs daily. 
Those who fail to Attend the Gilmore concert at 
Hay ford Hall, Belfa-t. this evening will mi-- the 
greatest musical treat of the season. The fame of 
P- >. Gilmore is world wide. 
••odge >viuonds is a good pedestrian. » hi sun- 
day, in company with Mr. Milliketi, the C art re 
porter, he walked from this city to the summit of 
'll. lYreiv.il and return, a distance of ten miles. 
M in. Pitcher A "on have 1 .. !• d e are m g 
Sarah I Davis and 
hay f.»r Ur I’nwlck and it. WHY w it.i hay r 
Charleston. Beni. Ila/eltlm* has !• '.i« i» w : 
and hay .-eh. J.ouis \ < haple.- for -I k-on\ ii!e. 
M Annie 11 we-, a native ,f lb da-t. a g 
U*r > f \\ a-iiington How es and :i g. .;i i 1.iu_ ter : 
* amp-meeting John." Is nequiring a giv...: r« :• 
tion a.-a pianist, in Boston, and ha- neer. eagag i 
a- an accompanist for the winter, at w. k 
and < \penses. 
hie fare tickets. $ will '■ c i--ue i. g 
:.’\t Monday. ..n the Boston line «-f steam •• at*. 
_ •! for one week. 1 i ket* g.«o l f. r me pas- 
nad return. Four rips will he ma m dnri 
Week. Tills is (1 me to give all who wi-h an p; 
tunity to v i-!t the fair. 
"{earner How, d, »f Bang 
made the run from Belfast m P.w n 
wharf, in eight lion •- and forty mio.m.e-. 1 :. 
bailee is said to be It u ill!ies "’ we:.; I ; 
after the ark T. 1 Swed, whi h wli. sj 
■-t"ek at Bnngor for Gla-gow. 
Burglars hare begun operation- mig 
on tin* sle-re of the bay B. F. Wei:-. H F. M- D 
aid, AI. ^ ing and H. J. \\ 
week. A large reward wi 1 he } aid f.-r the m\; 
tion of the thieves, 'me f tin c bgi ! aie 
rigged with gun-, and we are i.«»kiiu for .• a. 
in -uebody ’* family 
The \ c-seD i.nil.ting iuthi-eiiy ai \ ;w 
ing e- 'inpicti Da 1 ig i! \\ : 
\N ( oltrcir* y ard at high w ater on "a: 
I 'nets Bartlett’s >c:i m v 
a planked and Urn one in Dy a Cs w .. -i 
•’>■ hist of the \\e, k. Tin m M 1 \ 
Brown*- is ;..u timbered •• ,t. d'l., -eh,, .... ; .i. y 
t ottreii s yard l- neariv planked up. 
\ .Jackson\ :!le paper ha* (■ w a : 
concerning a Belfast sclioom r 
l.arly Mon,lay morning 1 1 ins:, t- 
Prescott 11 a.• iiliie, w h'.ch ha i ‘--a •, 11 a .. 
-u t'c* way in the Jack^m* p,;,. .> ,, .. 
launciii !. the machinery gave wav and the ve--, 
w.i- -ent whirling into ihe river, f-.r m.ttclr w 
out injuring anyone or damaging e r 
mrge gear wheel o\ 
'•ragged out of po-iiion and t- i.. ■ water-’ m 
w :r,!e the cradle went -no one know* win r, 
WU-mion is called to t!i ad. •:•ii.-e.u -m .. i'. 
»•" 'i-imuv \ Son. Doubtless tips lii ai -. 
‘"‘Ots and shoes than any .-ther in the <-m.c I ,•> 
•have hu.lt up a laryc *• u-*int— :•> ke< 1 •> 
class .yoods. and hy sediny at -mad- ■-! p*. c 
W e h.iv hcsitat 
Miss A. F. Southwort wil hav» 
tn millinen on Nov. l*t and do. \ an 
look o\er tier stock of triiniiM"! hat- and : 
.... i tic Cox house on Mi! u r street i- for ,• 
1'1‘ilo ller«ey-The prop!,- of -kt .•> and 
in are re.;tie-;ed to call and examine Mi A i.; 
1 comp-.-toek of fall and winter mii p.er 
.I' I KMIM. \n Not ts, r autufUa :• 
aunaal session of the <»rand I.o-lyeof Maine 
; I"-11 last w eek at Dover T e u-n A 
'•• -s was transacted. The reiarv. Mr. Bn 
< i: of this < ity, reported the r.it-!- ti. its a\er .^- 
condition with over d7'> lodye- an I a1 
members in the "tale. he virao II.- iyo v. ; \ 
1 measure" towards prtitionir.y ;he l.ryi-latmv a 
tl“‘ >uhini«sion of a constitute ual pi 
| amendment to the people. Tin'annual se-.-i •: 
tin4 L. will he held at I.cwi-ton in \pn! ..m. 
I. Dow. of Itrook-, is the lea-liny and m 
till ery.inuor in lla -state. Duriny a mot-;1,- » 
;u-t cl-ised in ihe eastern part of the "fate 
t n-tit uted eleven 1,> lyes ... \\ aid f-• d 
next > \ ork as the h mart- n n ,,- 
Hie three new lodye- late. -ti; 
h-l.ues ill the countx with a member-hip ,»i a .. ; 
1 .doe.... Bel fast I.-dy-* re\ i> e-! ;ht (- 
1 a -1 week, witli success. Anion,y the \- 
e\.-r !-e- of tile lodye an o.-ea-i ■ r..0 p 
Mr-. D. Alexander, who po>M.--..- marked 
ti iiar> powers ..Waldo District !. 
it- regular 4juarterl> session w;a Free -m i 
■'* 1 ds > at that village eaHv next m >. ;!: .V 
lo lye was instituted last Fridav evening : l‘i 
pc. t. I>y M. .1. Dow with _'d charter member-. ; 
i* naiiKvl i ndine. H. ].. Il-.pkin.- s Dcpuf\ F. I 
Faysoii, Chief Templar: llnlbert Ft\- 
Meets Wednesday e\eninys_Bro o. MM 
oi the Fliillip.s I’litMioyrapii. -a- mj. ... 
the publication of a temperance pane:-, c: 
endorsement of the Crand I. -lye. .. FI:! l- 
h»*-t lime of the ear f->r sir-myt h-nit 
iny up old lodye* and oryani/iuy new ■ 
Che ». I.. hirer* will pu*l 
siide. state Deputy I. II lla;: : -n w , 
tour at on,-' tlnvuyh eastern Wa-I :_p 
II. Taylor in Hancock. Mrs. 1 -a •< at w ik 
Anmstook. B. H Ma-.-.-; w a a- 
f«»rd, and B. ( Torse> tlie C. \\ t. L>mp, ': 
respond to calls fiotn \ariou- -ecti n,- «»i. a 
localities will lie arranged tor as fa-; a- ,r r 
aide- aa l it is expected to add *■.. m -r. m v\ 
before the annual se-slon in April_ll.nv.i. [. 
N"- was organized at Tr-n < rin th. 
slHM‘l;il ih'puty Ceo. F. File-. Id:, lea die. a 
•'**«* !* .Montannery. Deptitx I c. i: ; 
Templar. Mr«. "arah Boyer-. X T < \ 
'-re. Meet" I’uerVay evenings, ami wi:l r.• _■, 
.•f**ii|»y a ne * hall-MV want at Vnq i, ■■ ■■ ■. 
lodges iti Wald'- county before die In’: la- 
dig an even -a. It i* hoped in uistitoi-' | 
ill*ml, M nitville an-1 l.i.ertv. 1111:-i.!, ! 
N>*. 1*51 was instituted in l n[> u ir- 
meeting house part of the town, -t u V 1 ; | 
Fill's. 17 *q., with tin* following n -,»r- n, .1 \ 
Morelen, Deputy ; -1. If. «Wok, < I «> \\ « 
Vice Templar; d. >. c.n.u, >.•«• yp. u .tv- " ; 
urday evening. 
Dllihio * Kan«. i; l-'ui; I'he secretary ha- sent u- 
a report of the annual cattle >!io\ and fair .if D'.i 
go (Grange, held in Freedom. (>et. 7th. from w I 
u,‘ ... ii"' following pai Viih 
uo horse trot was announced, and no pr. min 
a re to be awarded, the attendim v w a quite la; 
and the exhibits good. Then* w iv n-,,,i! ,.i Vo 
1 red head of cattle, t w only-thc lior-e- and 
and -ome sheep on the ground, I'he-took wi~ 
of a superior grade. * has. \ ..-.* of Kuo\. .-\fii*.;t. •! 
twelve liead of wry nice attic, lie ba a pair ; 
well matched .5 year-dd". which girth ft., min,, 
ami are used to hard work, and a dairy >y\ f.*: 
which lie lias refused $loo s. rilton exhibited 
a pair of oxen, w bieh girth 7 ft.. _■ in. .lohu 1 lean. 
•). I’earson, F W Ayer, and < >. < lenient xhihitr.i 
hamlsonie year-olds, girthing some o ft n I h< 
following an* the principal award- I!e-t pan \v n. 
D. Tilton: matched o\en, H. Sibley I. l> <» 
I-y ans; three-years old. < lias. N.-e, p. M \ ,•>, .1 
Pearson; two-year^ old, M \ |; M n; u,--. 
dob (. lenient yearling steer-, dob Clement. M. M. 
Clement. (Verge Poland cow-, ( h i- \ 
( lenient, F. It. Nutt ; draft oxen,s. i, 1," |; 
M Oliver, o-.ar I7van>; trained steer-, i red N. 
\o>e. (.eorge Poland, II. It. Clement. Imrw-. 1 >. p. 
-Johnson. Herbert Kussell; three-> ears old rolls, H 
M. Oliver, Daniel Thompson, A F. Havne-; two 
) ears old rolls, W. M. Nose, dolm Downe ! >. \\ 
sanfonl. yearlings, It. d. M iggin, D. F,. d, n- 
Isaac Morse; sucking e.dts, I. d. Five, D. It. 
.Johnson, If. M. Oliver; stallions, Wm. Oliver. * 
s. N ose; hulls, Hereford, 17. it. Hamsey. Durham, 
C. Nose, (trade, Albert Hall; apples, 17. M Smith, 
T. S. Keen, Oil". Hollows; grapes, Viigii.-fa I 
NV. Smith; pears, Fuller Hroihers, | \\ smith, 
potatoes, Iturhanks, d. !■ lye, I.. \ Hoiilter, sumn 
< Hidden, carlv rose, K. A. Houlter, > < Hidden, I» 
H. Kastman, late rose, M. M. Clement. \ H M\ 
man, d. P. Thompson, prolific-, o. It. l.-.m-, 
Heailty of Hebron, N. It. (><»won; corn, de--:e 
I1 rye, (7 17. Smith, D. It. .Johnson. 
There was an excellent display in the ball .'"-•me 
twenty quilts were exhibited, all of whieli ey idem- 
c*l great Industry and good taste. Mr- Haiinah 
Heal, aged i*o years, contribute,! a knit bed .spread. 
I. M. Hcllows a log cabin quill, ami Mrs. W || 
Heal a beautiful quilt, crcseent pattern I7tta 
Haynes exhibited a line speeimen of hair work, a 
cross eticlrelcd by a wreath, and w ith an anchor at 
Its foot, all made from her mother's hair. Dan.Oor 
don exhibited three crayon copies of photographs 
and tin types, w hieli evidenced much artistic -kill 
Mrs. Hie Harris had on exhibition a great variety 
of decorative articles, Including drawings, paint- 
ings, carved work, embroidery, t*tc. These wen 
but a few of the numerous exhibits In the ball. 
One of the great attractions of the day was tin 
baby show'. Mrs. I7mma Messer’s baby took the 
llrst premium, Mrs. S. (.. Tilton’s baby the second, 
ami Mrs. Albert Foss’ baby (of Fairlleld) the third. 
The committee left the ground as soon as they hand 
ed In the report, and showed good discretion in do- 
ing so, for in less than fifteen minutes several ex- 
asperated mothers with babes under their arms, 
w ere in quest of the scalps of the committee men. 
K i. Shibles of Knox Station recently sold tlree 
live hogs for whieh lie rreeivrd $114. 
Has i- .selling in our market K r from $1»> t $14 
per ton. Only a small quantity of a elmi-a* artiWe 
lias brought the latter tigure- riu* average pi t. 
is al»f>ut $12 \h r ton, w htdi is thougl t good 
ering the large crop. 
Tuansi kus in Rkai. Ksi vn The following 
are the transfers in real estate in Waldo ..unty mr 
the Week ending O t. 24th -l aroiine W. A •[[. 
1* -It'a-t, to 1,‘lias. Marden, sivami !. Heir- ; H 
J \ tors »n, !* *rtlan 1, t* il 1 Kilgoi i; fast 
Mar:; Ik. ‘ii.re.l-lr- •: .: dm p. h w 
-ame town. .1. H. Pdekf r 1. Rrook-. to A!• »./ 
Roberts, same town. A K « lark, Warren, I 
Lermoud. Roekhmd. Mary ( lenient. Montv iile, to 
Win, I While, -ame o w\ M. I» >u, Br > k-. : 
d. H Ri' k. i. lM\m Uavid I>r:nkw .»:»■* 
: 
l.ueimia Durgim Win tori rt, to r.aur.i \ l»ow: 
Calvin Fame-. I-led. *r •. to \. F. ll.tr h. sail, 
town. I. II. Fuller. A b am. i-• M.ti-. ia I Withai i, 
1' t F.d Fie Stoek \ deline 
ld* key, s.»me t >wn. «». 1. Farwe' l a -rn-likt 
M 1 \ l‘*i .e ki ::. -l.ii kson 11.11. M \ ,r.i 
I nity an i l>i\mont, to Walter J. .ran:. ar-p-nt. 
A Sears M 
smi t"\vi V\ei 11 :t> 1 -l-1. Feita-t. 1. :r 
Ha; ford* -.am town. F lK-pHUt-. VV hiu r 
F* doi.n II Ida k. P. lorao i \| U. n. »t-ek 
l**u. ? 1- ‘iti* F.. '.ein r. -ame •: wn \ 1. Kim *. 
i* -' m. k W 1 i'. P». fast. 1.. \. Kn 
!>• it..-t, tw-- i-*ts, 'n.1 t" 11v .r\ Harwo : a. 
Ain! one t- 1. .■ ;> .1 knight, I.ia 11• % I k 
M ear s, Mv r r i i!, 11 * H. rare P» 
F Mai •• I in •-•invike. t*. dam- AI 
t *w I. U. Mo M r- •>• tf W M. 
1*. F. Po..-i’.etoj. .v. a m ." -p,; il. A 
A W inu i \\ i 1 \. !' s 
M !k ; ..to F U. ( IV,Yr -K ■ ; R 
er:-. ; v. ...a. -a a vi’k Kp: 
t*wr .1 R. oil’. 1 * i' v. 1 \ -lit 
IT 1 In -.me : ■ *- -. R l t 
I*, il 'a a-. P*. a: I- I s k gi 
::':*• k. I '. -A" a 1 I ! 1 
! • ; 
U I : M- \\ |*. 
W \ a \\ r.*' ♦ il A. \ 
i'W;. i U a: P -Pi- k 
A-a 11. Wit M V\ M 
u. luk.-i : -w 1 -- ; Mi k la, 
d M 1' -1111. M 
I'm *'.n t>i ai Mark P l' .. 
rat : :: IK ra: 
**• -he a tin a- :«•'.••.*• .Mr. Ft 
k ke-m o;,et ii: >:: in 1 
«•: 1 * F' :: •, ; s \ 
a«- ! " h wa a.:- ik p n i-. 
Up ar 1 put into the o, iar ;i: t t 
:i-‘r. of p ta: « V ; 
V K *\. -. w -a- : 
W : ki.. A U .Me. : 1... :..U r. 
k-i Mr. t>a\: 1 >|.— n. 
--;i k aik : tii aj •. I *. *-. .. k- ; 
; d '!*' -!.. ;•. M I am -a ., 
i:-'' i; ting a all bai ;a real f !ii- pt 
'• oile. ...in t .o '!.- 
-Toe -w Po. a *r> 
the w ork t 
Miu... 
1 w M i 
M:— M.ot-a'- 1’:- r. : ... 
the -i leWak. a,'.,- p* a- k: 
F. R. Met Suml 
the W ! n .lot a; V\ 
N 
tin* north n. part ..1 t -• it- i- ;. :. r i ■: 
H or a a -\ 
gam. Mr W- 
1 
e Mi P h .s i. o oi ; 
and paini;: _• m- -a-. i < 
1 r: it; \ r: 
t HU u •• im.m MI- 
I. I. * -i* sir Mm.,. t i'.- 
h.-r >i■'i -r- ; m tin* pr n im w mna i 
>< all' I mi', i' up •. ar- .. li a. n •, J ", 
i' .it. r a u rcrkf ha: ,. m ii ■ 
•!'. \ ia >1 W 
tl" 1 iv. •;< sja n 1. ,. ,t: 
ui ,a.mam u a : .• aim ■ v. • 
t t> ami ti. nr *k -a f.-r £ 7 
aa n n.t- Ml. I ., a >. )*•■.• 
•• u ,-h M '. ■ < r: -. f.-i : M ': 
t'Sar- 'a. ;i,l 'i hi- t a '■> f r, 
(a!, hi. 
< \ -Mi \ l a.- ! a ,-rt far a_, 
J'--i a V t !•• tt i ll ... \ 
fl.lt IV,i a ram if ?!■;,: pi.pa -.-pm tt-n ri>-.._ a., 
u a tlirt'P -trma :a i,.-,th ia i.i-’ I'a.p 
I. •. ... 
M ir ru a: -m_ am ,.vv. I »r • ,*u !p- an 
■ •' -air: «. ,M a u h U ,.: L 
II : -V ; -1 a v 
; s I M ar 
iaia u a ,v,p! t, ! r. .- ‘la: ", \»{ s 
*'lt«• II a ,-t U't ,-k- II, i- v, v. p. 
h h parti. i a m mi -n ■ 
’■‘ii--. m .a M Mi "ar m,- .. ! ,.T 
•l:»> ■ m v\ mr a- 
Miss f t .; 
■T| '1 \ am. ; i- 
■’ m ", M -a m. !\ II >■ 
■i ki.pm t 
part" n "V n ,-il p.-r: -iaim ! Mi •- (k <rn •• 
ml :i.iii.ir.!"i\ li: ..»<»•! ‘pim-'ii f mn" a .a in 
ta-niiPi' ".'."i-ma 1 a < a.n I.■ u .. ,a ... .1 < 
I-'m 1 : in ! i; a 1 .. n ,i 
tn kf- a a Ml!.- i. -r a i,. i .«-1 a". a la 
i"-,v iu?1 "'A !' •' '-mm ; 
•l k- m ... Vm .-k- ...... m. h 
M" p ,-k- ..l:. a .iiu- r, par- :. 1 
W il m A \ h m •, 
its fplimialih, i»a-fia, i,l m il ■: 
ti -': mark, : a \ r- A ^ I: ■ !- a 
arc pr.-par: m rm.-ui (>• p it in thirl.;, pniv. ..! 1 
IP ‘"flu a a up an, i !, .. <. ! ■. •• 
"If il-'iiu In-- f ■: !!i,' 1 PA '. M I i li' 1 
ar r. ■-.--.f: : nn.. ‘m t -p 1; u-. 
1*1 I sum;... I ||. i;. |, | * •: .. hn 
('*'■: id 1 ... s.‘ l- !l .■ 
tic- ;:. v :i:-\ -ye- tic.. ;,di« I 
'Iin... !••:- 1 M \ ..... 
tug ilif ml ! -. l; I a, , -. i- 
I i- .1 V. |w- : V :n i- •. n.n V : -:!•'■! 
W tf ii 1111• a l- i' ii M •! I ,i II w •! i| w ; ; 
hui.lt in the -pnng. will ii in i-<;i I*;.-. 11 :!.m m 
pll l'«!l.i-« *- ".lie ; a JO ih li pi i! 
an a.vMtial "i how a •vrt .i n i-i 1- 
w itted •. N. .util. !> U ... 
Ira ii 1 .«• follow oi. irji ... 1 
oapl.lill aild Util if wo. ■ a 
neighbors u Ii.. u oil r- no".' r rat i, \ 
number ■ a year- ago she « no ,-. -w m do *. •.,• 
B."* I'.-:- '■ II- a i. ;;ow >\ \ I » 
"tlior-, an i wa- doing a | I»i»-1:if• e-mtu 
I *ii e( 1 »ining !n inn a n. ighl-or -! 
1 ■' oi v. n-i pi that p.i i,.. w r, .;M,- ... 
m. -lio. p. \--w :: d wa- an o 
* a plain pi i-lod him-ol! ■ m a in- in.:-, 
wa- no om• far "i* near dial > *.= :•: r •••-«• -a- ii -h, 
ill* Could. ('no Til lag die pi nil -f It; 
and early wlioii I and hoii-ald, In .i.-ig: > a in :. 
wore in In- u-ri.. lie ua «i*\ nu-di \o\< •■!. 
--mr-e, ami at oe.ee -i.wf.-d his,\ >\ .i.n, 
oil io t lie -ai> I noiki hl-or -, w ];or 1.* •:,.»• ivd 11, \. 
low in.; mo- ago 
would like to ha, c y. w ; ike are ,• ,.ui h. p r 
do Iihv in-t'ii in ii .i In 
1' V u! n p 1. .. I I',: \\ 
< apt. T w. cry un.oh -urpu-- 1 to 
sheep again in hi-«-wa. \gain iobany w !-,••• a 
•!i to (o!l ( apt. (' dial lie ma -i tak < 
— hoop or they wounl l-o -h -i lint the n. \: u. ? 
iug ti.o -amt* -lioop wore ia die -rn Ha 
faptain disliked ; -hoof hi-. i„ 
sides that ho u a» mortally afraid of a t. o', I 1 
did not know wliat t ! ■ \i i-t mi-ioa •• 
into hi- head. "I know wdm I :! -i i: i ho, I 
W il! drive them i-* tin p.-uu Ian i In an'; ■_,( 'a i- 
out with- p I- .'if a- I non- a a\ 
•Johnny -tai led ior hr poun-i. I i- 
< home he ipl > 11 a-k< d tit in. hose —lioo] r. 
those ■* They .are // "/// s ropliod ( apt I will, 
nui-'li rung' "and I am going to put them m t! o 
p-iiud. Ii \-rn diink 1 am going to pa-lure tin an 
my ooru y "I. w III tin-1 your till take." apt. -aid 
somoiiiing ihout it not being a rn in igld'-wi\ 
II an-aodon and wont into the liou-e Arrivim at 
the p.-uud with In- prisoners die keeper iriod to 
dissuade the captain ir.-m impounding them, out 
w.-id- wore >-l no asail.and into (no pound tiny 
went Ad.; the gat * were elo sod t lie keeper said 
P> him with a smile, "W arn are you going to take 
them out "Tak them out.' -aid the -apian 
“Why, they might -I r. there till they died, I w-mll 
not remove them I' > you suppo e I have run ail 
the way down here this hot -In with tho-e I -d 
sheep to reh-nt and let them •»uf again No 
lint" says tlie keeper, apt. d -- lin, mu look met 
the fenee at that old Im- k with the t ig horn- and e« 
if he don't re-emhlo the one I -old on last spring 
and,.a!-*, perhaps u woul-1 1-- wi-ll w Idle von are 
nhout i! t-» look over the mark In their ears" 
( apt K. complied, w Idle a frow n gathered a hi- 
face an he looked from one to the iherolthe sheep. 
At last the truth broke In upon him. 11 move-1 aw. 
from that yard htmiedl.\. the maddest man that c\ ei 
lived, and was heard t-» mention Itible names as he 
went, lie n *ver slaekened hi- i» till he reached 
the door of a man whom he sometlmesoinployed, and 
giving him $:i, t-d-l him to go and get his sheep that 
>oinebod\ lia-i put in tin* pound, and drive them 
lmme, for he had just received a dispatch to go to 
lloston at once. 
u in i.ia«»i; i. noth of our cl lurches were with- 
a -in r la.-t Sunday; but in the evening Kev. 
\\. '.iworth of Camden preached an excellent 
the Methodist House. Ke\. Mr. Town- 
I lamp'let pi. ;t'hi- in the Methodist Church 
-I m \t Sund.ix Sunday school nt one. 
.K.v-ina Litt leliel! i- enlarging and making 
e r. pair-: and improvements on liis house 
wot -i'ii 1 M.i'.n street. It i> the house 
d v .-upie- ■ ’• the late \mos Crout. .Capt. 
".ale d >• -hr. «.tide, has gone a voyage 
\\ M .( apt. Mel touough remain- 
.'•■•hr 1* k A rev is |\ ing at the 
w nt in. i. Mrs. Ksther 
hi; r Hi s < n allowe a pension, the ar 
0:111 j=h;oo. \o one en- 
--Stores are multiplying 
■ i,:i mu N w auled is customers. 
es and friends of 1. 
io the number of one hum 1 red 
* hall, last Wednesday 
ite me twenty-liftit anniversary 
-I tlo a couple. Tin* presents 
11• ni- net iueli h d $7a ill gold, 
* xc’.ucs presented by their child- 
•'•o r. present, Jam. having late 
■ I ‘on ,. «"■ dorado, with his young 
mraL at »rv remarks, and 
Mr- I* W Mow and Mi- Lizzie 
was very pleasantly passed 
: i <>..•: < T. held a levee, fob 
0 >t( yor’s hall, last *vit- 
i- \ though tiie weather wa-* in 
lance wa> good and about Sio 
applio t I tit- pur-lia»e 
r :heir had .-tali term of school 
vi 
_ 
1 tag-:* it* has erected a 
* ;:oid the citizens generally 
> tii,„ : oeautifx ing their 
I’d i.-‘*'tt, attacked with paralysis 
•• b- lpk-s and «tuile low. 
\ an skeleton w as found la.-t 
1 •• '- ravel island i the Nort hern 
■ Near * was mi eiothing and a 
■- iic.t tie remains were those 
up —*■ a in-law of H !.. Maeoiitber, 
■ la-; M lb wa- engineer a: 
tarte.'- from <"a-tine one day 
1 il bom. lea i« 1 with iron 
1 O', ''*r '!’,« mir.* n,< boat, was 
•r a ! v x ar*l -t*>v- ai. l sunk, and 
f !•;. o*i- -*i id then be d>covered it 
'i ■ i• _r tide had carried it 
t' e "■ 1 I'- w.. ,-r. not f.r fr *>n 
! r>. \x i,• ••': ,"iv a. •< brought 
X !*..?. 11<isti I, C of 
-• X-- e-t*x av-, on ad. took adv.-ill 
', -i i air-day and 
! :ie >*; i: »n who 
P Io ugh. Me.. occupied 
....: ., i- .: *-u11 i:t; as a c.iudi 
V- ; .ia.' before just ire 
a M-mdax. "i, 
! .x as co>.tinned «*m- 
! 1 hi »v» "lari' I 
r -uv: dtiug beyond all 
r- about tlii I v ilvc 
.n ..■:<• tiim men ot the 
.i- 
■ 1 tin.. 1 li> 
! !'« pa'. •: ! lie * i. >• liool- 
•ii.; t' ’•;i more gained a 
: t. am a In i»ei n organ 
non i. i.- :: ( ■ neighborhood 
" tike, M.-utim. :re *.. in i- ne half 
•: There is .-•! of 
v ork ic i<- ami a •••:!i.• iii-. Uatbn, i- 
•' 11 c!;. i o! I i.i_r .ail beto-r I.-tall 
:i ! ’iiteve-i Tie lir-t term 
! :.i i-i 11 ■ i «*• i >iic. * 
.. i n--i.li •I"!ar- out ot 
non- s i..at the -elmol 
•: '•••• V iwesci.t term 
v. b vv nil a si \lu anon at the 
’. '• !. *• nil Va. at •; 
a. .t!i .. =i-•! m-r v m atioi. <•! hn 
•‘in.' •nn of -aria weeks begins 
I'M .r. Iii vigor jVS’, tl-w-vn ha.-, 
; ! JI •: n t. no. -i ll lin k 
vv ;. ;!' ... Hiram I’.attee ha- moved 
i 1 ».! I: lei J 11 (’ s] < .. •rare 
n-i'f “Ver the vest -hop 
.. i. _rnv" I n. rant m tie- Merritliew 
V* 1 i.tni-.. a.n- -Mid-, farm in 
M <pv m ii". 1 T dik A 
< s ..,i i iay we. 
mu- -■ v i. ■ .a i- ami T. I. 
i 1 \ 1’ i ha- ..The kit factory ha- 
r.i a i r re is -< are;!y .ar 
1 f*res-e an a> tiv« 
■ it fr« :n lien* last 
1 f- ar b lli'.o hits of tlie article 
■ ::.i e !"• id. 
1 \ bam I list. >-•-• 
tie -eii-j p are j. 
•-:.'• •- a 1 .• < .rand \ aim 
b r. on ;■ consult \\ * 
VO ■ : ! I" .T n '■ o"j li<»Use III 
•'ll 1 ea ! -V lb inside linisb 
1. 1-0'. ar rally m.-r 
ie •. Mr- M a l»ow bu- re 
in i .!•••-- making 
It •> Iron.The D. \S 
.. •. "\iiii.i’. b in o.v’. est» r 
■i, '. *. ‘A iim. le- at 'V -t 
i- -. line iii'i •::i• ... binlt admirably, 
r; 1 nil ha- one in operation <>n ins 
■ '.' i- i. i.;*• is ..uying 
i>.'.r >n Iiinnp’j >mali lia.- 
la-!' w dk !. Iii- aye t- eighty 
■ < d by exlii* 
■ ■•!•:.. mo; MO.- Ti. fail.I k 
"i : to v-vade Her- o-rd calves at M-m- 
I'' "!-!■ are turniim 
iin>*:e,ei v ihi- ear early and at mod 
'.maid •■ ■ a I I ■ •" A..; avail tnem-eUa*- 
O' '..a adovva d .j i.i•<r-• paid before -Ian. 
! e 0 aeher- ile* ral Dist. v. inter 
;.. •• near!'.', >r prile, al! naam-d. 
n -• i Uii! !•- ha’, i;ig the ale.- in 
-»■-!•' ••;• n:m ly r*- mired. -. db- -I. 
di 1: r- ••.n :V nil l >'<\ er. M 
;••• ': ... Vet .nn nri lye has 
"air.- 1 ha- been p.a-sable for 
i-. r * e a >' -i;n~ lad of 
o- a*-r :- •! la-t week and kept in 
.* 1 !_’ m nr.-., a ••n)se i lenec of 
nse ., iii ! hand having stolen a sum 
abmo so fi.i.i, in- father I’eter i- a 
•id nm ob tin Kef" HI liool i s the 
1dm 1 a iarm- hovvevt r.\. 
m •! o iii made t end* r the pu;»II tetn 
:i’m ■!:■■ •* -p. a* int.'iv-t next ‘-un 
.. w iii de gj. ."i and itmony 
im M b vi ,..-lfre. *f |»hij. 
I m I *<•*!. ■»: v m,.y Ministerial A- 
1 m id its -• d"n at l!o- place. Kev. 
■ f i: i-u ;ii preach -d Monday * -•. 
ii "O >r._' n-i li--v I 
■ I'*' bast, Tue-'ia\ ••veiling; Sul»jeet. 
'. :o I'.'.- -es.-j.ie- Tuesday and 
w •" o.m;i ed vita '•u-iness matters, 
'I-. 1 .Mr Thaddciis I’* Haw 
i 1 ..i. i, I'urim-rl;. of tlt.s place. 1- now vis 
m-r v. h" i ::t<* il:-R ev. Wm. For- 
w i ;e in t <>:ie..i l. \ II rw \t >uii«lay 
foil -w 111- pulpit w ill he liiled 
Frol. Ropes of Hangor Theological 
Rev. M. W. 
in*- I'. >1 (niinary I this place 
a- M n j w t- in ..re i quite severely last 
w ;• M work ;d Mm- !v -Iitu I! I.*. depot, 
i’.tli falling .Mr. and Mr-. Ihni. 
> Mn.li Mir w I r>»in their earri;tge on 
d* la;- M hi -1 week when returning from the 
•' wnarf ju-i .at nightfall A drain was 
*- '"ng Main street opposite the marine 
! in the attempt to pu.-s anolher team 
o. upon the hanking ami w as <>v«r- 
M■ I’.i" !;! ustaiued -light injuries hut 
'I M -'■••• r.-i! ribs broken.... I’rof. I .1 
•> '• 1 who ha- "liarge of the t oinnienial *!*• 
Mine1 ! i. seiiiinar* iias a new pupil under 
1 1 i: i' M i- questionable if one so young 
1 M-t Imitted to the half- of public, instrne 
A Strange Inscription. 
: n *vineter\ i- a t.unh with thisinserip 
! ni- -lone wa- raise*l hy MiraiiN lord, 
m ■ surah’s virtues t*» record — 
1 !lic\ ’re well known t<> all the town— 
Hut it was raised to k***qi Sarah down.*’ 
A .. ! know what ailed Sarah, but we venture 
Mint 1 sru .ih had had IIunt Remedy, her 
.■ old not. have Imd the satisfaction ot rai- 
ds a -a wment to her. 1 hsease-of the kidneys, 
f.'Hid urinary organs keep people down even 
<11- Uialh Mian monuments, but Hunt’s Rem 
areal healer that overcomes these dis- 
1 dfts nu n up to health and vigor. Many 
1 o is in a fair w ay t*» have a monument iii 
■ 111•:tei within a \ ear, woul'l have, lik»* Hezc 
i' ‘d u new lease of llle hy taking Hunt’s 
derni’dv. 
THE PEOPLE WANT PROOF. 
1 !i‘Te is n*» medicine prescribed by physicians, 
•id i>\ Druggists, that carries sm li evidence of 
-ucees.> and sup«*rior virtue as RoschkkIs Gkk- 
vat r for severe Coughs, Colds scttlok,^ the 
•ast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat 
1 1 I.ungs. A proof of that fact is that any person 
i'u-ted, can get a Sample Mottle for 10 cents and 
its superior effect before buying the regular 
i/.e at 7'» cents. It has lately been Introduced in 
his country from Germany, and its wonderful 
-'ires are astonishing everyone that use it. Three 
loses will relieve any case. Try it. 3iu31 
The New York German-Americau Grocer 
sa>- “The grocer who has not paid much at- 
tention to the improvements and new inventions 
in store-fixtures would he surprised, on a visit 
to a place where store-fixtures are kept for sale. 
t<* see the vast variety of labor-saving and even 
necessary implements that are included in the 
stock. Proper fixtures in a store are only sec- ondary in importance to a proper stock", and 
their procurement should be attempted bv all dealers.” 
Subscriptions to the Boston and Little Rapid Railroad Co. of Dakota are offered as a most de 
'■icable investment. 
>ee “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book; food, 
< ure. diseases, breeding. He has extra singers. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT' 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bv ( II. s utuKNf, No. s, Main Street. 
i’liOUl ft: M YRkl.T. PRICES PAID PRO 1M'CEILS. 
Apples P bush, dOaoU Hay P ton, Io.o0ul4.oo 
dried P tb. «,«'* Hides p U«, 7 
Beaus,pea,P bu,d.no ad.•_*.'> Lamb p lb. ~~ns 
medium, 2.7dyd.OO Lamb skin.-, '.Hiuljo 
’• yeilnw-nyc-2.OOy2.7d Mutton Ptt>, “10,7 
Butter P lb, 22442s tits, p bu, i.Wils 
Beet P it), vyio Potatoes, 3 O.Vgoo Barley P hit, Rdu7d Round Hog p 1b, *>yT»:a Cheese p tb, iUa 12 Straw P ton, o.uoy 7.00 
Chicken PIb, i 4 y 10 Turkey P lb, IRai- 
Call skins PIb, 12‘«VealPIb, sy.l 
Duck P It., Otiyno Wool, washed, P tb, 7{d 
F-r~p P do/, 2*> Wool unwashedp tl>-J:in2."> 
Fowl P tb, log! :;Wood, hard, d.o0y»7.0o 
Ucese P tb, OOyOu Wood, soft, d.ooud.do 
RKT.U1, MARKET. 
Beef. Conn d, Ptb, Said Lime, P bid, 1.1a 
Butter salt. P box, 2o (>at Meal, P It), d .ui 
< orn, P bu, ’.*7 Onions, f- ft,, .p.J,, 1 
rack.-u < orn, »• I n, 7 Dil.Kvp's* wqp'gal, 14u20 
••!] Meal, P bu, 07 Pollu'k. p I'1, du7‘> 
«hcnsc, p tt>, 12 31 a Pork, p tb, login 
< ott« n seed, P ewt, l.s.") Planter, p bid, f.oO 
Codfish, iry.Plb, fias Rye Meal, P tb. 
■. 1 ■ ■■ .• i. 
; ". o *-r "end. p l"a20 sugar. I It*, a In a 
PI nr, p bid, T.ony.uH) -'.air. Liverpool, p bu 10 
: III. s *d. P bli. M" ad.20 S. Potatoes. P tb, d’-.u-t 
i Lard, Ptb. It gl»i Wheat Meal, P tb, l.aa 
Boston Market. 
s VI I'KI'A V, Id. 21. 
i Better Tin demand for fre-h made creamery 
| i- -u• •:■ tii.it tin* price is almost weekly advancing, wli’it* straight dairies and cold storage stock are 
• at s and steady: tine a! ddyd.V; fair to g* '• >d, do y 
1 :!2'-; -firmer made, 2’ -j 2Ur dairy, Franklin eoun- 
i ! \ I *2ydde: fair »«• eno d New York and Y- run mi 
•to.'k, 2R3die; s|raighl dairie- remain at 2'»cy.27c; 
< omnioii. !Sg2oe; west* rn dairy choice. 2dy2.V: la- 
j •lie. IT.-2ue fair to /.> *d. 1 117«•: common, IdulRc. 
ill e.-i t ie 1 irket o.iiii iiii.t*— stead) and firm; 
1 Sew Void- ta-don at ]::<•; regular 'imitations, 121. u 
] Ido; wye.. \ la ... !2e 12 e : fair to good, lOyl! 
; *<•: \\est*M 2 fair to good, ilg' le: skim, 
| 4 fj :,,‘- 
j I *. ■. — I; j ! li trill with a rood demand tor 
! -trieth fre-h lots, eastern. 2i r.v.' A1 •-(. -k 
j co 1111 1 -. 2 ■. 1 27 New Yoi".< and Vermont. 2e ; 
1 rthern, '• 1 hinc< Ldw.a d lslan l and Nova 
I i::. w <- T J •. ;.,ie ad near by, 2'-*3d0e, 
and upwards. 
Bean-- I’he market i- j ui. t and easy at quota- 
2< 
medium-. $2 Iu«j2 do. vi low c\c-. good Stock, is 
| ended at 2d.id the latter b*r fancy lot-. 
! OTA’iot.s- \r- fount) -t..ek sell at R"y 
d I(oulton, •>;>,: 7,1 NI.im Central and Draini 
Trunk. R.'ie •rtlicrn. ode. Burbank. Rdy” »• New 
1 York peerU-ss, '.n'.irlv ro e. Maine and New 
Scotia and 
Pi :• a- Ldwa.rd I- laird, si 7m. p Dbl. 
f K Htlb. 
1-foil-. \ -Aton pippinr-. blue pearmain-, $4 
">U3 a if d; Bald wins. No. 1 P 2 
j gr- en’.ng-. ?•’. Lrravcn.-iein-, $d.jd snow. $i, i we-tern -f• 1 assorted varieties, $dyd 
! do lair i.• good. S| .*►»»«2 *n p Vm <am.imm. SI. 
It AY AND -|i\W i Mlltl.v 1- quoted at $ 1S y 20 
P ton. w a 11 !"i 11 e i a S 2 fair to good, $17 
3 1- tor: -i ne hay. $ 1*'e I7e: «• miiuoi:. stdqlt; 
Rye si raw. $17« Is ; oat, $'• P ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
O'. WACALASTER’S:"'.::;-A'MIWVMW 
'• in- nd ai MoIIkts’ < on f« rf 
1 !! leaden t: « in-nv ar I yi\<-- permanent relief. 
ler I \ r 
VlARRIED. 
In I'e- Uih, Mr Tiieo. *N. Winslow and 
M '/!• iri -o, h. ,Ui o: I’.ell'n-i. 
In * IV' 1.' e.dn\il!e, <>■•:. I dlii, Mi. Aiplion- 
Mao.'.!.. M < I. V ■ ;im. i»•):; >t Lincoln 
MIL-. 
It i: 1. ! Id Hm.mf. !|t 
in Mu* hri i« m«»iit« r, Willh \ 
Mi sev LmiaM, am! Mi— AhLm dlmo.,*, of 
vars a. 
•• 1 -ank!' ! ..«»• '. ! <.iio. n j fnri: K-«p 
Mi. J1 1 > ■ a "! 1 lam.I .a ■! Miss 11«•! i. 
Ward, (' \* rth M-ar-'p^l' 
In > <»■"' 1 *•«! >•' -i,.-.-i.il A. S|,ra-u-. 
Mr. Jhr: "v > .Mi- I Ml- n M 
W me. i, l»otl: "f i-j.-h.oro 
in I e- * -t Tib. Ml If. v, Warn- 
; i*d M l!dd I! I* a !. a|. : 1 ..r.. 
! a. J*.i:r:. 11• ■.. ’•'.■pi Mr. -lame i! Lewry nt.d 
Miss i. No.-, i -, I...;)-, ..f l *: rd'ani. 
I III l;""k!'i»i' ti.'l I''Mi, Kdyar K. » dll--Me. of ]h 
| I'M. :?i M-.!•(•!■' ! .o.-lla Woo-' o' docklano. 
In M aria n. < > ■! Dali. Kilo ! I .'{’li ir.->tm am! \lice 
M Han, l"-;." i/i *i. 
" v ■" -1-.< *• t. i'll. ( i.a rh v. il.y;in, i-| 
lLM.ii. aii -1 Ida \\ dl:am>. •! \ iualha eu. 
in \ in; d: veil, M, LI? h, Iar*> Sn ii h and Loui-e 
L. < d*o].* i', ..Ill o! V !‘m.iii.r ell. 
In " ml ... < k" 11th. ( r.Miini r, of 
■ Wald'd.oi ». ai"l Mrs. Lv« m-L Bern!, of y ihh-hnro. 
! 
'• 
DtilD. 
hi t) i- ny, < » !. IIh. 11 tr\S. ;■ :Jo 
year- and 1 i months. 
In this mt- on lu i. S; rah I. ui-e. in 1dm! eh;Id 
i •'?’ I, I., in I 1 iliio M. Id d In.-. aae<J In m -nllis and 
j li ia> -. 
e I v. '• »•■!. I Jiii. A a Id a r wood, ay ed 
| year- i. moiilhs and .5 day,-. 
! 1 ■ 1 >i \ mo at. <) •:. i.dh, Namy M., wife of Le wd- 
1 "dap 'h, el d inyliter of Form lius and M re. 
i M -'i'li. «*ars. J imml: and Js daw-. 
I « iin : ■ Uii. Mr fdl. ( ! ivn- a 
daar!;» of W m. ii;i — ell, am-d 2" \ ear-, h-muidh 
rl, Oet. ist, Willie U.\ son of .Jam* 
\ lilt y r and i J da\ -. 
I: h .d lSfh. Larle W.. -on ol < harli 
M tnd ^aiali ] 1 >ov. ay'ed -1 month-and 7 da\ 
la A 'plelon, net. Kith, Lewi- M* Lain, aye*i *■- 
ear-, month- and is days. 
1lto-ion, Oet. Jatii. Alton li. -on « f ( iiarlc- N. 
< ...neion. formerly of ld kland. aye l 7 a-ars. 10 
iminfh- and ! day. 
la Idt' klai 'i. o. t. ;d ii. |{mu t -t lair, ayed 
::i ye u ami monfim. 
In T!:-'inn-ion, O't. 1 Uh. "'m mlha. widow •»!' 
do nna Mien. 
I i' min-toi;. hi. an. 1 >avi-i O’Urion, ayvd 71 
< ars. .7 months and 7 d r -. 
j In Ida-; Lnioii, o.*i. Till, ( hh Da’.i-, ay.-l 
ar-. I months an*l I da\. 
In Ws-hiiiylon, (let. tth, ( liarle- 'l nrner, aye i 
SHIP5 NEWS. 
POUT «»F j IK I,FA s P. 
AltlHVKl). 
K •• —, Man;or 
Mil. -*‘l’ L L Warren, lianh.ayt .*n. 
Oal. I Li', hr. i’fiion-eot. ( aider. Ia< ;-.soi:\ille. 
-■ C ha pie s, ( 
.-onvllle. 
Oef. a -i i.r. N.-lli", I >ri!ik water, iJrin.-u ;-k. 
HAYFORD HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Oet. 26, 1882. 
P. S. GILMORE 
-AM) II1^- 
-OF- 
40 CELEBRATED MUSICIANS 
— AM)- 
EWiiNENT SOLQiSTS, 
among whom will he found the celebrated 
Mr. B. < Rent, Fernet ; 
Mr. I \\. limes, Trombone : 
Signor Bulla) In, Fuphuninm : 
Signor Re Carlo. I’icndo : 
and Herr Stoeklglit. Clarionet, 
lie-, It- !i:f a!Tay of talent as abov. the nntnage- 
nn mi will pre-enl t'<-r the Hr<t time here. 
The New Favorite, 
Miss i'.MH.i S. ffOH f\ Sojtwnio. 
<'f *."in tii" New A "l'lv pre-- have -ai l--“Her 
't.M it" ii"t \eif given with a certainty and 
1 vidian, th.it u ,t- at. one*1 a surprise and a |»lcas. 
tire, and her trill was liattiral, clear and beautiful 
as that cl a bird. <»r other, "! the ilute it-elf, which 
:e unpanied her. \ »r wa- hei <juiet ballad sing- 
ing h--~ m i! k« d by ii'iisht'd art anu delicate 
tiinent.’ 
This cnlerttdimiful may in truly said to be 
A Feast of the Most Classical and Popular 
Music of the Day. l\\ 12 
1’ONI) ,V EI>\V \KI», .Manager-. 
Clothing! Cfothing !! 
rill 1. \ If*.! s | SK M K 1*1 
'OVKIR RATS, RFFFFRS, ILSTFRS. n| ITS, I*AMS, 
V\R B01V ( LOTIIIM. 
b» if f »ulid in the city, at prices that defy ompeli 
ti'*n. Plea~« call ami examine good- ami prices. 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
I II Ph.rnlx Kovt, ■ Hillusl, Me. 
titnSR 
MISS ANNIE S. THOMPSON 
H.i' ju-t returned fi«»m l»>»-toii with a M( E FINE 
of 
Fall & Winter Millinery, 
which «he wishes to exchange for greenbacks. 
Please give her a call. 
Stockton, Oct. 24, 1882.— 1 \v4T 
FOR SALE. 
The dwelling Imuse on Miller 
street owned by -Mrs. GEORGE 
( OX. T’he bouse i- \tcll titled, 
pleasantly located, and nearly new. Will be sold 
at a bargain. Inquire"!' PH IEO II EB^EY. 
Belfast, Oct. 20, 18s2.—4Ttf 
Caution Notice. 
•tirilKUKAS, nil wife, Kl.J.hS SAI NDKIfS, 
W has left my home without justiliaiile cause, 
this is to forbid till persons harboring or trusting 
her on my account, its I shall pay no bills of her 
contracting after this date. 
IIENKY SAl’NDEKs. 
Belfast, Oct. 11, 1882.—3w41* 
Picked up at Sea 
ONE pine stick suitable for a mast, which the owner can have by proving property and pav- 
ing charges. JOSEPH AREY, 
Master schr. Mary Jane. 
Winterport, Oct. 12, 1882.—Jwt2 
MILLINERY 
OPENING 
Will return from ftoston Wednesday, OcC. 
25th, with the very 
LATEST STYLES 
-O F- 
Winter Millinery. 
'ho IntitO' her customers, friend' mid nil in- 
terested In milliner) to a choice display of 
Tnmmd iiai: l Bonnets 1 
At her rooms. No. 10 Main Street, 
1 s& 3» 
U" E wish to firmly impress it in the mind 
of eve y person that they can come or 
send to us, with perfect confidence that 
they will get the best quality of goods, at as 
low prices, as such goods ian possibly be 
m3dc for. We are selling the best goods 
made, and will not sell poor goods. Some- 
time ago we felt obligej to keep a line of 
cheap goods in connection w th our better 
grades,from thefact that people were con- 
tinually calling for cheaper shoes,and then 
when the shoes gave out quick!y--as cl.6ap 
shoes surely must---these same people 
found fault with us. Now, we know better. 
We have cleaned them all out, and we will 
say to any arm all ot our customers, tr.at it 
they purchase shoes from us that do not 
give satisfactory wear, we ask you to bring 
the shoes back and we will satisfy you. 
Notwith* anding the fact that we sell noth- 
ing but solid goods, if you will compare 
our prices you will see that we give you as 
low and even lower prices than some deal- 
ers who sell anything they can get hold of 
that ischeap --and this is the way »,e do it : 
We buy solely from the manufacturers, and 
by paying cash down we are enabled to sell 
the best qualities at the lowest prices. Our 
every day boots are now ready, and we will 
guarantee every pair of them to do good 
service Our Boys' Thick Boots are more 
extensively worn in this vicinity than any 
other boot. If you will try a pair of- our 
rr,ake--Boys' Thick Boots you will buy an- 
other pair next year. As to new styles we 
will say that there is no store east of Bos- 
ton that introduces the newatyles as quick- 
ly as ourselves. Wc have now in stock-- 
just rece:v9d--somo handsome styles in 
Ladies and Gentlemen's Boots, Shoes and 
Slippers never seen in Belfast before. We 
shall be pleased to show them. To shoo 
makers we would say that we have a large 
stock of ail kinds of Lealher and Findings 
at Boston pric.s. Please cai! on us when 
in need of any kind of foot-wear. t; 
B. C. DINS MORE & SON. 
fi 
li 
Our frit n11> :uul the public to call uiul « \- 
aminc our stock of 
FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY, 
HATS, BONNETS, 
: Velvets, Plnslies, Urn, 
Plumes, Birds, 
-AND- 
Fancy Feathers. 
W 11 Uo have a I t 1.1 LINE of 
OF A LL SHADES. 
Childrens' Hoods, Lace Gaps, Col- 
lars. Handkfs., Hoop Skirts, &c. 
Warc happy 10 announce that .MISS JACK- 
SON. who pave -ii.'ii general satisfaction last 
season, is still with us, and will endeavor to 
please al. who may favor us. 
\penis for EVANS STANDARD SHEET 
Ml -Ic, cents a eopy. 
Mr.s. r. a. a u. mo in:. 
Mrs. II. /;. It IliCOCK. 
Subscriptions to The 
Boston & Little Rapid Railroad Co. 
OF DAKOTA. 
j I’ur.-uant t<> a resolution of the Company, sub 
-eription books will be open on M< >N I >.\ Y,< ><•!. 2 {<1, 
for .‘{o days, to the public for $.">0,000 >1 the First' 
Mortgage Bonds of the Company, to be sold at par. 
i n- is tlie 2d Allotment of $.>0,000, the iii -1 ha\ 
iu_- been plaee<l by private sub,-eription. 
rile allotment.'' io be offered as follows : 
1st allotment of $10,000: 
'")■ < a It $luu Boml a bonus of 2<> .shares of the api 
fa! slock of the < ompany will be given. 
2d allotment of $ln,uon: 
n « leh $loo Bond a bonus of i.‘» shares will he 
given. 
3d allotment of $lo,0oo. 
n- aeh $100 Bond a bonus of 10 shares will he 
given. 
1th allotment of $lo,ouo 
fur <"tcli $loo Bond a bonus of .. shares will be 
given. 
nth allotment 
at par, w it Ii* nit bonus. 
I p-iglit contracts for one year have already been 
.-eeured and renewable, which guarantee 'a net 
earning of J<> per cent, per annum on the entire 
1 m pita I -t". k of the ( ompany. 
Hon. ALBERT I’ YLMEIt, President, Boston. 
OE< >ROE II. DREW. Secret.ary. 
E D W Y RI > R. TIN K ER, Treasure North Adam-. 
< >1T l< I -In Simmons Building, No. lo Water St. 
Boston, Mass. 
NOTICE OF SALE. 
P IN ANT to a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate, for the County of Waldo, I shall sell 
at public auction, on Saturday, Nov. 2a, A. I). 1SS2, 
at Pi o’clock a. u.. at the office of Philo 1 Jersey, in 
Belfast, all the right, title and interest which 
IPK.ERS M. NICKERSON, late of Searsport, in 
-aid County, deceased, had in and to an undivided 
one-third, now remaining unsold, <>r the following 
ieseribed real estate, viz : An undivided third of 
the homestead farm of the said deceased, situated 
in said Searsport, and being an undivided third of 
liftv acres of land and tin* buildings thereon stand- 
ing. JAMES M. NIC KERSON, Executor. 
Dated Oct. 23, 1**2.—3wl3 
|ill E subscriber hereby gives pliblie notice to all X concerned, that she lias boon duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
HANNAH IIARDINO, late of Winterport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving boml 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
toiler. 3w43 nancy J. Hi;AtiAN. 
SECOND HAND 
Show Oases ! 
ONE b feet and one (5 feet show case at a bargain if applied for immediately. 
M. P. WOODCOCK it SON. 
Belfast, Me., Oct. lb, 1882.—42 
Beg to announce the arrival of 
their NEW FALL STOCK of 
We present some very RARE 
BARGAINS in new and desir- 
able Dress Goods, Silks, Vel- 
vets, Plushes and Suitings in 
ail the NEWEST and LATEST 
shades and combinations. 
-IN OUR- 
Oil & SHAWL BOOM 
Gan be seen the most elegant 
tine of garments for Sadias and 
children ewer shown east of 
Boston. They are CUSTOM 
if! ALS£, NEW and STYLISH 
GUT, RICHLY TRIMMED and 
THOROUGHLY f£AO£. This 
stock is immense and any good 
style garment can be found to 
fit any form and please the 
most fastidious. We also offer 
a choice line of 
with a complete assortment of 
Furs, Flushes an. Trimmings 
TO SNATCH. 
We have an endless variety af 
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, 
BUTTONS & YARNS. 
Rsmemboc this whole new 
stock with our old, which we 
have sacrificed sc much on, is 
ottered without reserve as we 
ere determined to turn et into 
CASH as soon av possible so 
as to be reach; to move to our 
new store, which will probably 
be ready tor occupancy Nov. 
1st, instead n? Oct. 1st, as Ese- 
fcre stated. 
Jobbers wiSS find it tor their 
interest to give us a caB. 
T. W. Pitcher 6c Co., 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST, 
) 
Masonic Temple. 
W were nowr >•» \v**l! prepaid! as now to ph-a-a* 
cusU»mcr> with ilesiraUa ^.unls fur KALI, and 
WINTKli, :1111uiiit which -an fouml th-- 
popular 
(Ms Hair Follies 
IN BEST SHADES. 
CASHMERES, 
IN & EE COLORS. 
Brocades, Velvets, Plushes, 
BLACK GOODS, 
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. 
-1 N- 
BLACK! BILKS 
\v«* raiiiHit no outdone*, a\ u lifivt* them at S7» <• 
PI.no, pi Pi..'mi, $i.:*i, Our $i.no, 
P I _.i, P1 »n, ay sri I vi. I5 \i;«. ai ss. 
w k iia\i:\ ri \ tkadk> in 
Blankets, Flannels, 
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS. 
loweis. Crashes, Toilet Quilts, 
We hav. i'»•<i ^real <•:*;<• in tin* -i-lection or' nuv 
LACES, 
LACE TIES, 
FIC HUES, 
COLLARS, 
BUTTONS, 
COMBS, 
BRUSHES, 
MIRRORS, 
And e\* article in our Fancy a binds department. 
Perfumes &Toiiet Soaps 
A SPECIALTY. 
A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF 
LADIES COTTON UNDERWEAR. 
Remnants! Remnants! 
Remnants of Sheetiug in Bleaciuid & Brown 
REMNANTS OF 
White Cotton and Wool Flannels 
At 15c., call and examine. 
Remnants of Cotton Flannels. 
Remnants of Prints. 
I Case Small Check Dark Ginghams 
at Sc. a yard. 
We lack space for more, so invite all to come and 
visit us and we will do our best to suit you. lOtf 
A. P. Mansfield, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
H-H, 
JohnsoN 
*co. 
Hespectfully announce that they have 
just received the 
RGEST STOI 
and greatest variety of goods ever re- 
ceived hv any tinn in this city. 
Boar it in Mind! 
We are determined not only to hold our 
own trade but to enlarge it, and hold 
out as an inducement to every 
customer 
Better Bargains 
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE CAN OFFER. 
It Goods! 
Tli; department is complete with all the 
Novelties of the season Billiard Cloth, 
Shudda Cloths, Ladies Cloths, Brocades, 
Black and Colored Cashmeres, Blushes, 
Brocades. Velvets, \v., \ e. 
A LARGE VARIETY OF 
in all shades, which we are selling at 
|gl cents. Call and examine. 
WE MIME A SPECIALTY OF 
Having taken great care in selecting 
our Cloaks and Cloakings this season, are 
confident that we have the best assort- 
ment m the city, it has been one of the 
principal features of our business for 
years, and never have we boon able to 
present the trade such a variety of Cloaks 
as this present season. Prices from 
$6.00 to $40.00. 
There is a cloak maker connected with 
onr store who will make cloaks from our 
IMMKXSK S TOCK OF CLOAKINGS,at 
reasonable prices. 
JUST RECEIVED 
selling at 4 cents a yard. 
1 Bale 40-inck Wide Remus 
at !• cents a yard. 'These are great 
bargains. Have a large stock of 
Sheeting, Prints, 
which we are selling at low mtn ics. 
Ladies, Gents, and Childrens' 
Merino Underwear! 
I.allies’ Vests at following prices—47£e., 
40c., tide., 74c., S7ie.. si.Oll, *1.25. and 
sl.bg. Cents from 40c to*1.75. Please 
examine before purchasing. 
Millinery Goods! 
We are prepared t<> show the 
Largest Assortment 
-o F- 
HATS, 
BONNETS, 
FEATHERS, 
PLUSHES, 
VELVETS 
& RIBBONS 
EVER <>\ EMIUUTION. 
Prices Lower Than Ever. 
Don’t forget the elegant assortment of 
COUPON RIBBONS! 
~,i)00 yards, which will lie sold at 
GREAT RAKGAIXS. 
We aim to meet the wants of 
everybody. 4- 
H.Ht Johnson & Co. 
A Gladsome Day for Everybody ! 
Make no mistake. The goods we now offer and the prices we name are unparalleled in 
history ! On Dec. 1st our business must be suspended for a time. Our store to be enlarged to 
more than twice its present size. Consequently this immense stock of Goods must be sacri- 
ficed in price and closed out in order to enable the workmen to make the necessary alterations. 
Would announce that he has leased the adjoining store now occupied by T. W. PITCHER & CO. 
The brick wall is to be removed, a commodious and convenient Cloak and Shawl Room to he 
built, thus adding to the length of the store. When completed our store wii! be 42 ft wide, 80 
ft. long. As we shall occupy two stories it will give us over 5,003 square feet of room—Thus 
enabling us to have a special department tor the jobbing ot goods. Dress and Cioak Making 
will also be an important factor in our business, Now I wish to say to every man and woman who is a friend to their own pocket book and who use judgment in the purchase of goods, to 
call and examine our stock and prices, which wiil be shown to all with pleasure and courtesy. 
LOOK -A-T OUR PRICKS : 
$1,000 Worth of 
In Plain Black Beaver, Black Diagonals, Surah 
Satin and Grey, Brown and Bronze Dolmans and 
fistercttes, from $4.00 to $*25.00 cadi. 
For .CLOAKS ^ TRIMMINGS, in all shades and 
quallth from $2.50 to $12.00 per yard. 
M 
In all qualities and shades, marked W A Y DOWN 
to dose. 
Velvets k Velveteens 
In Black and Colors from 75c. to $.250. Look at 
our BRoc YPEl) VELVETEEN, handsome as silk. 
at $1.00. 
Splendid values obtained. We have marked them 
way down. We sell a heavy Dress Silk for $1.on, 
worth $1.37*2, increasing in values to $2.5o per 
yard, worth $3.oo. 
Look at the quality 45 in. wide, we shall dost at 
only 55c. per yard, worth 07c.—75c. quality marked 
down from 87*20.—$1.00 quality marked from $1 25. 
Do not pass these bargains. 
Flannel Suitings! 
Prices from 22*2c. to $1.00 per yard, marked do\v n 
from $l.lo. Extra wide in Navy Blue, Myrtle 
Green, Terra Cotta, Black, Garnet, Plum Shades 
our 50c. Flannel worth <>5c. 
DRESS GOODS. 
It would take the whole space of this entire adver 
tisement to enumerate tiiemakes, designs and colors 
<>f this department. We simply say the assortment 
is prodigious and the prices knifed to the hilt. 
INDIA STRIPED 
-A N D- 
PAISLEY SHAWLS 
We have the largest and most complete stock in 
Belfast, and shall close out the entire lot, amount, 
ing in value to $soo. s 'all sell 
1)01 RLE INDIA STRIPED FROM $6.00 TO $30.00. 
FORMER PRICE, ■ $9.00 TO $37.00. 
We warrant perfect satisfaction or money re- 
funded. 
WOOLEN SHAWLS. 
Just opened 1 ease of these goods which must In* 
closed with other goods, at the break down prices, 
special values will be obtained. Double Woolen 
Shawls, Beaver, llimalayah, Velvets,etc., comprise 
the assortment. 
BLANKETS! 
<>ur special drive will be In Blankets. We bought 
cases of these goods at a GREAT BARGAIN. 
They are subject to manufacturers* slight imperfec- 
tions, from $1.75 per pair to $10.00. Look at our 
Extra Blankets for $3.00 per pair, tine wool worth 
$5.00. 
FLANNELS. 
One Lot off Grey Flannels at 
12 l-2c., sold at 17c. 
One Lot at 18c. per yard. 
« a a 22c. “ “ 
Domestic Paper Pi 
It is unusual for merchants 
profitable season of the year, i 
nothing but an imperative dems 
at work, bricks and mortar flyii 
should close out my stock imi 
other season. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
Cotton Flannels! 
Buy the Flannel we sell fur 121-2 cts., 
Sold everywhere al !'Je. 
WOOLENS 1 
-F O R— 
MEN AND BOYS5 WEAR. 
1><> no! fail to examine tie lot marked down -Jo 
per cent. 
PRINTS ! 
The best Print' only he. per \avd. Live "use- >n 
hand. 
Remnant Prints! 
(>,(K)O Yard* Simula nl Hein mi ills. 
ONLY 4c. 
COTTONS! 
Look at the 1 yard wid> l’.rown < oiton we -wll ;tl 
onlv 7e. per yd. I yard wL !e at only per yd. 
1'iM'IT or Till. L< >< >M in slur! leiiLdhs, only 
hn per yard. 
CRETOMNES. 
1,000 Hi st Hoods only / ‘'V ,, 
prorUp 
RBiiant Brown Cottons, 
PRINT WIDTHS, only 4 1-20. psr yard. 
Turkey Red Tablings. 
>nly io<»k and you will buy, we will not ipioto, we 
make the prices at the >! >r. 
LINEN DAMASKS. 
ALL UXKN AT 20c. I’M! 1 AI10. 
.25c. 
•* 57 l-2c. 
advancing t.. $1.25. liny largely, dn imt ltd Llti.~ t.|■ 
purtunity past, our 02Vy tpntiitv a It mat 
NAPKINS. 
(IiiIij 7 lie. )ier dozen, ill Linen. 
One Ltd at .50 per dozen. 
.$1.25 
.. .. .. ( 50 
•• •• 2.00 
Advancing In 1.50 *• 
TOWELS. 
Look at the row el we sell forl-Cr. Our stock is 
perfectly immense, ami RA1JK LAKCAIN^ -an 
he obtained. 
• Kir Vest at only 50c. is unsurpassed in Maine 
All qualities on hand. Beautiful quality of Scarlet 
Vests at $1 ..‘’>7to $1.7') each. 
Men S; Bsys’ 
ONE LOT AT 
U il (« 
<1 it < 
“ $L00 
“ “ 1.25 
Corsets. 
Splendid Corded Corset, silk embroidered, :»oe. 
Look at the Corset we sell for S7c., marked down 
from 5? 1.00. 
YA.R NS. 
ALL MAKES ON HAND. 
itterns Sold One-Half 
to break on the prices of their g 
md i would say to the public and 
ind would induce me so to do. ! 
ig, together with my suspension 
nediateiy, as I can ill afford to c 
81 Main St., 
mm 
Do NOT FAII. ro READ:—G.Ooii yard of Rll» 
bons just purha-t d. w>rth from 17e. t*> 75e., to In* 
sol 1 u 5e. per yard. Uie. to 25r. per yard. The 
who;.- I-.t will he ii-piay *d in our window-. They 
are the vre;o Oar^aiiis in the Mate. 
KID GLOVES. 
/ Hutton A iih >■/.?■> per jxrir. 
EVERY FAIR \YA RR \NTED. 
HOSIERY. 
Have opened < ur Fall Sto-*k ami the piwes are 
made fur this -pe« i:i! 
Ladies’ Ready Made 
Underwe a R! 
This is a new depart ment and the -tuek i- -uinplete. 
LINEN HDKFS. 
From A to TV. our |j .. Hem-!itehed is a 
bargain. 
Felt Skirts. 
splendid assortment and elegant valm-n 
Ready Made Comfortables 
fonst wild on h and 
BATTING. 
Pure White Splendid Batting, 12 l-2c. 
FEATHERS. 
lU st (htafift/ Lire (icrsc / V utln t‘s. 
AT iiii. U*WE>T FIHt It. 
Bed Spreads. 
From b.V : * sl.no .<*it. He M iv-eilu o-dh 
12 t, only ■ 
MISS & FIXTURES. 
BKNT OPAQ! i ( I BIVINS. 15 ( KMX 
LAMBREQl IN •* 75 
F1\THH> FROM 10 TO 10 CENTS. 
WILL RE Ft UND IN Ol R 
Carpet Room 
\-thi- -i -'-k must p‘.»iiivel\ 1 ••!•!, wo <.nvi 
TIN-: Iil>T 
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT $1.10. 
Lowell Extra Supers, at 85c, 
Lowell All-Wool Supers,, 
ONLY 75c. PER YARD. 
Ingrains, 55c, Per lard, 
Double Warps, 45c, Pet lard, 
Cotton Chains,37l-2c, Per Id, 
OIL CLOTHS, 
30c 37 I-2c., to 42c best make. 
These lcixmIs you see are marked d«>\\ n beyond any 
price advertised in New Kn^land. 
Carpet Sweepers! 
ON HAND. 
the Printed Price. 
oods during the busy and most 
my competitors in trade that 
Nasons and carpenters will be 
from business, demands that I 
arry a large stock over to an- 
Gity Block Belfast, Me. 
SAD ACCIDENT. 
MR. m Ml CRUM. Blown up b) a Premature 
Blast In the Rosen ale (emenl (Juurr) I)K- 
STRI' riON of an hr, Its subsequent Re- 
moval b> Surgical Operation. 
Mr «t- ar (’raigg wa- foreman in a <vment quarry 
r II■ >-• *iitiale. I 1-ter ( t... \. A P»\ an explosion 
n<- lay in tin- quarry he lost an e\ e—h*>t it t«-tally. 
I ei- r ti e impres-ion that tin- matter was les- seri- 
the !"• il pin -Han told Mr. < raigg that his eye 
w.i- n**t h»st wholly, hut eon Id be saved by treat- 
ment. I in- experiment triod ami failed. Worse 
remained behind, for In was in danger of losing 
t! ther also, through >ympatheti-' intlammation. 
1 thi- -;i tit he »u-•..t.•.i Hr. David Kenned). >f 
R '>! ! 1 \. A wh > t -hi ! ini tin injured e\e must 
Io'Keu ;;t t ..tv t in- •} r. i «hi- Mr ( r «igg 
ieniurre*!. •*:i>i Went k ... i.e in doubt. Ills loeal 
P >'• ‘'Hi -aid \ w A *rk." 1 New A rk 
'' p ho at w out. ami <n.e hie most « mil ent ■■.at- 
in he- •miitry. ha\ i. j. Io *ked at lit ea-e. -aid : 
V.' : !i e 1 -t ..<• eiitir. !\ *» :nk and do w hat 
tie- lb i’ Hr. Kenned) 
11 i'’ i' i;:;- ami lr at -I Mr. ( raiga w ith 
**Kenned)’s Favorite Reined)” t ai I up tin- -\ 
t a. ar t p*e r- -i.lt a t- —t »il. 
!>r. Kenned)*s _r "m-g. .m i- due 
1 '■ **Pa\orife Reined)” t: ti. m* r treat 
‘• re r'• i :: i: 1‘;.-p--p-ia. Liver ( *mi- 
111«* K i d m 
Mr. Kriiiied>*s ”Fa>or!te 
Reined)Hr. Ken- 
n-«i\’s **Fa\arite Reined)” 1 ai: ri.j 
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Dyspepsia. Linr 
IHncnsrs. I't t r <( 
-!<//#<. lihciinifi- 
t i S III It /' u JISI/. 
U *" art / >isra sr, 
r«M.s’ Dt b'tify «(v. 
The Best Remedy Known ic Man. 
12,000,000 Bottles 
noi.n *»■*( s-: i«;o. 
Tl/ts ''tfnfji I w v s. v l',//•/'/ !•,■;>fit rt,, s 
It Stimulates the Ptyaline In the Salha, which 
convert* the March and sugar of the food into 
glucose. \ flellc iency i:i Ply aline c auses \i Ind and 
souring of the food in the stomach. It the me di- 
cine- is taken immediately alter eating the fermen- 
tation of food is prevented, 
it acts upon the Liver. 
ii acts upon the- kidneys. 
It Kegulates the Bowels, 
it Purities the Blood. 
Il quiets the- Ne rvous System. 
Il Promote s Digestion/ 
It Nourishes, Strengthens and invigorates. 
It carries oil the Olu Blood and makes new. 
it opens the pores of the- skin an induc es Healthy Perspiration. 
It neutralize- tin* Iti-r-Miuiy mint, .,r p.-i-.»ri in 
th Idootl, wJiieie yeio iMt. > t-•« Lev-in,-las 
■ ail manner ->i skin li-,-t-e- :i;.• i 'int.-mai 
l Lore ai in- -pint- e-ill}*! ;n ii- iiia:mi';o*t 
MV, ai.-i it >-;t,i 1m ;:tk• *ii l>\ t:n- u; -1« .t.- 
•r i-y tin.* oyc-'l :iti l '-old' '.ir?n ,liil •inti n- ’lirril 
hi atti liti.iii 'lirf' ii't/tS. 
id; -jM.rt. if e M*-. 
1 hi- 1- t" I i ! a i i:r ; Hi.,rne. tor 
fot; -m-t all til. o- j j, t\ ,• 
*o uni tl'i- ■ i all til. «i-•• -r• witi.in 
tliirr v mi;.--, ai p o -rtw.. inliar-, 
ai i t" ii" pe.i p, •- 1 j-- i.r> ■ 1 j''min aa agent. --. in- 
"i l>r. iark I i ': n it!.i rep, a:..t it 
flic now cn- 
t' '• !>•: iii- r m -.-it' \\ lad..,,. 
i':i ;T- ’•- t try it. WILLIAM tdl.WT. 
Dr- Mil!-, i.. -in Co Me. 
i wa- tr-oi i"d with D-pp~ia ;Mel heliye-tion, 
a:id iile-1 to !;n-l reli.-f until 1 tried Dr. Clark .J<dio- 
Ili'iian i‘.: ">'1 •-■. rup, W lii'-ll ar. :i!l\ !>el:e|ifc<i 
Miss m \m r e.ip )\m-.s. 
N orf .V ue ... Me. 
Dr. e irk -I. dio-"if 1 ii li.m It loo. I > ,,;. i :1, ^reut 
ie<I me i- r I»;■ -p.-p-i .m l 1»:Hi* u.;\ ti e 
N 'i -I-1!.. I \v»*o! ! se.r * w it11 mt i;. 
d. A WITH \ M. 
iti. glut ;.. -iii r-el < ... Me. 
I iiave i;-.i Dr e lark dm. m'- Indian !;,o. .| 
ruj- t• »r Di-e.;-. -d tin- >t. niae-li ;m<i Li\,-r. ami 
en 1111.■ •:j Pel etite<l tliel ehv. 
Mils. I;I< HARIlseiN. 
i. I want,-1 J. t!;e<ale-oi tie Indian Blond 
'U] mi vr; t wi i;..-ig.-, in v ni.'l I iiave no 
D tree i!ar- y:\ apiiiiee.tion. I j;, 
CRUGGISTS SELL JT. 
La/d .iuiy 77 West 3d; N Y, : v. 
THE BEST 
KIDNEY and LIVER MEDICINE 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL. 
Uil> WHEN A EE OTIlEi: MEI>I( 1NE' > All, 
.1- it .1 t lllriTtly :i til' killin').. liver In I Bciwi'ls, 
r- r. uiiu t:i. in al time Ii.'.illi ■ i' i.., i. HI NT'S 
UhMKIiV iy a Mif.-, -hit ninl -m'- "A mti-. .ami Inin 
I I liavi- tcsliliiil tn 1 k ini 1 n-*'*u iiuvi hy it, 
i* Ih'Ti |ih vsii-ians and lTu-mls had _: \.■ 11 thnm tin tu 
;ii'. Da’nut delav. hut lr it mn .' Ill NT |;EM 
EliV. 
HINT’S BKMKDV eurim all IlisiuiM's nf tin1 Kid- 
tti'Vn, Bladdir. trinarj flrifan-. Iini|ivy, Brawl, 
Wabi lrs, and Iniuntlni'niT and KHrntion nf | rinr. 
HI NT'S BEMKIIl caro I’aln In Hit Side. Bark, nr 
I. 11Ins, l.rm ral Debility. Kriualr IHscasi v. Disturb- 
ed Sleep. Loss .if Appetite, BritchCs llls'-ase and 
all Complaint' nf I In- I rlnn-i.rnilal Organ 
HI NT’S I1KMKDV .pii-kly indm-i- tin Lhrr In 
In-aithy ai'tinn. ri-niiivinn tin* can-i that proilure 
HIlliius Headache. Ilyspi psia, Sour sinmarb. Cns- 
tlvrnesN, I’llrs, At. 
By tin- it-u ..I HI NT’S REMEDY, the st.nna.'h and 
II. iwids will >|n‘i'dily ivyrain Ihuir -tivnyfb, tind I hr 
lilund will It iii'i’fui'tl' |hiiilia<I. 
HI NT’S REMEDY i- |.r.ni..nm-.-.l hy tin best dm: 
turs tu he tin: only curt for all Kimls ut I* i«lm-v dis- 
III NT’S REMEDY i-ptmhj rrf/. tal,U. and i a Mire 
lire for lli-arl Ili-i-a-u ;md IthrmnaMMi) when .all 
nlher meiiieiiie fails. 
HINT’S ItKMKDI Is prepared expressly for the 
above diseases, and has never lin n known In fall. 
One trial will ronvlnre you. For sale hy all 
l»rfiirtr!"s|s. Semi for I’.uiiplilet in 
HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I. 
Prices, 75 rents and $1.25. 1\2S 
fOR BLOOD, BRA1NAND 
IWr NERVES. WfiMf C T A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE MTTDT- 
b /M CINE, RICH IN PHOSPHATES AND NOT 
A CHEAP, ALCOHOLIC DRINK. Ji 1 Highly 
Ir^S recommended by Chemista and Physicians as 
A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAYS 
nf] ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE, [PM as it does not stimulate the brain or irritato Mrm the system and leave deleterious effects. On 
rw!j the contrary, it furnishes just that which is Hnecessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets 
iVrr ^ie lierves* purifies the heart’s blood, and thereby makes only the best flesh, bone and 
lAjO muscle. C if" It works wonder3, curing 
XM KEKVOI S and GENKRAL IAER1LITV, 
ttO MALARIA. DYSPEPSIA, INSOMNI A. 
IvlN Produces a healthy action of the Liver and 
\m Kidneys, fortifying the system against the Lilli miasmatic influences, and will be found in- 
(|N*iJ valuable in all pulmonaryand bronchial ditfi- ttnTI culties. DELICATE FEMALES, NURSING- 
MOTHERS and WEAKLY CHILDREN can 
find no remedy equal to this healthful blood 
'Rjfli and nerve food tonic, i ?TFor sale by all Drug- 
■Krj gists. 91.00 per bottle. Prepared only by 
WHEAT EITTERS CO., 
Office 19 Park Place, New York City. 
17w42 
Grandmother’s Garden. 
Grandmother's garden was brave to see. 
inrgeous with old-time plants and blooms. 
Ml too common and cheap to be 
Grown in modern parterres or rooms; 
t »lil traditional herbs and flowers. 
Some for pleasure and some for need: 
Gifted happy, with wondrous powers, 
Hud or petal or bark or seed. 
All old fa-loons of leaf or root 
Grew there, cherished for show or use; 
Cun ant bushes with clustered fruit 
l’ed as garnets and full of juice. 
Tiger-lilies with beaded stock. 
Halm and basil and bitter rue. 
Ga\ nasturtiums and four o'clock-— 
(Irandmother’s garden was fair to view. 
Pink- —how rich in their stately prime I 
Filled the air with a rare delight; 
Lavender, mingled with sage and thyme; 
Lilacs, purple and milky white. 
Met and mingled and bloomed as one 
int thi path, they grew so tall: 
And tulip torches, in wind and sun. 
Flamed and flared by the southern wall. 
Periwinkles with trailing vines. 
Lordly lilies with creamy tint, 
Haidndor's buttons and columbines. 
Proud swn t-wiilianis and odorous mint: 
lb-ax y peonies, burning red. 
Wonders of rich, redundant bloom. 
Longed for a wider space to spread. 
Ami flushed the redder for lack of room. 
Brilliant asters, their prim heads tossed. 
Park blue monkshood- and hollyhocks. 
Smiling fearless at Autumn's frost. 
\\ axial and nodded along the walks. 
I-ih -lies-ldei ding forever drooped. 
Pi-k- of aim-flower-, bl ight and broad. 
Watched like sentries; and fennel stooped 
Over immortal Aaron’s rod. 
t "liifriy. drooping it- waxen flowers: 
Purp) goosi hi rail s, i>ver-ripe: 
i ady eras- that i searched for hours. 
\ ainlx striving to match a stripe: 
Pan-'' -. bordering all the beds— 
Ladii di lights for the children's sake 
Poppies nodding tlr-ir sleepy heads. 
And yellow marigolds wiile awake. 
Morning glories, whose trumpets rung 
P sonant with the rifling bees; 
I 'atl'eilils. born when Spring was young; 
x fin nan i-stts. and gay sweet peas, 
eng |iis. Put with bright wings spread 
Wide, lik' butterflies just alight; 
■ Gauze flow is. fragile, to sunrise wed. 
Vml bashful primrose that bloomed at night. 
Hieli syringas. all honey-sweet. 
Trim carnations of tendcrcst pink; 
H'.ti--bells, spite of noondav 1rat. 
I! 'Miner dew for tin- birils to drink. 
M'ii'jerain. hyssop and earrawav, 
1' ituask roses and mignonette: 
Mi -"iiietimi s at tliis distant day. 
1 ;.n fancy I smell them xet. 
1 have a arai'i!i n of prouder claims. 
I u "! non Itics. bright and rare. 
M-■!. in flowers with stately names 
Flaunt their wonderful beauty there. 
A t in treading it- brilliant maze. 
1 Mr tux heart, with a home-sick thrill, 
W|ii-prrs dreaming of early days— 
"i. laniimothi't's garden xvas fairer still!" 
I’n vidi nee .loiirnal. 
Gems of Thought. 
; Beauty i- the mark God si ts on virtue. [Km- 
| 'Tsi.ll. 
< hoo-e au author a- you choose a friend. 
[]{"-<• unmon. 
L»\c i> a harmony dropped from heaven. 
[Deorge Sand. 
Tie tirst great Work i- that yourself may to 
y ourself |.o true. [Roscommon. 
Law and unity an two things which God 
ton 1. ioim d. Inn which man hath put asunder. 
| [Colton. 
ompai'isoiis. whetle r as To sense, courage, 
leainty or rank, are always offensive. [Don 
< ttl’Xote. 
it:’ eliarity of tlie rich is much to tie corn- 
ua ml'd. hut lew beautiful i- the charity of the 
! poor. .lean ingelow. 
Nothing from man's hands, nor law nor con- 
stitution. ran be iinal. Truth alum i- tinal. 
< liarle- Sumner. 
May I tell you why it seem- to nte a good 
tiling for o- to remember wrong that ha- been 
done u- That we may forgive it. [Dickens. 
I think it must somewhere lie written that 
tin virtue- of mi it hers shall, oeeasionallv, lie 
v isited on their children, as well as the sin- of 
fathers. [Dickens. 
The lightsome countenance of a friend givetli 
Mii'h an inward decking to the house where it 
lodge--, a- proud pal:. have cause to envy the 
g iding. [sir Philip Sidney. 
■ Oder is the sanctity of the mind, the health 
of the body, the peace of the city, the security 
of the State. As the beam* to a house, as the 
bones to the microcosm of man, so is order to 
all thing-. [Southey. 
They teach us to remember: why do not they 
teach us to forget ? There is not a man liv ing 
"no has not. s, une time in Ids life, admitted 
that memory vv a- as much of a curse a- a bless, 
ing. [F. A. Durivage. 
St. Paul gave the palm to the women who 
wei', stayers and workers at home: for he rc- 
rogm/ed that home is thecrystaiof society,and 
that domestic love and duty’are the best secur- 
ity for all that is most dear to u- on earth. 
lintel Smiles. 
II we difficult it i- for it- to estimate tin marie 
"ay- in which we may be mistaken. When 
-bai! we learn to keep the knowledge always 
pi ■ nt vvii h a-, that often kindness is our best 
upiightnc-s. and air truest justice is mercy? 
•b an lligl low. 
V. a, your learning like a woieh.in a privati 
po. kei: and do not pull it out and strike it. 
in is ly to show that you litive one. If you are 
a-lo d what o’.'lock it i-, tell it. but do not pro- 
'• cm it houily and unasked, like the watch- 
man. [Lord licstertieliL 
It ’lie true -park of religious and civil liberty 
'■< kindled, it will hurn. Human agency can- 
no! \tingui-li it. Like the earth's central lire, 
i: m iy lie smothered for a time ; the ocean may 
e. orwhelin it: mountains may press it down: 
iititit' inherent and uneomjuerable force will 
In rvi both the ocean :uid tfie land, and at some 
tine “f another, in some place or another, the 
de.uei will l.ieak out and flame to heaven. 
[Daniel Webster. 
Longfellow Statue Association. 
The committee of the Longfellow Statue A-- 
-oeiation mi circulars lias prepared the follow- 
ing gi m ral statement of the purposes of the as- 
sociation 
it is proposed to erect in Portland, the city of 
hi- birth, a bronze -tatue of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, a- ail enduring expression of ad- 
miration and low for the illustrious man and 
I"" 1. in remembrance of the affection which lie 
ill* vriii'v ui 111 > oil IJ, it 11< 1 
tli'" honor with wliieii his life and genius have 
ei iiwned ids native city and State. It would lie 
a strange neglect of a beautiful and approved 
‘■listen), both of ancient and of modern times, if 
I be traveller, familiar with the poet's life and 
works, with tlie sculptures which preserve his 
face and figure and attest bis fame and influence 
in other cities and lands, were to find, at Ids 
birthplace, no worthy memorial of him. The 
clear perception of an imperative duty in this1 
respect, as well as a common interest ill the 
subject, luis led to the formation of the Long- 
fellow statue A-soeiatioii. The statue which 
it will erect, will lie of artistic excellence, an 
honor to the city and the State, a source of ill- 
ten -' and pleasure to all. 
The organization of the association is now 
completed, and contributions to its funds are 
in' ited from the people of Maine, and from all 
those beyond the limits of the State who may 
lie interested in the proposed statue at the 
birthplace of the poet. The payment of one 
dollar entitles the contributor to membership 
in the association, and the names of all contri- 
butors will he engrossed and placed helo" the | 
statue. Contributions should be sent to Philip j 
Henry Brown, treasurer, Portland, Maine. 
The association is now fully organized as fob ! 
lows; President. ( buries]'. Libby: Vice Pres- : 
ideiits. .lane \V. Bradbury, Samuel 11. Blake. ; 
•losbua j c liambcrlail). (Je< rgc II. 1!. Pepper, i 
“nit B. ( lieney. Charles K. A lieu. Joint Apple- j 
ton. William Burrows, A. S. llice and II. A. ! 
Neely: Secretary. Thomas Tash; Treasurer.; 
Philip ibnrv Brown: Kxecutive Committee.1 
“corgc F. Talbot, Israel Washburn, Jr., li. S. 
liurrage. II. w. Richardson and W. K. Gould; 
Committee on Ways and Means, J. P. Baxter, 
Lewis Pierce, Alliro K. Chase, F. II. Gerrisb, 
" W. Thomas, Jr., Airs. K. J. Carpenter, 
Airs. Marcia B. Jordan, Aliss Maria Horsey, 
Mi— AJary AlcCobb and Aliss Hannah L. Talbot; 
Committee on Plans. .1. W. Svmonds, H. 1L 
Brown. Sidney W. Thaxter. F. ’ll. Fassett and 
K. II. dwell.' 
A circular lias been addressed to the children 
of .Maine by the Association and teachers in the 
public schools are invited to aid in securing 
such contributions. Names with the money 
mu' lie sent to Philip Ilenrv Brown, Treasurer, ! 
Portland. Ale. 
-[
'The elections already held in other States I 
show Unit the Ohio result is exceptional. If it 
were due to national and general causes, some- 
thing of the same kind w ould have happened in 
Oregon, in Ala ne and in West Virginia. But in 
each of these states the Republican strength lias j 
increased and the Democratic strength lias de- I 
creased. 'The Republicans carried Oregon and 
elected the congressman, in spite of all the pro- 
phecies that the course of the party on the Chi- 
nese Dill had ruined its chances. They carried 
Maine by a handsome majority against flic Dem- 
ocratic parly in power in the State, and elected 
a full Republican list of congressmen, whereas 
there are two Democratic Greenbackers in the 
present Congress. The election in West Vir- 
ginia. held oil the same day as that in Ohio 
showed large gains for the Republicans, and 
there again there was a gain of one member of 
< ’(ingress, if not two. These tilings show that 
there is no occasion for supposing that the peo- 
ple of the country are out with the Republican 
party, and do not mean to trust it any more. 
Where there are no local issue* that temporarily 
control the judgment of the people and work 
against the party, it is as strong as ever it was. 
[Boston Advertiser. 
“Free rum and no Sunday” may succeed in 
one election, but it will not long be the policy 
of a great and intelligent State like Ohio. [Bos- 
ton Journal. 
A Wise Deacon. 
Deacon Wilder, 1 want you to tell me how you 
kept yourself and family well the past season, 
when all the rest of us have been sick so much,and 
live had the doctors visiting us so often?” 
“Brother Taylor, the answer is very easy. I used 
Hop Bitters in time, kept my family well and saved 
the doctors bills. Three dollars’ worth of it kept 
us well and able to work all the time. I’ll warrant 
It has cost you and the neighbors one to two hun- 
dred dollars a piece to k<**p sick the same time.” 
“Deacon I’ll use your medicine hereafter.” 
Salt mackerel is a new shade for men’s clothing. 
It is probably intended for wet weather wear, as 
salt mackerel is always ahead of a rubber overcoat 
for keeping a man dry. 
A true tonic medicine, a blessing in every house 
hold, is Brown’s Iron Bitter-. 
Tommy 'seated on his mother’* lap, and reading 
about Eve and the Serpent —She wasn’t like you, 
mamma, for you’re afraid of a mouse. 
Honorable Mention. 
Of all the remedies on earth that well mav claim 
attention, Dr. Thom as’ E< k< kic on. command* 
especial attention. Eor wondrous power to cure 
disease, its tame there’s none ran throttle. Its 
merits are not in the pulV, but are inside tin* bottle. 
Rheumatism, neuralgia, son* throat, asthma, bron- 
chitis, diphtheria, etc., are all cured h\ Thomas’ 
Kclectrie Oil. For sale by R. H. Moody* Belfast. 
A New York phy-h ian .-ays the practice ..t water- 
ing the-trects is productive of disease. New York 
folk- don’t believe in watering any thing hut stock. 
The Height of Folly. 
To wait until you arc in bed with disease you 
may not get over for month-, i- the height of 
folly, when you might be easily* cured during the 
early symptoms by Barker’s Ginger Tonic. We 
have known sickly families made the healthiest, by 
a timely use of this pun-medicine. Observer. 
A case of dome-tic .-caudal was under diseussi.m 
at a tea table. “Well, let n- think the be-t of her 
we can,” said an elderly-pinster. ••Yes," sail an- 
other, “and say the worst—that’s the fashion.” 
Highly Esteemed. 
The youthful r and a rich iu-tre are restored 
to faded or gray hair by the use «>f Barker’- Hair 
Balsam, a harmless dressing highly >—teeim- 1 fur 
it- perfume and purity. 
iwnimr ■■■■ ———a ■■■ 
Suffer 
no longer from Dyspep- 
sia, 1 ndigestion, want of 
Appetite,loss of Strength 
nek of Energy, Malaria, 
intermittent Fevers, Ac. 
BROWN’S IRON BIT- 
TERS never fails to cure 
ail these diseases. 
B'-ron, November c6, iSf:. 
Id \VN t HE.Mk'AL (_ 
Gentlemen:—For years I have 
l ean a great sufferer fn :.i Dyspepsia, 
and could get no relief having tried 
everything winch was recommend- 
ed) until, acting on the advice of a 
friend, who had been benefitted by 
1 k vn's Ikon Bute: -.1 tried a 
bottle, with most surprising res :!ts. 
Bicv: >us to taking Brown's Ir< n 
Bitters, everything 1 ate distre-sed 
me, and I suffered greatly fr;.i a 
burning sensation in the stomach, 
whi-'h was unbearable. Since tak- 
ing 13k vvn’s 1: n Bi iters, all my 
t;« ubles ..re at an end. Can cat any- 
time without any disagreeable re- 
sults. 1 am practically another 
per' n. Mrs. W J. Fi.ynn. 
Maverick St., E. Boston. 
BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS nets like a charm 
on the digestive organ :, 
removing all dyspephe 
symptoms,such as tast- 
ing the food, Belching, 
Heat in the Stomach, 
Heartburn, etc. The 
only Iron Preparation 
that will not blacken the 
teeth or give headache. 
Sold by r«Il Druggists. 
Brown Chemical Co. 
Baltimore. M : 
See that all Iron Bitters are made y 
Br wn Chemical Co.. Baltimore. 
have crossed red lines and tra '. 
mark on wrapper. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
—Q«—— ■hiiiii inii'ro — — 
IvrT 
Vitali/os and Enriches tlm !',}r«nT. r: 
M.t tho f'y.tria, alula 
Stron", Builds up tin- I.: .. 
down Invigorates tiiu 
Brain, and 
—C y R E s—- 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chrcn'" 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Drcpry, 
Humors, Female Cue- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
.ALL DISEASES' ORIGINATING IN A EAD STATE 
CF THE ELOOD, OR ACCOl.iP/.liILL) EY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN SYBOP 
•Supplies the 1Dot’ v i:h its Vital Principle, or 
Life r.t, IKON, imV. i- : f t n ngtli, 
Vigcr and New l.if' i > !1 pur1 > f t‘ *.• ter:. 
BEING FREE 1 ROM AECOIIoT cult : 
Ingcu.-.-ts are r t followed L y corrc-ponuu.g 
lion, but are permanent. 
SETH- W\ EOWLE G SONS, Propnet .. ,, CJ 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. 
lyreow48 
m BEST THING KNOWN »» 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
IN HARC OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should bo without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEAIILINE is tlio 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
2titcow21 
-AND- 
COTSWOLD BUCKS 
FOR SALE AT 
Bay View Stock Farm, 
J2- J. (wltOSS, Foreman. 
lll€Jtfast,0(t. 14, 188-2.—42tf 
5000 tce!^Eats 
to be given awaysto ladies who will sell tea for ns. 
.Send for particulars. 
ATLANTIC TEA CO 
3m41 Fitchburg, Mass. 
WANTED. 
A OIUI. TO no HOUSEWORK in a family in this city. A (tooil place amlgonil wages given. 
-Apply at THIS OFFICE for information. 
Belfast, Oct. 12, 1882.—41 
FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
Having just returned from Bo-ton with a FILL 
ASSOKTMKNT of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
wo are prepared to offer our customers the 
I- ATKST STYLUS ill 
Bonnets and Hats of all kinds, Plushes, Velvets, 
Satins,Plumes. Fane) Feathers A Ulbbnns in all 
Ihe new shades, also Ornaments, Pompons 
and all the novelties In Millinery Hoods. 
IN FANCY GOODS 
" <■ have added t*» our stock an assortment of -i.unp- 
ed goods for embroidery, sueli as 
Tidies, Doylies, Tray fiotlis, Splashes, Ac., and a : 
full line of Madona Potions, Etching silk*. 
Flosses, Embroider) silk. At.. Ac. 
I NT FELTS 
We have all the newe-t and nio.-t desirable < .dors. 
We have iu-t receive* 1 fr**m New V"rk a new 1*>1 
KID GLOVE 
in the Mons«pietaitc -iyle, 1* >th in Ilia* k aid Fan**v 
Color*. Also i, ,'i, and •'> IU'ETON KIDS in 
same o-Ttrs. • Mir stork <d' 
Worsteds and Yarns, 
Comprise.- the following \ arietie- 
Zepliyrs, treads, tiermantoHn, Shetland, \nde- 
Insiii, Scotch. Iron-Thread, Coventry, Savon), 
Fairy Floss, Ac., Ac. 
We sliall ha\* om goods opened for tin in.-p* 
lion of the ladies of Ibdfa-t and vicinity, *>m and 
after OCTOBER 23d. ami wc arc eonfid* nt th n 
variety, style and price, wc cannot fail to suit li 
\vh » may favor ns with their patronage. 
miss iMouKM-: n.iirri.r rr. j 
m 11. i. i s!-: i:. 
.1 n assort incut of Triinnicit noon's 
constantly on /until. 
J, W. FERGUSON & CO. j 
DO YOU KNOW 
'Elia; v.'ii ••an 1 •.t\ Il UN I El'ILF it N". 7'' Main -I., 
(llKAi’KU than any wiierc l-e, ber.iu-e uc 
have .iu-t receivetl a N KW M ITL\ <>i 
Parlor and Chamber Sets cf al! kinds, 
Extension and Centre Tables, Fane, j 
Chairs of every kind. Sofas, Lounges, 
«&c., in fact e\ery thing ever ki pt in a l-'ins t \-s 
furniture store. 
IPIIOLSTEIiV, OR APERY V\D CERTAIN WORK 
D me in tin* \ KKV lilNi mtier, at i*>w pi i* 
CORNICES & POLES OF ALL KINDS. 
< urtain Rood- of all kinds at bargain'-. 
I.amhrc'iuin Pattern.- .«.,•! inl-ria. oi> i.i 
L ir*I !•• drapery work free. 'ERA l ". 
CASKETS AND K O B £ S 
Of all kind- const anil; "i ham i. 
VIR.C-B70 iH POOi will do even tiling 
lie can t*» plea-* those who favor m \v :; I( 1 «•.i: 1. 
Anv e.alls in this department wiii •■ pr e : 
s\v*t*"I. DAY >i NH.IIT. 
relay -r night eai m-u r.-1 Mr 
at the N*".v Kugland IIon-.-. 
Bodies embalmed WIT ID H I 1111. ! -K OK Hi: 
w ith perl* <d sw •■•*•--, 
1 l.u\ing liad '• large experience bn ;• ni: r 1 
year-. w foei coidi* lent that o;,r\\ *•! •! i: 
II* — and pri‘ will -nit cii a, ie Wti at- 
tend t * tin* whole management >t FCNKRAl.s. 
\\ hen d -itvd. K I.* I d I. of eliara.n ! 1 
( A LI. < IN i > A E 
70 Main Street, Belfast 70 
R. II (’< •* >M 1JS. (I \ ( • *• > \u?s j 
I 
haw <■;»« ncl, in runner-lion -.villi oar nmim--. 
I 
wli'uvl'} they '-an !•; s.-n-iiii-i t » u** l’*»r -;n11)• i• -. 
niakr- their u-leetim’s ;tt liume ami or-ln !•;. mail, 
thus re*a i v iu^ lilt -ame '•• 11 ii; a llio- In :n la 
the city. 
>ample- of an> of our _• o». 1 together wiiii eir- 
eular euata!i.in_ imp »rtauf information eonerrninrr 
j mail or h-r-.'eut free t * any a«hire —. ei.tn ; 
EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT, 
4U‘4 <( 4U4 Coityfrss Strrri, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
NOTICE. 
This is to notify any persons 
having pictures left with the 
late A. B. MATHEWS to be 
framed, that are not caBled for 
by Dec. 1, 1832, wilS be soldi to 
pay expense of framing. 
R. H. COOMBS. 
VESTMAKERS! 
I want a:! the GOO 12 V l>T*S i 14 fel* a.ml tin* wicked also. 1 mean all w ho cai* aiai-.t a 
\ I> I', or rat lu-r all wh «*i 11 make a \ ! >T 
UMiD, that’- what I’m after. I'lu* sea-on will 
short, and all desiring work -hould -end in iimm 
diatelv. 
«- i:o. \. <4i s e: i 
Belfast, .1 illy 12, IS* ». 2* 
New Marble Shop! 
In fAiiiijiriivIhy liiti/ililHj. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Manufacturer of ami dealer in 
MOM MI NTS, TABLKTS, (ilSAYFSTONKS 
AND MAItBLF SIIKLVKS, 
of tin* best Italian and American Mar 
hie. Vases, Bouquet Holders and u-iia! 
variety of mar hie work on hand, at tin* \ «*rv lowest 
prices* ( El I IK SI hTKEET 
Belfast, April '27, 1**2. -Is 
■ m m i oi tiie 
CT m U^J a V t O 1*0 IITI.K! W^% I sTm I W T WK0 I I H $2.50 and $:{ ; St. An- 
dreasherg Canaries, hell and llute notes, $4, $•’> ; 
Campanini Canaries, trained whistlers, long trill 
and water huhble note-, $* and $10. A great va- 
lie tv of talking l\«rrots, Cardinal-, Coldtinrhes, 
Bulllinehes, Linnets, \e. Birds safe By express. 
Briia* li-t free. Holden’s New Book on Bird-, 12* 
pp., SO illustrations, all about food, care, diseases, 
25r stamps. L. IIOLDKN, 0 BowUoin Square, 
Boston, Mass. ->nli 
FEIinXTBEC,. ^.,Vr0 
% 
& 
R. H. COOMBS, Belfast. Me. 
2<itoo w 11 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
S € IIL O T T i: li It i: <' A \s 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent, 
Kntirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
JU ,y\l Cl lib' I. S’ Cl' A I! IX Ti’ K I). 
Price 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. 
'Fry it and you will he convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s (Orn and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. lyrio 
KNOW TII K FUTIJKK! 
1‘iolwr M.rtin«s.lh. Ilrut b|.rn.b 
Bmi, Aurmuf.r «i.d l‘.,.holo(i.l, will for 
> Cla.. with bught,ool«r of.,,., 
lock of hail. Mod .,m«l p.,i•„ ,.l 
jomr tutor, hu.h.ud o» wif., with turn., 
tin. aod ill... of icMinf, .ml mania,’. 
itrKuiaftrai^f prt.iteu-L Mm.., 
U not Mti.ll.1- AiidiOM. I'rofrMor M A U- 
TIN K L, lu Mont'; I’lu., to. ton, U.u. 
2BtliOWl!l 
CATARRH BISECTIONS. 
For Catarrh, llay Fev- 
I er, Cold In the Head 
&c., insert with little 
Anger a particle of the 
Halm into the nostrils; 
draw strong breaths 
through the nose. It 
will be absorbed, clean- 
sing and healing the 
diseased membrane. 
For DeafnesH, 
I Apply a particle into 
U a v pmbriima the ear, rubbing In H AY-FEVER thoroughly. 
— A fair trial will convince the most skeptical.— 
ELYS’ CREAM BALM 
1 ib dually cleanses the nasal passages of Catarrhal 
virus, causing healthy secretions, allays inflamma- 
tion, and irritation, protects the membranal linings 
■ the hea-l from additional colds, completely heals the >ores and restores the sense of taste and* smell, 
lleuetieial results are realized by a few applica- 
tions \ thorough treatment ns directed will cure 
( itarrh. As a household remedy for cold in the 
head and snuflles it is unequalled. This Balm is 
ea v to use and agreeable. Sold by druggists at 5U 
1 1 !~ 1 hi receipt d r»n cents will* mail a package.. 
i;d for rin ularw ilh full information. lveow.i 
KIAS' CUKAM BALM CO., Onego, Y. 
FOB SALE BY THE BELFAST DRUGGISTS, 
anil h) Wholesale Druggists generally. 
PATENTS- 
». H, EDDY, 
No. Vti Mate St., opposite Kilby, Boston, 
■ or. Latents in the I nitcd >tates; also in Croat 
Ifrit iiii. f n,. •• and other foreign countries. Copies 
of t!.<• eiaiu: o» any Latent furnished by remitting 
■ d-dlar. \ -igmnn.ts recorded at Washington. 
A \>n’U ‘u in the I'nitnl States possesses superior 
■•'ti it if s/. > t ninimj 1‘atents or ascertaining the 
patentuliUhj >>/ inrentiovs. 
lb 11. KDHV, Solicitor of Patents. 
TKSTIMONIAI.S. 
“I leu 1 ‘dr. Ivldy a-1 one of tlio most capable ami 
*>!.'T*s/al >. e iii;.,uers w ith w hom I have had of 
I: i:d i i; r-- in -< < It \s. M a SON, 
<‘ommissioner of Latents. 
k*! i;\»-111 r- < a;11.ot employ a person more trust- 
"or:o; ; capable uf securing At them an 
il l "! n a1.;.- ri1 u>ideration at tin Latent Of- 
fice. •• KDMl SI) 1TKKK, 
Late Commissioner of Latents. 
L.os n>N, < letober ID, 1870. 
If. 11 1.1• •»v, 1.-«i. -Dear "dr You procured for 
me, in "m. nv lir-d patent Since then you have 
acted f ".■and a 1 vised me in hundreds of eases, and 
i• r i many patent.-. reissues and extensions. L have *».-,•• t-i ■ tj1It\ employed the best agencies in 
Yew \ ork. Leila leljihia and Washington, but 1 "till 
-live v a alim»-t the whole of my business in your 
a.', and advi-e others to emplov vou. 
'i 1 "ir- truly. (iKOIBiE 1>1L\LLit. 
Boston,-I oiuary I, ls>2.—1 yrl 
> .ui uiciut', nut it i/jinit./ b 
nors, m riir, iuandkakl, I 
i)\m5i:lion, j| 
1> 1!tr T’rrtfST AM* I’r--••!• MEmCAT.QrAM- H 
•ili-O-l A 1.1. OTllLii L> 111'lulls. || 
TIIKY OUKK 1 
Pffscnsef:of thePtoinnch, Bowels. BbxnJ, || 
vousiii especially 
Si0-00 GOLD. 
'■er id for a case they will not. care or *^H 
votir drugget f lion Bitters and try E 
.a i-u'iit: jou p. Take no other. E 
T.t D an nbs.vctennd Irresistible euro for I 
..tc, us" of opium, tobacco and |1 
Send fou Circular. ■■■■ 
A' 1 above sold by dnr'sisls. © 
Uf_r. I 1; bestcr, N. ^ ., .v Toronto, Ont. H 
lm:;7 
mnnMHii 
e I* YOl It 
heart 
jnyk&W* SOUND? 
«*-«• 
Man1' people think 
; ,-r T’vr trough ■ dy. pepsin, while 
/ '/j, the r> al> a use i■■ at the hear t. 
l>,\ < ndliihinj, startlingly says 
•• pj. > pr ;.u < 0/heart disease." 
n ?r/ >re: about- i:o ounces, and yet man's 
; ■ „,/.<? f id ! passes through it once 
a-h ;f, renting not day or night! 
sh'.i/i have careful atit ution. 
e.it- d ; ’.ysician has prepared a 
!■■ >•» tronhid and kindred disorders. 
i»r’, (irnvfs' Heart Ketrulator 
■: : ■: .rdr’ -Jf/i*!-, $*. pi /’ bottle., 
rpr- S ul stamp f r ]>r. 
C) > yh ! exhaustive treatise. il) 
I :is, S de American Agent, Concord, y. IT. 
y reo\v:»i) 
4k m \ : % *%W* ECI IIC YIEIIK l.\E, 
T3ABE MAR!' 'I'n1 '• ukaiTRADE MARK 
i.N'.I.ISH lii: M II- 
i*v. \u unfail- 
iM: cun-1'.-r Sem- 
inal Weakness 
s ji erma torrhea, 
Ini{"'tene\ .aii'lall 
I >i-eases that fol- 
i' wa a sequence 
■ •I Self AMi-e ; as' 
]n-- of M. inor\. 
rcrUKC I AP.IrtliJ ! 'i'll Cas-i Ar I A MRU. 
tudi r.'iin In tin- 1’. n‘k. Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
ture •!' i A lie. an'l many other Diseases that lead to 
I n-ani* m- Consumption and a J’remature (.rave. 
c-v Pull particular- in our pamphlet, which we '!< sin* ; > -i mi five h_\ mail t" every one. $£r*The 
sl'C‘-i!ie Medicine is -old l*y all druggists at $1 per 
package, "i* -i \ packages for £.‘, <»r will be sent free 
"• mail on the n eeipt of monev, bv addressing 
THK t.li.U MK1)I( INK ((h, Kutlalo, N. V. 
u, e emit of counterfeitswe have adopted the 
bellow Wrapper; the only genuine, Guarantees 
ot cure i--lied. 
4.ri >o|'lin Pell'a-t, by It. II. Muudv. lyti 
II MAIDS OF SPRING. 
THE TULIP. HYACINTH. SNOW- 
CROP AND CROCUS. 
» :r imp. l'i ;• I i* >ii ! Mmi.IH)" l»( T( II III' 111* 
I i:si lUMbm lias arrived. Our new 
I ! iptive < ;:.il"gue, \... i;, represents Op; varie- 
'i'-". aiid will P- mailed free to any applicant. 
The import.;:i«m this season is very superior in 
«1 ii:»!it. the priees are greatly reduced and now 
u ii Oil. he limit all lh»\\ er lovers. 
I'mii ;/ti r<h ns should notclc prepared and the Bulbs 
planted. No <■ |.t-> of hardy plants give such deeo- 
rati"i., color, beauty and fragrance; none so easy 
■f s uituit in the house <r garden. 
MMi or ii r it % ahK.n: 
'Ye are prepared to fund h public parks, ceme- 
teries and tiie trade at special rates. 4w4u 
ii. T. WELLS, Importer, 
is Hawley Street, Boston. 
E.W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
AKi; ASSOflATKI) 
Solicilcrs & Practitioners 
ItKKUUF. TIIK 
Address : W ashington, D. (’., and Portland, Me. 
Refer, by permission, to—lion. James (.. Rlaine, 
lb»n. Wm. I ( handler. See’y of the Navy, lion. 
Willi •.in I*, l ve, l *>. Senate, lion. Eugene Hale, 
! >. Sriuir, Hon. B. E. Jonas, l*. S. Semite, Hon. 
T. It. !teed, M. ( '., Maim lion. W. W. Crapo, M. C., 
M i-'., 'Miellabargcr A: Wilson, Washington, I). C., 
Mo Taylor A; Co., New York City. 2*2 
STOPPED FREF 
Marvelous success. 
Insane Persons Restored. 
T> R.KLINE’SGREAT 
Nerve Restorer 
/••/• ii.l' Drain &■ N krvk Diseases. Oulu sure 
cure.S' r Fits, J'pihpsy and Atree. AJJ'vctions. Tnfai.i.hi.k if taken us directed. X» Fits after 
first itoi/ sme. TrcuMso and $2 trial bottle free to 
I it patients.they pay ini: ex pressure. Send ranie, P. o. a l express address to Dr. KLINE, ‘Jdt 
Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. Feepriucipaldruggists. 
3m33* 
FARM FOR SALE 
A Hi South Brooks, containing 103 
*- acres of land, dwelling house 1 
im stories high with woodshed .and 
ell, two barns 40\ 10, two never fail- 
****— ing well.-of water, a young orchard 
with 200 hearing apple trees, cuts 2f> t >ns of hay, 
inost.lv with a machine. Apply to LEWVIELIS 
WHIT FAKER or Wsi. (>. JONES. 
South Brooks, Ort. a, 1SS2.—Gw40* 
liti •Tiiai day- experience with MERRIAM’S 
GOLDEN DROPS has convinced hundreds of its 
superior merits for summer complaints and the 
worst cases of bloody dysentery, and is destined to 
convince hundreds more. For sale by druggists in 
Belfast. 3mos32* 
BARBER SHOP FOR SALE. 
FfMIE old established stand in Triboii Building, 
i foot of Centre St., Bueksgort, Me., has always 
he« ii used as a Barber Shop, is near the Post-Olllce, 
Hotel, and Telegraph Otliee, and one of the best 
stands in Eastern Maine. Ill health the cause of 
selling. Address 
I2tf A. R. BROWN, Bucksport, Me. 
Money Found 
1>ETWEEN the Paper Mills in Benton and A1- > l.ion Corner, in September last. The owner can 
I have the same by proving property and paving 
! charges. Address JOHN M. THOMPSON. 
I'nity, Get. 12, ISS2.—3\v42* 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
171 OR salt: AT BAY VIEW STOCK FARM Inquire of E. A. GROSS, Foreman. 
I Bel t a d, May 31, 1882.—23tf 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October, A. I). 1SS2. 
\[ ATHAN 1*. BEAN, Executor of the last will J3I of ANDREW FROIIOt K. late of Belmont, in 
stud County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
a petition for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased for purposes therein named. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal printed at Belfast,that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of November next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
JAMES 1). LAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestA. A. Fletcher, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October, A. 1). 1SS2. 
r|',IB>MAS F. ( A RLE. Administrator of the e- 1 tate of ROBERT CARLE, late ot Fully. in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
a petition for license to sell certain real estate d 
said deceased for purposes therein named. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give no- 
tice to all persons intere-ted by calming a copy of 
this order to he published three week >mve--ivel\ in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast. that tin v 
may appear at a Pro!.ate Court, to be In id at B. i 
fast, within and for said County, on the serum! 
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clo.-k In 
fore noon, and show cause, It' any they ha\ e, win 
the same should not he granted 
JAMES 1>. I. AM SON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —A. A. Fun m u, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfa-t, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on th>- second Tuesday -t 
( n-toher A. I). lss-». 
BENJAMIN TRIPP. Guardian Ot B. E. cot ! i R N, minor heir ot FRANKLIN ( < n II R \ N. 
late <>f Sear-port, in said ( ounty ■ t Waldo, deem- 
ed, having presented a petiti -n for li- t-n-«• to -.-11 
certain real estate of said minor for purpo-e.- then 
in named. 
Ordered, That the said < iuardian give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a enpy «.t tlii- u-der 
to be published three weeks <ueee--iYel\ in tin R 
publican Journal print, d at Belfa-t. that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at B. :: 
within and for said County, on the second Tu i 
of November next, at ten of the elock ht-Cuv n, 
and show cause, if any they ha\c, why the same 
should not be granted. 
JAMES 1>. L \MS« »N. Judge. 
A true copy. Atte-t \. \. Ei r. i« n l.u. Re. t.-r 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within end : r 
the Countv d' Wald", on the -.•■ »nd Tin 
t n-tol.er, A 1> lss-2. 
tlARRIE P. CRO>BY. < .uardian ■ -l MAi.id!. 1 / CROSBY and ANNIE f. C IP is It Y heir- at 
law of WM. t. < RO>BV. lat>- **f 1 < 1f a-l. in .-ai 1 
County of Waldo, ilecea-t d, ha\ inn pre-ei.ted p. 
tition for 1 i * «• -. C > -eli curlaiii ■. a! estate of -ail 
heirs for purposes therein r.unn d. 
Ordered, That the said uardian gi\e notiee 
to all persons interested by eau.-iug a <..py of tins 
order to be published tlr.ee weeks -ii'V.s-ivdy 
in the Republican Journal, print 'd at Belfa-t. that 
thev may appear at a Probate Court, t-* b.- held 
at ftclfast, within ami for said County, on the 
oud Tuesday of November m-xt, at ten of tin -1< ■■ k 
(•efore noon, and show cause, i. any tln-y have. why 
the same should not be granted. 
JAMKs i> LAMSON. Judge 
A true copy. Atte.-t —A. A. l-'i.t: ten Ei;, Rcgi-ter. 
At :i Probate Court tn-i.t at Belfast, within and Co 
the Counts of Waldo, on tin- -ee.uid Tu Ti\ 
October, A 1>. lss-_>. 
(1 FORCE B. ( ( "UlNi. and J. IIENR'i TAY JT LOR, named Executor- in a eertair i .-iru- 
in. nl purporting to lu- the c.-t will and te-t.-sm-nt 
of TI1EOPH I El'S ( l-SHIN.,, late Wint.-rp. ft. 
in said ('ounty of Waldo, decea -1. ha\ ing pre-cnf- 
cd tin* same for Probate. 
Ordered, That tin* -aid n..n. ! Exceiihc- give m 
tier to all persons interested by ran iug a copy «.f 
this order to be j ublishcd three week- net r--i\ 1 y 
in the Repubiiean Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Pro'ate Court, t-* he held at 
Belfa-t, within and for -aid < 'ounty, on the -i eoud 
Tuesday of November next, at ten of tin* dm-k In- 
fore noon, and show eau-e, if any they have, why 
the same should not be proved,'approxrd and ai 
lowed. JAMES I). I. \ M s< IN, .ludge. 
A true copy*. Attest A A. Ft.kiviikk, Register. 
\I7 A 1.1)0 S> — In (. oiirt ■[' FrolMie, lu-l ! at lin 
▼ V fast, on tin* -croud Tue-dav < 1 t >b. r. l>vJ, 
FU/A A. I>I« MUNIS. Guardian ■•! J«>NATHAN 
<>. 1 > 1 ( kKlk"\, late <>t Belfast, in -aid unity, 
decra-cd, having presented her tiual ar .uiiit of 
«iuardianship for allow an 
Oidered, 1'hat notice there**! lie vriven. three 
weeks successively, in the Republican I •nrnal, 
printed in Belfast, ill -aid County, that all p. r-ous 
intere-ted ma> attend at a lT-.batr Court, t>* he 
heltl at Belfast, on tin* seeoiul fues.lav ■! Noveniher 
next, and show erase, if an;, th• ■ > !ia\e, why tie 
said account should not he altowa i. 
IAMKS i >. I \ MSI »V dmlire. 
A true copy. Attest: A. A. Ki.i-arina:, Register 
lir AKDO >*v le < -uirt » F: .ale,held at lie! 
▼ V fast, on the second Tue lav of ! --J, 
■ IAMKs IIAFKV. F\.•elit e- ■ th. will .u .mii 
1 OKI), late of Wintcrpoft. in -aid < >uiuiy. h ia a-- 
ed, having presented hi lir-i an* 1 tiual ae unit a- 
Kxeeutor of said e-tnte for a lowam". 
Ordered, That notice thercl lit giv en tin*, e weeks 
successively in the Republican Journal, printed at 
Belfast, in ‘said County, that all persons interested 
may attend a Probate Court t<» lie held at Bell a -t on 
the second Tuesda\ of Novenib. r next, and -h>>w 
cause, if anv thev have, whv said aeeoant -lion! i 
not he allowed. JAMIA | >. I. A Ms'iN Jnl-e. 
A true copy. Attest A. \. Fi.kh Hf.it,Register. 
*11*7 A FI *0 -hi C-' art 1‘roi.ate. hr! I at B< 
\\ fast, ou the-ci*.uid Tuc-da.' of (>rb»ber. I 
CHANDLER F. '.<n)|)\\ 1\. Admini-trat*-r the 
c-tate of FRAM I*- F 11 GOODWIN, la, if Win- 
terport, in said C.uinl v, deceased, iiavinr pre-tad 
ed his first and final account of admin! nation of 
said estate for allow am e. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be rriv .-n t •. weeks 
successively In the K. puMiam Journal, printed in 
Belfast, in ti l County, that all per-ui- i111« t* -t. •! 
may attend at a Probate t -uirt. t" h. Iieel at B» 1 
fast, on the second Tuesday of V -v emhei next, ami 
show cause, if anv the !i:.ve, why -aid ae.-. u.m 
should not he allowed. 
•IAMKs D. I.AMSON, Ju lire. 
A true copv. Attest — A. A. Fl.Kirtll-.K.Re-^i-ter. 
\\T AFDo In ( oiirt of Probate, held at Bel- y V fast, on the -e •ond Tue-lav of October. 
MARGARET R. « HICK, Guardian of IA Dl \ AT 
WOOD, late of Winterport, in said County, de- 
ceased, havintr present***! her first and tiual an mint 
as Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be aiven, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in-aid County, that all per.-ms 
interested, mav attend at a Pr.»bat«* Court, to be 
held at Belfa-t, on the second Tin -day ot N..\en: 
her next, and show cause, if any thev have, why 
the said account should not be allowed. 
JAMES 1). F AM-ON, JmLe. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.Kia ilKU, Keui-t. r. 
At a Probate Court held at Brlta-t. within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tue lay of 
October, A. D. 1S>-. 
Benjamin s. grant and hfnrifi i \ b. (.KANT, named Executor- m a **• i*t.*iin in 
strument purportin'-; to be the Fa -1 wil am! tola 
ment of T1MOTIH B. GRANT, late ; Pr-.-p.-ei, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- 
ed the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That tin* said named Event.m- cive : .. 
tire to all persons interested bv **au-in,ira e..p\ of 
tliisorder to be published three week- -lire e--ive I 
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfa-t, that 
they may appear at a Probate ( ourt, t>» be h**ld at 
Belfast, within and l‘«>r -aid < ountv on the ml 
Tuesday of November next, at ten of tlu* clock hr. 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be proved, approved ami allow 
ed. Jw Id J \ME> |). F \MSf)N, Jud-i 
A true copy. Attest.;—A. A. El.Kl<’IlbU, Resist* r. 
At a Probate -urt held at Bclfa>t, within ami t'«• r 
tile Comity ot' Waldo, on the second Tn. -dav ■■! 
October, A. D. 18.s_*. 
I BENJAMIN R. REDMAN. Admini-t rator of the > estate of VARNTM R REDMAN, kite of 
Islesboro, in said County of Waldo, deceased, bav 
ing presented a petition to <ell certain real estate of 
said deceased for purposes therein named 
Ordered, That the said Admini-trat-*r gi\e noli, v 
to all persons interested by c.iu-ing a *■%.j»y of 
this order to be published three u ck -lie. e--i\ rl\ 
In the Kepuhliean diurnal printed at B.l fa-t, that 
they may appear at a Prohate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the ,-econd 
Tuesday of November next. at ten ot the elock l*e- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be granted. 3-.\ Id 
JAMES D. I.A.MsON, Judge. 
A true copy- Attest A. A. Ei.kiviiia;,Regi>tei\ 
r¥AHH subscriber here!.} gives public notice to all X concerned, that he lias been duly appointed 
and lias taken upon himself the trust ot \dininis 
trator of the estate of 
VAKNI M R. REDM AN, lati-of N.si^io. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law direct-, he therefore request all per 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's e-tate to 
make immediate payment, and those w ho ha\ e an;, 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. 3w43 BENJAMIN R. RE DM \N. 
rpiIE .subscriber hereby gives public notiee to all X concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
PATIENCE B. PRIMMER. late of Troy, 
in the Count} of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to sai l deceased’s e-tate to 
make immediate payment, and those wlm ha\e any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for sett iement 
to him. 3w43 EMl'I.l S *». PU'M.MER. 
rrMIK subscriber hereby gives public notiee to all 
X concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
N ATHAN E. HALL, late of Winterporl, 
In the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore request-all pri- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate t<> 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exliibitthe same for settlement 
to her. M ARY E. 11 A EL. 
fpiIE suhseriher hereby gives public notice to all X concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself tin* trust of Admini-tr.i 
tor of the estate of 
ROBERT CARLE, late of I'nity, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to him. * THOMAS E. CARLL. 
rriHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
X concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
BKIDOET F. DRAPER, late of Northport, 
in the County of Wjildo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; shv therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make 
immediate payment, and those w ho have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. Al OUSTA B. FARLEY. 
$500 Reward ! 
I WE will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, D spepsia, Sick Ifeadaelu ludi 
1 gestion, Constipation or Costiveness weennnot cure 
with West’s Vegetal.de Liver Pills, when the direc 
lions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
I Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.^ Sugar 
Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 Pills, *2.“» cents. 
I For sale by all Druggists. Beware of counterfeits ! and imitations. The genuine manufactured only 
by JOHN C. WFST A CO., “The Pill Makers,” 181 
and 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. Free trial pack- 
age sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent 
stamp. Sold by R. If. Moody. lyeowll 
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimples and Face Grubs, Blotches, Bciis, Turners, 
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
S res, Mircurial Diseases, Female VVcui:- 
ne and Irregularities, Dizziness. Loss cf 
A vetitc, Juandice, Affections cf the Liver, 
I '.digestion, Biliousness. Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. 1* sind. i.’lan^uac 
A urm f \\ :r !.-. C r... I ]' •' st 
me e, $1.00. i::i vj «• t,. 
F03TEK, M1LBURN & CO., Pm >’rs, ttfalo, N. Y. 
SOLI) I> BELFAST R\ B. H. M00DV.| !yv< ui 
; 
j 
-FOR- 
h Mil MAinm.i 
h tes a 
* 
w V,: '■ p* 
I mJ Sprains, Bruises.; 
i Burns and Scalds, 
Smtica. liarkacho, I- 
Frosted Feet andl 
Ears, and all w/Zwp 
Fains and Aches. El 
It is a safe, sure, and If 
effect netf Remedy for ^ 
Sails, Strains, Scratches, ft. 
Sores. on u 
HORSES. | 
One trial will prove its£?j 
merits. Its effects are in^. 
most cases S-: 
INSTANTANEOUS, f 
Every bottle warranted t. 
jrive satisfaction. >• ml a l- ^ 
i ilrc» f. >r pamphlet. 11 -1- 
r* inn lull dint, t ions l<>r 1 •. e.- 
Ircatniciit ofnbove disvast <. 
! 
I PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM. I 
Hew Tails: I 
F lore slim t vligne. | 
fl Pure Family Medicine that Never intoxicates. 
I: y u are a :: vhn: 
\v< •;or a mother run d- .• a 
'n-'. I duties try 1’akkek's 1 
It you are a lawyer, minister or 1* :sme- s :; ex- 
hausted !'V mental stra.u »*r anxious car s .. r 
take intoxicating stimulants, l a; u>e 1' 
Ginger T 
If you h ive I K-pepsi.i Rhcumnti-vi. K- 
Uni..ay C. mplamts, or it*you ate it v. 
disorder of the Junes, stomach, h nvei-. i It rv. rve 
you can be cured by Parker's Gingi : Toni 
g If you are wasting away from a ;••. ui< v v 
any disease ©p weakness and teiin.re a ..at t. 
Ginger Ton at it wiil it i 
vou up from the ni se 
It lias saved hundreds i.f li\..-; it : •. y ,.:s. 
Hisr«-»X A GO 1‘1 \V •: in >: N V ■.. v-.i 
one «iv.,ar -. :it 
iyr.i 
AGENT*! t<;i:VS'S! 4<Gi:V!'*: 
l'..r CF.V. I IIU K IE'S l ■ IV i 
Thirty-Three 
Years Among 
A true record of the Author’s Th’-t < •; 
/:c« <' ol,<j our im •. i.-t -j " 
By Genu Sim ’man* 
\. 
t, (it N7.rri»/»m, Gy if 
iiu tit M. a. ■ s'. < \i ; 
I il’nt 1 \Y M V M 
•f our In d iiu 3 ev< |mM:*h-d. fully rev-uhi.. t' •• 
: •. x\ 1. it It ti: 
expormtnv:* of the Author, and fain. a- > 
t'"W-h. ; M ner-i. II. a II a Hi.I t va 
Life i (; 1 It \V. i- I .’Id 
With Sir- l la.era-. ,... at *•.•>, a o' 
I 
Govirnment c.rj ••■■■/ 
AG I'NT**! Tiii- a- tad h 
lO to 1. .Vo •••'." A.-e-sa lot *»o 
a day. Wo want looo m a; nr- /' 
Tt rritorttan>! •. n'-il •./. .. Oar 1 a .> h 
.Y tine S 
n t u nt Mump. Ad 
A. D. WORTH 1NGTOV O I! nv 
; 
A GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN MISERY 
Is the Less o! 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment anti Had I cal 
cure of seminal W cakim-s. *r Sp< i11;iI• *ri) ■■ i. in 
dueed hv self- Mu:-*', 11. •. wntar; Lmi- In. 
potency, Nervous Dehi 
Marriage generally ; ('onsumption, Fpilcp-\. ! 
Fits. Mental and I'liv-enl 11.. 11>;,.•;: \. !’. 
KOBKK I I. ( t I. \ KKWI.I.l M. !>.. ami 
•M reell Book." \ « 
The world renowned author, in t hi admi: 
Lecture, clearly proves from hi- own c.\pm' 
that the aw fill eon.-ctpienec-o! Sdl A 
etl'ectually removed without da ngc i. >11- m il 
operation-, bougies instruments, ring- <t .r ’■ 
pointing out a mode of eure at hhv certain o> ■ t 
led mil, by w hieli even -nth ivr, no mat tt r w !i; I 
condition may be. ma\ cure himselt <•!,,, pi | ri 
atel> ami a d i«* a 11 > 
«• n This I.o tm'i trill /.<•>. n !■> {/■•■n 
and thouainn!*. 
Sent under seal, in a plain cm elope, t.* an a 1 
dre>s, on r»‘ceipt of -i \ cent «m- t w ■ p.. -tamp-. 
Address h ! : 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
II Ann St., Sew Vorh, K. V. e-i mi. r. \. l.M>. 
(TBES ALL KINDS Ilf SKIN DISEASES, 
REMOVES FRECKLES. MGTH- 
PATCHI3. TAN. BLACK-WORMS, 
and all Impurities, either wit..a. up.m the sp.. 
r..r CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH CR CHATEO SKIN 
iridispensil'I'. Try <>ne \ nttlc and you w : net •• 
without it. I'sc.ils.. 
PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
it makes the skin soft an.. 
white. / x 
PEAlli.'s WHITE 
1 o 
\cw llnv.-n, < t. / \ \< 
lateol Jersey City .VI ** -— 
dst:»7 
BOSTON AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Connecting at Sa\ annah w itli all rail lines t•» points 
in the South and South West, and with rail and 
-learner lines t<- all points in Florida. 
Magnificent passenger accommodation.-. New 
Steamer -Fastest time and lowest iat.es. 
The elegant new iron steamer- of 2'20u tons each, 
(JATK CITY and CITY OF (OLCMBCS. will -ail 
regularly every Thursday from Boston to Savannah. 
These steamers are considered the finest on the 
coast. .im.‘».‘> 
For freight or passage upplv to 
W. II. KINO, is i' Wharf. Boston, 
or I)kW. SAMI’.SON, 201 Washington St., Boston. 
F.4KJ1EKM ami I ARUHItV MONK 
CAN MAKE PER MONTH 
During the Fall and Winter I ■ >r tiartnul.irs, a ! l» 
4. ('. McCurdy A Co.. I*liiludel|»lilu, l*u. 
1 yi“20 
—a————p 
!82. Fall Arranpment. '82. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
BETWEEN BANGOR & BOSTON. 
Touehing at Hampden, Winterport. Burksport, 
Srarsport, Belfast, Camden anti Koekland. 
Commencing Saturday, Sept. 30, 1882, 
M ma r PL.Nop.M_oT. strainer ( AMBKllH.L, 
CApt. W. II. 1{. U\, J ( apt. OTIS IStiKAHAM, 
"ill make lour hip- ).er week, leaving B-lfa-t 
M"M»av. Wi h>i;si>\\. ami “.iiru 
I»\'. ,n m.. 
r. i n _• I i .In \\ nnrf, P»o-t< MoMiAl,Tri:> 
BA Tin ami P t; 11» a A at .‘i 'eloek M. 
I- < »i: l’« »l; it. \M» Pa>-engrr- am! freight will 1 *« 
t"i vvaHrtl t Portland B\ mm-eting at Koekland 
w;'h steamer Imwi-ton. Pa--.mg.r-- having IP I 
ta-i Monday ami Thur-'lav arrive in Portland the 
same night. 
1 mk'-i- -oi'l on ea<■ h -teaim for Portland, I.ovv 
eB. New ''i oik, ami Baggage eheeke-i through. 
I* LANK. Agent, IP-lfad 
•I I II ILL! 1LI.I>. > u p B, IP -ton. Ma- 
llei fa-t, >ept. »e, l--_>. pi 
Portland. Bangor, frit. Desert and 
Machias Steamboat Co. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
I 'In- -l.ain-r ITI V UK lili II 
1 
-i J.mP M< »\ ! > vv .- \\ ii h ti .‘.vvt 
v\ i!! '"litinn, making far u-ual two trip- prr vv< i, 
until 1 artin r n-'tie running a- f.-ih-w- L- av ma 
BWharf. Portian-i, Ttl.-hW andLiilhv- 
» "im_ at I i. i *• •••.■:.fk. or on arriv a! ot e\ pn 
tram I i■.•in IP -!■ m. B-r lioekiaml, ( a.-: in •. 1»<.o ! 
amiIs, ilgm i- k. -tage Jr-nn "t dgw i«-k to I*.Kiel 
atriv.al of -Baim r. *- -iithum I ami Par li 
!Mm rhlg, -I ,-p* r« ami M. ina-j 
L’-'t nrniim w il! !• ,iv -■ M .i-p n r M- n v v 
ami 'I ii i; -1 v v imu ; \\ 
I’-'-irl a I in on t.'e|'*ek, iiTiving in P -ik n 
• I*' 
_ 
*■ i■ ii;g. ■ ■ "i i' ii-g \v i; P,.iin.:.i 
( AN 1-■ I K -V*. 
'• bn I- v-i. \; it ,'ki tml mm m w 1; 
• A p* -1. lor IP is., IP. k-p- p. 
-e '.(.!• MB !■ I .am! mg- al-o vv n It -|. m.h I I, 
M 11 i -"i: "i P.luehiii. *-urr and L v,. \: 
Ir II ., r v ;! a !» 11 | H. 
and >11IIiv 
‘••Us., \\ -| \| li«•. k.ai.t: vv in IP :n, 
1» m_e>r >. m -irai:i. r- Bn I. -1• i.. ..i.■ n .vm 
pas-euger.- fr mi llmg-o ami liiv r Lauding- 
!*■ rt himl. 
'sBitrroom-ami Ihrmiirii la k-t- an I-,— nr. • 
-! t ,g|..|. -11, i. -nm gr •■■ t, IP.-;.. 
I W. i i I* ! I V:: 1 ,-• s A., 
I'iekt ami -t.iBh'-m- at I ni.-n has-, 
-• < >tVj. i" li v iian-f ,-tn P,o ti.m i. i \ 
A vl I-mm. \_. 
1 ■ l.t MB > i- I I»A 
i.’iii'r Ti.'ki t \_1 IB. P -; 
;. I -II! V V-.! Man Sg. 
Bosp'r 6l uanger Stermship to. 
1 ‘i!; ih.'Ki; r(m 
v. rv M,-mi tv at '1 I*, m.. : ... ■< .n.j ; ip r | 
"’eh >r|s p. vi. lift ii lnina P.ang, r ev< I 
lav at T v. M.. !•- -■.•i,in*_* at IP -ia-t at o v m 
iitg at lif.-kl mi : ••io1. v, m ; i.. : ..a -: 
"• ,’V tin K. ,v I. 
Hie M h, I; .', \: i-klaii I w, 
[ Ilf I 'V .• 11" 1 >; till-tin;, at v. \i„ t.meliina rti N -:"i: 
II IV a. » !’• on I ''li. S'\ n I -|;t 11 ■ t, 
w 'I Mm Bai il; ■ n--r. I -ine. II ii 
me! sn : :i '.an. Ie.-I urniiig. .ve ’-wills .1 M 11 
•la ami 'I n t;. at v M. 
I ■1 .; I no !•'! ill;- o." ! 
■ I \ML- m i l.I I II 1.1 h -I m Iii.it ml.-I 
! h I.AMv. \ gr 1,!. IP ;l. 
o \ t\ \ I ■ I I. \g.n-l. 
It- fi-, «-• IB. I-.- i: 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE, 
Oil ant! a Her Manila), Ort. l»>. lw>. 
art I ill.: at l'.nr iliatt! \\ J a a rtin- h«r 
W i»«-r> i !■••!! It.-I 1 ) I»• •-!• 1 w iil in :i> t' ! 
l-'.v I.. I*>< t at r, .;•» ■ ( .t I'.-iK. 
W iM '• •. I >!'•■'* I. la. |\: '! aallkr 7 ; 
I ni; -ai7 I ..••• >:t- ( r« -m.: 7. art i > ,n..: 
! Klin:!.am it ... m. 
I..*a\r 1 I Til at ; a:, j-. .1 I L :. 12. U a 
.27, I if "k Ivl,"\ ; •. I tiki \ y<, l 1 
I i ...;:.;i 1 — 1:1 _r ai'rivi «: at I> 1:;*n 1 .•1 
:i > 2-» |«. 111. 
U-t II i) 111 I.. :• I'.'iM irili: v. a 1,; I '■ 1 
:ir<i‘> t ~ i n •' L.t'rir I' kf 1 ".;k !\'.. 
t. Br I" ■*-. V, il.l( ! 1 2 it V Milt 1 
1 iv iu_r at lkal.1-1 t la III. 
1 .<■ a i* 111. !l. 111! i't a. k1. P- tr .la' M.ar-i' 1 1 
2.2. I 1 T "Hi I’kr > 2". ki >\ .'a ;?r- \ 
\\ a Cl** 7."t. it s l*. hit 7.IS, rrh im: B* t 
-I 1 PUSON THhK.B, S11 (irrintr ndr n', 
r.alliM, 1 '• 1^2. 2 Itt' 
S. W. JOHNSON, fy*. o. 
Physician and Surgeon. 
UK I, FAST, MAINE. 
>ni.-- :il IV-1 i ■ t-1 ..(• 1 ■ ,,rl .11.1 !•, 
1 >ffi, h.'i;; u-"iii 1 ; ■ !n \ \i J iv 1 1- m. ..11 
FRE3 W. 333WM, 
Counsellor at Law 
Ollier over \\. T. ( dllnirn’s Mi rr. (It) Bloek. 
BelluM, Maine. 
\ li Pii'ia- i.-rt U it!i ilia 1! t >" .• |,r aa 
ulteiltiom 
JOEL KNIGHT & CO., 
Commission Merchants 
\\l> 
LUMBER 3RCKEKS, 
9 M. rchants Row, Room 4, Up Stairs. Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
THOMAS S. RICH & CO 
Commission Itferchanls, 
No. 11 s M-sHli Market Street. Boston 
lit11 t’VrlH'rs, h\ |*ft'liil-si.»p. |\ft‘ 
''l I 1’i IKi I .V » Ik' -t.M 
l> \ Y< Itlrll t a., lit -P 
s tea surer s tMotice. 
Non-licshlrnt Taxes in the Pit) of Belfast, fount) 
of Waldo, for the yar I x* I. 
rpM I- u i-._ ii luxe- u ■ •: : 
k i -w1 i ■ "■ » : 
'" I 1 id- I K I- D A « Mil 1 
.1 ..•«*! •>!* "! -.ild 4-!! 'Mi •. -1 > t Ii; v ; — 
paid on ill.- iw*■»tf\ il. •; 1 hv, i--_\ ! 
»a ri :iieate :" d .o in>l .v ivm i:n u;*| aid 
,1 \ 
and in tv re-11, ami It trp a not pa d into I 
treaswry if said eitv witliiu eiijhteei months from 
I !'.• dale "I tin -mimd 111* *: < d '.O' I bills. -■ lid! 
■ I the 1’eal e-lale taxed a- M ill be -i.il: dent t* nr 
111, -.111,'ll!.! i;UC lllcIVl"!-. ill. hi ill. 4 11 * t« re-! .Uid 
ditruf-. w id. without further in-ti- e, sold at 
piddie .ni ti »n a! the tie .-or. r- "tli e, i/ \t 
a 1' h riiian r*»- m- in -aided', "i. he -ee. > id 11 u 
da I I- el nar> i" k » .k I vt 
— > r* > 
— — 
— j 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
r|'5llF. under-i-ned, havinir been appointed by the 
i I l«m. d u«lye of Probat e for t he ( ■ »ant> "t AN a I 
do.on tlie .-cf.md Tue.-da\ ol >epte»nbcr, \ lb I''"-’, 
commissioner to receive and examine claim- <>f 
creditor- against t lie estate of KDW I N 11 A M 111. I\ 
TON, iale <>f .laeksmi, in -ai l ('onnty, derea-e-l. 
represented insolvent, hereby itive notice tnat -i 
months from the date of -aid appointment are al 
lowed to said creditors in which to present ami 
prove their claims, and that they w ill he in se->ion at 
tlii* store of .1. s I in \ ford, of P»i "ok-. in -a d eoun 
l> as follows, viz On the >th dav of Oet« :.. r. \. 
lb. |ss2, from nine o'clock in the forenoon t * three 
o’clock in the afternoon ; the 2tth day of l-’ehruarv 
\ lb 18s;5, and tin- 12tli day of March. \. D lss;>. 
from nine o'clock in the forenoon till three o'clock 
in the afternoon. 
Dated this lath dav of October, A. D. 188*2. 
M. >. STILUS, .tit., / (, 
Sw 12 OKO. NY. HASTY. r on,r‘ 
